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ERA Groups Gather 
Hearing Draws Pro, Con Forces 

„ _ , _ .. , . - * ; f~ " ' ~T**on S(off «wh> by David Wod, 
ERA supporters from Houston meet at the Capitol Sunday night. r > 

._ By SCOTT TAGLIARINO . 
Texan Stall Writer 

Both supporters and opponents of the 
federal Equal Rights Amendment began 
arriving in Austin from around the state 
Sunday night as the' groups readied 
themselves for battle in the Texas House 
Monday over whether Texas' ratification 
of the amendment should be rescinded. 

- The groups' action will center on 
House Concurrent Resolution 57 by Fort 
Worth Rep. Bill Hilliard, which would 
give the Legislature another chance to 
vote on the amendment. The resolution 
will be heard before the House 
Constitutional Revision Committee at 1 
p.m. Monday. 

APPROXIMATELY 3,000 antiERA 
and proERA persons are. expected for 
the day-long hearing, which as of Friday 
had more than Softnesses scheduled to 
testify. . , 

Complain of Past Incidents 
By MIKE YOUNG 
Texan Staff Writer 

Investigators from the Joint Commis
sion on Accreditation: of Hospitals met 
Friday morning at the Student Health 
Centerwith doctbrsand health center 
'administrators to hear complaints and 
statements from several witnesses con
cerning treatment and policies at the 
facility. * 

• lie evidence, in the form of descrip
tions of case histories and recommended 
changes inhealth center policy-, was part 
of a biannual evaluation process. 
-. John Wilson, assistant health center 
diretor for administration, said "the 

. credited — in 1959 — and has been con
tinuously accredited ever since." 
. Witnesses appearing before the two 

commission investigators Friday had 
responded to an invitation routinely ex
tended ty the commission to'anyone with 
valid information bearing oh the health 
center's conformance with accreditation 
standards. 

Rebecca Redwood, representative of 
the Women's HeialUi' Organization of 
Austin, presented statements of several 
women who had complained to her group 
of inadequate treatment These case 
histories were accompanied by releases, 
enabling the commission investigators to 

P*"Pose.behind the whole thing is to . .view the women's medical records 
assure the quality; of patient care — f v one woman's gonorrhea infection went 

& untreatedfor a m&th because the health 
-center failed to notify her of positive 
results obtained in a 'lab test conducted 

primarily hospitalized patientsbut 
certainly to include all patients that walk 
through the front door. It gives us the 
best-known vehicle by which we can get 

tests. Summarizing the statement, 
Redwood said the doctor felt the 
woman's abdomen and her breasts bnd 
informed her she was not pregnant. "She 
gave birth eight months later," Redwood 
added. 
. Responding to the accusation, Dr. Paul 
Trickett, health center director, noted 
that the. physician in question is no 
longer with the center. . 

She also reported the case of a woman 
who was treated unsuccessfully for 
sevcai months for an undiagnosed vaginal 
infection, only to learn from a private 
gynecologist she had cervical cancer. 

Redwood recommended establishment 
of a comprehensive counseling and birth 
control information program to help 
ease the pressure on the health center's 

• small staff; She said Trickett has agreed 
to a meeting this week to "talk about 

•- v .j.. - . " !. Restate Department of Health.. Thepolicies and how we can chance them " , 
r heaUh ,c^ter's own twt the , lie health center's procedures in psy-v~ 

policy of forcing withdrawals of patients 
who might commit suicide in order to 
protect the name of tye University and 
the health center." 

Further, he accused the health center 
of "being an arm of the University as far 
as enforcing suspension provisions." 
Katz said Trickett had "pretty much 
acknowledged that." \ 

"The point is," he continued, "that a 
hospital is supposed to be there to serve 
the patients — not the purposes of the ad
ministration, no matter how well-\ 
intentioned they might be. It's a conflict' 
of interest." , F 

SPEAKING AS a.representative of the 
student body, Student Government 
President Carol Crabtree voiced com
plaints to the investigators concerning 
the health center's gynecological care 
facilities1 and the lack of a rape' crisis 

ERA supporters began their lobbying 
late Sunday as more than 20 people 
gathered on the State Capitol lawn to 
hold an all-night candlelight vigil. 

One group of supporters even bicycled 
in from Houston during the weekend to 
attend the hearing. 

More action is scheduled during the 
day as both groups plan press con
ferences and rallies. The ERA ad
vocates, known as Texans for ERA, plan 
a 10 a.m. press conference and a noon 
rally at the Capitol. In like fashion, 
Women Who Want To Be Women, the 
anti ERA group, has scheduled a 10:30 
a.m. rally to be followed by a press con
ference at noon. 

ALTHOUGH an earlier request to sec
tion off the gallery between pro and con 
ERA advocates was rejected by Com
mittee Chairman Ray Hutchison, the 
gallery spectators will be rotawU every 
hour if needed, staff administrator 
Kerry Helgren, explained Friday. 

In addition, the committee has issued a 
detailed list of rules and procedures for 
witnesses and spectators, which includes 
the prohibition of banners, placards and 
demonstrations inside the Capitol. 

Another rule requires witnesses to file 
an affidavit with the committee clerk 
before testifying, and forms will be 
available in the House foyer from noon to 
2:30 p.m. 

Because .of the large number of 
•witnesses, regular testimony will be 

heard from 1 to 6 p.m. by persons who 
have made prior arrangements with 
either the pro or con forces. 

AFTER THAT TIME, only 18 
witnesses from each side, whose names 
have been drawn at random by 
Hutchison, will be allowed to testify. 

Most committee members agree that 
no decision on the amendment will be 
made Monday, and the resolution is sure 
to be sent to subcommittee. 

Any "rational decision" on the amend
ment could not be made in the kind of at
mosphere which will develop Monday, 
Helgren said. 

Despite this, both sides have claimed 
their point of view will prevail. 

"There is no legal way the amendment 
can be rescinded," Gretcben Raatz^ 
legal counsel for the Texas Women's 
Political Caucus, said Sunday. "This 
resolution is in direct conflict with the 
Texas Constitution, and even U the 
Legislature passed it, it would be struck 
dpwn by the courts." 

However, Mary Ann Holman, an ERA 
opponent, disagreed. "The ERA can be 
rescinded in Texas, and I think when we 
show them how strongly we feel, the 
resolution will pass." 

She added- that in preparation for the 
hearing, she was encouraging her group 
to go to church Sunday night and'early 
Monday. 1 • ; 

Nominations Open 
UT 

nnt disease- , - chiatric care were, the focus of testimony 
I* ^ ,®ED*?9D ALS0 presented a written given by Todd Katz, who is a Daily Texan 

. -i,. tu t - ^Wyfor ac~ ' statement from a woman who, sufcpec-& reporter. 

services,*' he said: 
- HOSPITALS ABE „ 
inspected but must seek and pay for acs "' 

college-health 
quilizer for her morning vomiting and an 

service^ to^become , office^ examination without laboratory * 

m 3 - • r r ;.~y 

he felt were not being met,: Katz "ac
cused the health center of having a 

Hlr  

Attacks on 
SAIGON-CAP) - Ordered "to fighfatl 

any cost to save the remaining quarter of > 
.the country, South Vietnamese forces^ 
drove back heavy assaults Sunday'':. 
against strongholds northeast and/"* 
southwest of Saigon, j 

With Saigon itself at stake, military^ 
sources said President Nguyen Van' 

eu sent hundreds of armored vehicles 
> the battle for Xuan Loc, the provin

cial capital which has practically been-
leveled by five days of fighting. Heavyf 
casualties werereported oh both sides.' 
' Associated Press special correspond L 
dent' Peter Arneti reported from XuanV 
Xoc that the South Vietnamese army was :/' 
holding against a concerted push by 
Commuhist-led forces. He quoted the 
;commander of an -infantry -raiment in-' , 
side the.dty as saying, "You see, we can , 
' iat.them." "" 

ASSOCIATED Press, writer Huynh;), 
Minh Trlnh'reported from Tan Hoi r 

nlet, .30 miles southwest of Saigoni ' 

t'South Vietnamese forces appeared. 
to have turned back a major North'Viet-' 
namiese attempt to cut Highway 4 awi"-
isolate Saigon from its food supplies in < 
tbe Mekong Delta. J t 

' • The Saigon command said CoWnunist-' 
led jgunners also shelled Can Tho, the 
.capital of the Mekong Delta, 80 miles • 
southwest of Saigon, killing nine persons, .. 
^rounding 42 others and setting 50 homes 
-afire. 
2 The Viet Cong said in a radio broadcast; 
-.that the United States should immediate-
ply. pull out the 5,500 Americans remain-
'<lng in Saigon if it wants to "safeguard 
their- lives," .and Viet Cong forces • are 1 

determined not to let the United States 
•"under the label of evacuation introduce 
its warships and Marines into South Viet-' 

^ham for military intervention." Peking 
^alto demanded the ships and Marines 
-leave. . ,» /.m."! ' 

I The Viet Cong broadcast also said that \ 
-Vietnamese-employed by the U.S. Em-. , 
lassy ' and~.bther American hgencies-
"'shall not be. given any trouble becauser 
-the' Provisional Revolutionary-Govern-!. 
Iment has a policy dt conciliation and ac1 

^Mrd," and scofflffat claims that a Viet 
<?ong takeover would mean a bloodbath. ^^i6M^olre^to:lhe sk^ 

» i1 '' Brig. Gen.'lieMinhDao, thi field com-: 
; - M OraERIndochina developmentsi minder at Xuan L6p^toldJiewsmen that"; 

- B a n g k ? J
k ' t .  h e  w o u l d  h o l d  t h e  c i t y  V  a n y  c o s t .  .  „  

sprt^man said .Thailand will continue ' I„ the delta fighting, G>1. Pang Phuong, 
^ g°V®nimfnt ' Thanh1, commander o^the 12th; Regiment 

reinforcements, to provinces along the 
Thai-Cambodian border. At the same 
time,: more than 200 evacuees from 

. .Phnom Penh arrived at Utapao Air Base,, 
marking the end of the evacuation ham-- ; 

ed ''Operation Eagle Pull." In all, 276 
persons were airlifted out of the Cambo-. 
dlan capital, including the U.S. am
bassador. -? *' 

^ • Iii Tokyo, .Foreign Minister Kiichl * 
> Nfiyazawa said Japan would go ahead 

with its $16 million commodity aid plan 
to Hanoi despite, possible U.S. objec-

. Uons. He spoke after teturning from . 
talks in Wadiington. 

The defenders of Xuan Loc — the 18th' -
Infantry Division and an airborne 
brigade numbering perhaps 5,000 men -

; drove back their sixth assualt Sunday by 
an equal-sized North . Vietnamese ^force ; 

>: made .up of elements-'of two divisions. >, 4 

LONG-RANGE. Soviet-built artillery "v 

s Woden in forests'surTounding Xuan^Loc ( 

continued their bombardment of the city, 
but fleld reports sald the barrages had 
Upered off from an average of 2,000 
rounds per day to about 1,000 over the 
weekend; ' - . . > . / 

In apparent efforts Jp^et the word out • 
, that Its troops were fighting ai)d deserv-
;ed more U,S;,military aid, the Saigon 

' command helicoptered newsmen to 
Xuan Loc on Sunday'^ : 
' flve young North: Vietnamese 

; prisoners, including one who was badly 
wounded on a stretcher, ;were shown to '• 
the press corps at a ebmmand post in a r 

rubber plantation on the edges of the ci
t y -  " . . .  

Big Chinook helicopters airlifted. in 
• supplies to the garrison and took out 

several hundred civilians, dependents of 
the soldiers. 

THE CitY, deserted of its more than 
100,000 residents; was virtually flatten- • c 
ed. The b.us station, church and. 
marketplace alt were in ruins: and hun-

- dreds of homes "destroyed. \T<. 3 >A> 1 
South Vietnamese fighter-bombers 

" k^)t up h^avy raids against ^Jorth Vi'et-
nameSe^ troop;concentrations around 
Xuan Loc,' sending huge mushrooms of 

North Vietnamese regiment." He claim
ed his men had killed 500 North Viet
namese troops and captured 30 others. 

Only 20 bodies were seen lying on the 
roadside but villagers said there were 
others which were lying in the ruins of 
their home when they returned after the 
four-day battle. 

South Vietnamese losses were 37 men 
killed and 90 wounded,' Thanh said. 

Crabti-ee alSo '61ted the n&d for in-" 
creased availability to a student of his 
own medical records, and the need for an 
appeals procedure for students forced to 
withdraw from the University for mental 
health reasons — especially when the 
psychiatrist making the recommenda
tion to the dean of students office is-
assigned to the student's case. 

The commission investigators' report, 
of which consideration of the case' 
histories and recommendations are only 
a part, will be ready in from six weeks to 
three months. Until thai, the health 
center would have no comment on the 
substance of the charges made, Wilson 
said, "file report will be available to the 
public, he added. ' " 

The health ctenter then will receive-full 
accreditation, probationary accredita
tion with another interim inspection, or a 
denial of accreditation. : 

"When a place is put on probation, it is . 
because of detection of gross negligence 
in pat|ent care," Wilson sdid.w^ 

Rejection Predicted 

ress To Review 

By GAIL BURRIS 
Texan Staff Writer -

The student-faculty presidential ad
visory group is. "now open for business" 
to take nominations for the next Univer

sity' president, chairman James 
Kinneavy said. 

During the second joint meeting 
between the advisory panel and the 
Presidential Selection Committee Fri
day, "We arrived at an agreement on the 
guidelines, procedures and roles of each 
group," Kinneavy said. 

He explained it was decided the ad
visory committee would "do all the 
preliminary screening" of candidates 
and would present a list of nominees it 
seriously considered and those it dis
carded to the selection group. 
. Although the exact guidelines will not 
be released for about 10 days, Kinneavy 
said (he list "will show to all that faculty 
and students will be playing an impor
tant role in the selection process." 

He added the selection committee 
"will not be doing any initial screening of 
candidates whatsoever." However, the 

. advisory panel will solicit its recommen
dations. , : 

Kinneavy also encouraged any student, 
faculty or staff member to submit 
nominations for president to the com
mittee's office, Main-Building 2501. 

Once it arrives at a "workable" list of 
candidates. It will confer with the selec
tion committee before beginning to in
terview nominees. 

The selection panel will make the final 
choice, subject to approval by the Board 
of Regents. 

"I'm basically very optimistic," said 
student advisory member Linda 
Leuchter about the group's progress. 

"We've been spending the last few 
weeks on procedural matters which 
we've now settled. I think we'll make 
progress fast," she added-

Leuchter agreed with Kinneavy that 
the committee, is "very anxious for stu
dent suggestions." -

Bill Panish, another student member, 
also urged all students and faculty to 
submit their nominations. 

"Now that the guidelines are establish
ed, we'U be able to progress rapidly with : 

' the search for a new president," Parrish 
said. . 

"WASHINGTON-<AP) - Congress 
begins deliberating crucial decisions on 
Indochina this week with meetings 
scheduled on President Ford's emergen
cy aid requests. - - . 

Senate Democratic 'Leader Mike 
Mansfield and House Speaker Carl 
Albert — both predicting-'Congress' re
jection of any military aid for South Viet
nam or Cambodia — are to discuss on 
Monday whether, when and how to put it 
to .a vote. ' : 

Senate Democrats are to caucus Mon
day afternoon with Sen. James 
Abourezk, D-S.D., calling fbr them to 
reiterate their stand against approval of 
military aid for; either country. 
^Mansfield .and- some 'ranking -House 

. military aid but added he feels limited 
authority will be approved for use of 

, troops in evacuating Americans. 
* "Appearing on CBS' "Face the Nation," 

members favor prompt action this week. 
on .Ford's original $300 million military 
aid request for South Vietnam. 

THEY REASON that its rejection 
would kill any further military aid for - Javits said Secretary of . State Henry 
South Vietnarh and- that its approval v Kissingerwill appear TuesdayJiefore the 
would be the first installment on Ford's Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 
new $722 million military aid request for , and he predicted that Congress will take 
the country. ( prompt action on Ford's proposals. 

Meanwhile, the Senate Foreign • 'CONGRESS HAS a new role to ph 

Phnom ,Penh ' falls and a 
governmentis legally, formed " "~ ^2_a JJSJ' °t tye South Vietnamese >7^1 .Infantry J 

^ v ®)VIS'<"1' told a government-sponsored 
^ Wln«i out a ' 

Relations Committee is scheduled Mon
day to begin looking into Ford's request 
for authority to use U.S. forces if 
necessary to .evacuate Americans from 
Saigon. •• ., 

Sen. Jacob K.. Javits, R-N.Y., said Sun
day that there is no chance Congress will 
approve Ford's request for additional 

play In 
foreign policy, said Javits, and it intends , 
to play that role. ; 

A House judiciary subcommittee plans 
a hearing on whether South Vietnamese 
in danger of death and reprisals if their 
country falls can also legally be 
evacuated by U.S. forces. 
• After the.Marine helicopter evacuation 

Clearing. . 
Decreasing cloudiness 

^.and warmer weather 
4 are in .store Monday t 

with a high in the mid-J'; 
and a low Monday.,'.' 

-night in the ,mid-50s%f~s 
^jVVesterly winds are ex-^" 
v;|ipected^frcsm-6 to 14 
|iffrhe,out!ooMor Tuesday 

Wgh near 

\ 

Sterling . 
A John Birch Society 
official speaking in 
A u s t i n  d i s p u t e s  
R e g e n t  W a l t e r  
Sterling's-elaim that 
he was only a member 
.of the group for a few 
months. (Story, Page 2.) '  

' - )V r ' 

of most Americans from -Phnom Penh 
Friday, Mansfield called for a similar 
evacuation of Saigon without delay. 

Mansfield said he wants tiw 
Americans out of South Vietnam before 
their evacuation would require use of 
U.S. military forces at the risk of hew 
fighting involving American troops. 

A "SENSE OF CONGRESS" resolu- " 
tion urging Ford to evacuate the nearly 
6,000 Americans from Saigon In the next 
seven days is to be introduced in the ' 
House Monday by a group bf freshmen. 

Ford's third request — for |250 million 
humanitarian aid for South Vietnam — < 
stands the best chance of Congress' un- . 
qualified approval; -

But House Republican Leader John J. 
Rhodes says he sees little point in ap
proving humanitarian aid if Congress 
does not grant South Vietnam military 
aid to survive. 

"I'm dubious that we have the votes 
for anything in military aid frankly," 
Rhodes said, "and without that what 
sense does it make to approve ' 
humanitarian aid? Who are you going Ufa 
give it to?" 

THE SENATE HAS only a few minor -
bills scheduled for the week. The House 
has a fuller schedule, including action on 
two bills dealing with the nation's high 
unemployment. 

The House is to take up a $500 million ' 
bill Monday authorizing loans up to $250 
a month for two years to unemployed 
home owners tb help meet their 
mortgage paypients: 

A- $5 billion federal advance to feed unf •-; •; 
employment insurance funds that are ; 

already running out ih some states ts in-; < 
eluded In an $11.3 biilidn appropriation to -
be voted on by the House later in the 

^  1  Vi- ,  
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••• By AMY, CHENG V V 
.'«., Texan Staff Writer 

A painful new blister-
- causing venereal disease call
ed Herpes Simplex, reported 
to be the second most com
mon VD in America, has 
taken its toll of University 
students, according to Dr. 
Paul Mitchell, Student Health 
Center associate director. 

Although the health center* 
has not kept statistics on 
cases reported, Mitchell said 
cases of Herpes virus are "not 
uncommon at our Univer
sity,'.' adding that he has noted 
a definite- upsurge of oc-

: currences in the last four 
years. 

The Herpes virus commonly 
known as "shingles" because 
of t£e shingle-like blisters it 
causes, was recently reported 
by Readers Digest to be at

tacking twice, as many vic
tims as syphilis and challeng
ing gonorrhea for first place. 

Mitchell explained that 
there are at least two known 
types of Herpes Simplex 
virus: a type-A which "usual
ly affect the nose and mouth 
in the form of fever blisters 
and mouth ulcere, and a type-
B which attacks both the male 
sexual "organ and the female 
vagina." He' described the. 
type-B symptoms as 
"moderately to extraordinari
ly painful blistering of the sex
ual organs." Both type A and 
B have been reported at the 
health center, said Mitchell. 

The vims, which lodges in 
. body tissue"will go a long, 
time without showing" any 
symptoms," .but may erupt 

. suddenly "for reasons of 
stress or fatigue — like all 
virus, they jump on us when 

Students' Attorney 
Th« student*' attorneys, Frank .Ivy and Ann Bawrat, an 
available by appointment from 8 a.m. to 5 p>m. Monday 
through Friday in Room 3, ipwJi Building. Tthphoiw 471-. 

• 7796. 

Invites you to The Plant Symposia.- • 
-TFdr the four Mondays In Aprfl, Watch It Grow «• be presenting a aeries of 

. seminars featuring dhHnjuhhed quest ipnltn from the world ot planta. -• 
-. Beginning Monday, the Symposia «l commence hi HIgUand IUh 
. Community Ka3 at7J0pm, Each sesskmvfll last untl &30Indodhaga .. 
. -3IMninute question and answer sesrion. Each meeting Is presented free In 
- the interest of plants everywhere. . . 
v April H/SromeBads An Introduction. • 
: Panel: R-.L- Frasfef, past president of ihe Amton BrpmcBad Society aod the . 
• Austin Orchid Sodety. and Duncan Peterson past president of the Aasgn. . 
r. BnttneCad Society and past president of the Southwest Bromefiad Guild, 
v Both Mr. Frasier and Mr. Peterson have spent months In Mexico, the home -

of the bromdiad. gathering speamens for tlwr coUecttons. They win (fiscuss > 
why the tvomeftad is one of the Easiest plants to care for. addressing ,  r ' - .  
themsebes to the care, varieties; suitability and venatiStjr. • 

• AprV 21, Pates and other tropicals for home, office and patio. /-•. 
>j April28,MaintaSoing healthy plants.- .w.iy- • .*•: 
:So remember every Hobday In Aprj. 730; MgMaad Hal CnmnwnBj Ha> 
. «t Highland MaB. symposia free, add then Watch It Grow! . 
Highland Mall. ̂  Northcross Mall JoDyviDe Road 

we're down;" Mitchell sari.- : 
There: are no known an

tibodies that will counteract 
Herpes' Simplex; "We can 
vaccinate against iU tat once 
contacted, wecan'tspecifical-
ly treat against it," Mitchell 
saiid. "It consists a neutral 
reddye which is applied to the 
fever blisters, and later 
eradicated with a flourescent: 
lamp."" 

"The treatment has been 
found tocause cell changes in 
ordinary animals—and that's 
tbe reasoo why we ilon't use 
it It's not yet a good noocoo-
troversial cure," Mitchell 
said. 

' The law requires all casta 
of gonorrhea or syphilis to he 
reported, but not Herpes • 
virus, therefore no one knows 

.exactly how many cases of it 
there are. The Readers Digest 
said a conservative estimate 
numbers it at 300,000 a year 
and increasing. ' 

The vims lingers indefinite
ly in the patient's body and is 
the first venereal disease 
identified as a probable cause 
of cancer in women, reported. 

/ Readers Digest 

Although there are no safe 
cures for the venereal dis
ease, Mitchell explained that 
things are not as grim as it 
sounds because "we usually 
have pretty strong body 
resistance to it" 

To Use Buses, Rails 
By BARRY BOESCH 

The Axstin Transput tatiop• 
;£tady Friday ifirected its staff 
. 'to ' rntnhinefiTC conegptaal 
transpottatioa plans •!» two 
alternative programs, oae 
emphasize bases and «•» -' 
other basedoo raits..;y£ ̂  

Tte actkln came alter a 
report from the Anstln 

~ Tomorrow Transportation 
.Committee.' outlining the 
transportation goals of 

^Ansthittes. 
\ The stodty first heard staff 
presentatioa oT five basic 
alternative modes of 
transportation designed to 
serve Aastin's transit needs 
far the next 2S years. 

the five plans mjilwsiial ; 
road development, fans ' 
transportation. rails, per
sonalized rapid tracit and a' 
conceptual blend of all possi-

San Antonio restaurant gather to.feat an an «m-: 
finished Mexican dinner. The birds sewiMd to enjoy ? 
the food more than the customer. 

Susan Reed of the Austin 
^Tomorrow program told the 

% t̂obea*aretthircni-
igcenis of Anstinites in 

transportation: 
• People are concerned -

with their immediate needs. 
• Tbey are concerned nth; 

transportation as it affects 
tbempersaaalty. .  ̂
; • Transportatian is notcan-
sidereda problem, bat a goal. ? 
• Different parts ofthe city 

have different needs. 
- The Anstsi Tooiorrow goals.". 
show that people want a 
"responsive" transportation 
system, one thatwiD take peo
ple f ram their homes near the 
place they m  ̂Rccl sail 
They want something beyond 
find route service and hqpe•_ 
the system win be Oexible, 
she added.; -
.The citizen also want ii' 

"viable alternative to the 
private antanoUle," and a 
mnltimodal system, Reed 
said. 

• In foranlating a tran^porta-' 
Uon frian, the ̂ ndy should be 
concerned with filling gaps in 
the present system m the first 
years, adopting a. system 
(apable of smooth dndop-

being aware of and be
ing aUe to adapt to changes in 
tanffigg and using pOot pro
jects to test major in
novations. Reed told the 
slndy. 
v Of Hie five alternatives, the 
one relying on dewrfoping 
roadways is least, sportive 
of the Anstin Tomorrow goals, 
Max Ulrichofthe stndy staff.: 

He -asked the study 
'maites tocfirect the staff.to: 

Sterling Says Former BircK Ties 
Won't 

By BILL SCOTT 
Texam Staff Writer *  ̂

University Regtet Walter 
Sterling said Sunday his past ̂  

Foshtonsformen 
^xjndvwomen 

Rneand unusual 
«*?SSPS.ShoQ,sfins 

membaship in the John Krch 
Society "wouldn't mhi a 
whrfe lot of difference" m his 
ability to ftmcBon cJTectivdy 
on the board. 

Staling, whose final confir-
matiop by the Texas Senate In 
March drew protest bom' 
students and legislators alike,' 
said, however, be quit the 
right-wing society after "two ; 
or three months," because he 
was asked to "spy" on Us 
neighbors. . 

"Members were asked to 
report any subversive ae-_ 
tivities to the soeiety,"" Ster-
ling said. "If thafs not spying. 

His Work las Regent 
1 dont know what the hell it 
is.** . V-; ;• 

John BCdianns, director of -
pubfic rdations for the Birch 
society, termed Sterling's 
claim of tlie length of 
membership as "categorical
ly false." 

The Belmont, Mass. of
ficial, . said. membership 
records show the Honston in
dustrialist joined the 
oigtMiiutiwi in 1959 as a does-
paying mpwiher and dumped 
oat m 19Gt 

"Mr. Steriing made a mis
take in jndpnent when be left 
the society," McManos said. 

4^9271 
1616UMXJ3 
Jujh'i 

Concerned about :• 

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE? 
.~:-:'y'-'.Then'-jom the . - . 

6ENERAL AND C0IIPARATIVE COUIKIL 

:'':; "A society number woold 
be a credit to any oiganixation 
he serves on heoinse the 
Birchasare Oie finest group 
of peofde in the world.** • ~ 
-the: University, of Texas 

wonldhebetter if Birdisocie-. 
ty members held ad-
ministrative positions, he add
ed. . 

Sterling said thouĵ it be had 
paid does to thesocietyfae had 
made no other monetary con
tributions. . * 1 
"I didn't think Fd been in the 
deal as long as three years, 
hat if that's what the records 
show, then ! guess tbey most 
be right," he said. "I joined 12 
or is yeus ago, and I hadn't 
really thought about the 
(Birch) .matter until it came 
np at -the confirmation 

tain has and niL County Oooh 
'missaoner Jofenny Vondonris 
moved to develop the two : 
alternatives, incorporating f 
some Of the features ot the 
O0KT rawAliuiy 
present commitments to road -T 
devdopmenfc 

State Rep. RomieEaile ex- ; 
piessed concern over whether .'O 
the motion excluded the use of *• 
persUnalized rapad transit as '-
an alternative. The stiff stndy -1 

.shows that PRT has"thebest 
; nuersnqv wvcsc: opcriuog . v 

cost and second lowest tatal -̂  
cost" m Consboction, he said^> 

; Citing the total faitee of a % 
PRT: system; at the -J 
Dallas/F^ort Worth Regknal : > 
Airport stody mptrfwr Didc  ̂
Hodgkins called the system a t 
"lotof romance." *5 

PRT does not have the  ̂
technology presently to be v 
rdiableUbkhsaid. , 3-: .• 

Another bone of oontoitidii  ̂
was the part new roads and -̂  
k^hwajs wookl play in the *i 
futme plam An five cuncep-
taal pbns contained stnne 
degree of highway, dndop- 't¥ 

State Sen. Lloyd Daggett 
cited one of the alternatives 
which ioci|Hled 64 mQes of 
newr highway. Study staff 
members said flie 6* miles in-
doded improvements on ex-
isting roads and -was not all 

'highway "wherethereis 

Transparation 
of boa :* 

Plan II 
Amer. Studies 
Mid. EastStu<fies.; 
Lat. Atner. Stucfies ' 
Social Welfare 
Max. Amer. Studies 

Black Studies ; : ̂  
Asian Studies*-̂ ":' 
Intematl Studies f 
Archaeology y 
Euippean Stucfies; 
EtlMticStiKfies 

Come by GEOGRAPHY 116 
Mon.. Apr. 14 -Tue.. Apr. 15.2-5 p.m. 
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The 73-yearold regent said 
be quit the Bitchers because" 
*T had too mnch to do and 
dkhit have time to spy: an 
people." .. - ; 
. McManns said the spying 
charge was' "totally false'* 
and said Sterling "would have 
a devil of a time trying to 
.prove that." ; 

The Austin 
Stndy : is 
staff and elected officials *j 
from local, coimty. state and ':> j 
federal lewis. - 3§. 

il 

I If how beealncded 
w < 

h S 

- Jim Q«bini,- Uiww Hd}. 344, •§ 
471-3«35, tO an.4 pjn. ! * 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors 

V Needed x v; 
-  ̂ 1 -Men & Women 

EARN $14 WEEKLY  ̂̂  
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Bloods Components, Inc. 
^ OPEN:MQN. & THUBS. S AM to 7 PM 

TUBS. A FBI. 8 AM to X PM 
CLOSED WED. A SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 
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Greyhoupd AAenpasi is a great way toy meaisTaghtseeing. Other good things!' 
m touch with Amenca  ̂  ̂ There's  ̂one month"Ameripass for $175. v 

•f r. A great way to spend a summer vacahoiK '̂J v-A two-.month Ameripass for $250. : 
- thisyear, ' , ; - . z,zIf V°u can get away before May 31st VJ 

M ^ J  Tnc  Amer ipas s  g ives  yqu  unhnu ted  havey j jy . .  t he re ' s  a  spedaL  new ha l f  p r i ce  Amenpass too ,  
i ,n Am6nca. Canada too. >You go where yotfeC1 .Only $8750 buys you 15 <Jays of unhmneda."'̂ & " 

r̂5V><<'1l<e"See whatyou want to see.iStayoverif -traveC at half thereqular AntKrip îmceL 3's® 
lor>gas:vourbke.!<.-".i'J;-ri,rr . 

n.Jfc (You can even g?t off the bus.l>ike or hjfe# 
Jtfof gwhile. and reboard the bus alond the • -4;;: 
&«s?' - u. 
'l&J The Arneripa^^^ood fdr̂ ifecialr'v.. r. 

/discou nts as.yoti travel to6  ̂DiS^ntsohi 
u m  » 3  . * ' •  

:halfthetegular. .Aroerip^pnceL'!-

Imtiixl. litis htation  ̂
Mtt'l'̂ iifrrwAvr. 
' MTtwisr 

' ^j-: A  '• 
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Dr. Harlan ̂  Smith, Professor of 
Astronomy; will deliver the sixth lec-: 
ture in the Great Lecture Series' 
program: sponsored by the . Texas 
Union UT Interaction and Ideas and 
Issues Committee. Dr. Smith's lec
ture topic will be"An Astronomer's : 
View of the Energy Problems of 
Planet Earth and its Inhabitants: 
Now and For the. Forseeable 
Future." The program is scheduled 
for Tuesday, April 15, at 8:00 p.m. in 
The  ̂ Ex-Students' Association 
Center, 2110 San Jacinto. 1 Join us 
there.- ; 

This summer, 
try a " 
of place 

b -tr /, 
Check into TCU's summer sessions.̂ . , 1 
v - to take up to 15 semester hours and possibly ad-
. vance graduation by an entire semester. 

«V- . to take that course or two you>e never found time 

~ . to I* "in residence" near foit Worth's unique 
f museums-theaters-parks oomplex. 

'"'J • to further check out entertainmentfemploy-
mentfrecreationaWntellectual opportunities of a 
vibnnt SouthwKt Metroplex with more than 2% 
million people, 'i vr ' * 

• . ... •._• ... . 
Teraw 3-week Mini Term; ,May 19- June 

5*reek Term; June 9- July 16 % 7*4* 
--Second5-weekTenn; July 17-August22" "l" 

a V~* 

XLt 

t 

$ 

i3f-

& 
?-

fmau To: D|ean of Admissions -"-"I ̂  
i .-; ,iTe*as Christ,art University  ̂
im-: fort Worth,Texis^6129j/f. 

rtn inteT^ed in Summer Sessions. Send me a sdiedule of' 11 
..cpUisesoffered,enroflment procedufî .and r—,••••• --

-flame j 
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Texas: Faring Well During Economic Woes 
UT Analysts Believe State Somewhat Insulated From National Recession 

QrPHILETODDLESTON 
Two University economists at the  ̂

\ 

while the United States continues to suf-.; 
ler from tbe current recessioa, tbesibia- ->• 
tub in Tens Is not as bad as the rest of 
tie country... 

While tbenewsmaybe small comfort 
to many, the larger view among 
economists is that Texas is somewhat in- : 
snlated from the' country's major 
economic woes. 

Dr. James R. Stockton, professor: 

emeritus of business statistics and 
former director of tbe bureau, maintains 
in the April issoe of the Texas Business . 

substantially better than the national 
eoonaaqr. 

ACCORDING TO THE ARTICLE, 
Teas business activity compared to that! 
ol the nation as a whole shows Texas' 

. with a greaterresistahce to tbe depress- ' 
-tag forces at work inthe economy. 
/ Stodcton dteddeclinesin transporta
tion, construction, oil and gas production 
and manufacturing as problems in the 

< state econoniic picture but said the 
^'percentage declines in these areas are 
less than aivailable national indexes. 

The building indu&y, hardest hit," 
: shows a'decline in authorized construc-: 

tion of 29 percent for the first two 
.months of. 1975 compared to 1974, 
Stockton said. 

: Transportation-related unemployment 
.figures, reveal a 7.2 percent increase 
between February 1974, and February, 
1975. 
, TWO AREAS which experienced in
creases in employment in the last year, 
according to" the .article, are aircraft 
manufacturing, which showed employ-, 
mentup8.1 percent, and chemicals, with . 

a rise of 2.5 percent 
Higher prices for oil and gas continue! 

to provide impetus to the petroleum in^ 
dustry .although some areas of produc
tion have decreased markedly. Oil and 

>gas.extraction industries had a 10.5 per
cent increase in employment, but oil 
refining industries dipped 15.1 percent. 

. The article states a considerable 
amount of adjustment in the agricultural 
sector remains to be accomplished, and 

• some areas may encounter problems. 
• Production of pork and poultry may 
decrease; however, beef supplies Could 
increase because of large cattle inven
tories. ' 

A key area in both the national and 
Texas economic pictures is consumer 
spending. Stodcton said. Figures show a 
slight increase, but one which is offset by 
the rising consumer price index. ' 

- TBE AUTOMOBILE sales slump has 

" contributed to this, Stockton explained 
, although general merchandise sales are 
not significantly down. 

National action is crucial, Stockton 
warned, since Texas cannot remain 
isolated from the national economy. 

"If the downward slide can be stopped 
on the national scene, it is probable that 
Texas can come through this recession 
without suffering too severely," the arti
cle states. 

Federal action contains keys to rever
sal of the picture, the article continues, 
since federal monetary and fiscal 
policies have important effects on the 
economic situation. 

Unemployment figures for Texas 
currrently run about 6.1 percent. Initial 
claims for unemployment compensation 
during February increased 28 percent, 
reflecting a 154 percent increase since 
the comparable period last year. 

DR. LOENA MONTI, bureau 

economist and assistant professor of 
marketing administration, concurred 
with Stockton's analysis. She described 
the situation as somewhat worse than un
employment figures might indicate 
because "people are dropping out of the 
work force." 

Monti agreed that Texas is insulated 
from the main economy but added. "We 
are beginning to feel the effects." 

Asked about the future of the reces
sion, Monti said most economists agree 
that the economy should hit bottom 
sometime in the spring or summer of 
this year. 

However, she said "There is a great 
deal of disagreement about when you get 
recovery. My own estimate is next year, 
but the consensus, which is different 
from mine, seems to be that it will 
happen earlier." 

MONTI CITED consumer confidence 
as the critical element of economic 

New 

recovery because "consumers buy two-
thirds of the GNP (gross national 
product). A rise in consumer confidence 
and success by the Federal Reserve 
Board in meeting new targets for the 
money supply will be key signs of an im
proving economic picture, she said. 

Another factor, she added, would be in
creased expenditures on capitol equip
ment by business. 

Discussing the local situation, Monti 
explained Austin has not felt the pinch 
because "we are buoyed up by state and 
federal payrolls." She said vulnerable 
local industries are suffering "like the 
rest of the economy," but the bulk of 
government-related institutions are not 
suffering much. 

Stockton and Monti expressed common 
hopes that federal economic policies and 
renewed consumer confidence may bring 
tbe downturn to a halt and start the 
economy on the upswing. 

State Announces Probe 
Of Attica Rebellion Investigation 

BUFFALO. N Y (AP> — New Vnrk An f An 4A tk«n4 i j .. BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - New York 
State has announced it will , investigate 
its own investigation of the 1971 Attica 

.Prison rebellion to probe charges that 
criminal, actions by law enforcement of
ficials were covered up. 

And defense attorneys for those 
already indicted in the revolt have level
ed charges of government misconduct in 
announcing they will seek dismissal of 
all indictments and a reversal,of two 
convictions. ... 

NEW YORK Gov. Hugh Carey and At-
ty. Gen. Loilis J. Lefkowitz announced in 
New York City on Saturday that a 
special deputy attorney general would be 
appointed soon to investigate theicover-
up charges made by the former top assis
tant to the Attica prosecutor. ... .. " 

The probe was agreed on, the gover
nor's office said, "to assure public con
fidence in the Attica investigation." 

Malcolm Bell, who resigned as chief 
assistant to the Attica prosecutor last 
Dec. 11, said in a 160-page report to 

Carey on Jan. 30 that there was 
"substantial evidence" of crimes by law 
enforcement officers. 

SIXTY-TWO inmates have been nam
ed in 42 indictments relating to the At
tica rebellion that ended Sept. 13, 1971. 
No law enforcement officials have been 
charged. 

Most of the 43 deaths of guards and in
mates occurred when state troopers and 
corrections officers stormed the western 
New York prison in a hail of gunfire. 

Bell said the Attica prosecutor, 
Anthony Simonetti, "repeatedly refused 
to allow witnesses to be called, questions . 
to be asked, leads to be followed and 
legal and logical conclusions to be utiliz
ed which will allow a fair presentation" 
to the grand jury. 

Simonetti rejected the charge and said 
he welcomed the announcement of the 
special attorney general to investigate 
his handling of the grand jury presenta
tion. 

CAREY'S OFFICE said Lefkowitz 

Cambodian Premier 

Boret Continues 
To Ignore Rebels 

would appoint an attorney "of outstan
ding integrity, ability and reputation, 
after consultation with the governor, as 
a special deputy attorney general." 

The appointee, the governor's office 
said, would have "the power to examine 
grand jury minutes, to subpoena 
witnesses and documents, and to ex
amine under oath any persons with rele
vant information." 

Shortly before that announcement was 
made, defense attorneys, at 
simultaneous news conferences in Buf
falo and New York City, accused the 
state of using a government informer to 
gain access to defense secrets and 
strategy. . 

On tbe basis of that accusation, the 
lawyers said they have asked that an 
evidentiary hearing be held to determine 
the extent of the informant's contacts 
with the defense team. 

THE HEARING would be the first step 
in an attempt to have all the Attica in
dictments thrown out on grounds of 

government misconduct, the lawyers 
said. 

The lawyers said they would also seek 
a directed acquittal for John B. Hill, 23, 
of Buffalo and Charles J. Pernasilice, 22,-
of Syracuse, who were convicted in the 
death of a guard during the revolt. 

Hill was convicted of murder and Per
nasilice of attempted second-degree 
assault in the fatal beating of William 
Quinn, one of the first men to die in the 
uprising. 

Their convictions marked the first 
major victory for the state in its effort to 
prosecute those indicted in the revolt. 

The armed assault on the prison by 
state troopers and corrections officers 
resulted in the deaths of 29 inmates and 
10 prison employes. Quinn and three in
mates were killed during the revolt. 

William Kunstler, who represented 
Hill in the trial, said he wanted a 
directed acquittal in the case because a 
new trial "would be tainted by the role of 
the informant." : 

- • '• .- —Photo by Bavariy Alnomiet 

. A Growing Problem . 
Beih B*bout m«aiur*s and waters plants in the campus botanical 
gnwnhous«i tasting Hiam for nutritional deficiencies. As a botany student, 

-- OCClufr^ H'** ** «• •- *»• - •- * • • 
•crop for man. 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) — 
Premier Long Boret said Sunday that 
U.S. Ambassador John Gunther Dean 
suggested to him that he invite Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, nominal leader of 
tbe rebels,-back to Cambodia in a bid to 
end-the war. * 

But Long Boret told a news conference 
he, Boret, refused the suggestion, which 

NEW YORK (AP) — The corporate 
; annual meeting season is.br fun swing, 
and the pldtime religion of hard, 
economics has replaced political and 
social issues as the foremost amcern of 
stockholders. : 

Companies and their advisers -had ex-
. .lected this year's annual-meetings to be 
! calmer ani more and more apatbetic 
| than those held in the politically 
; supercharged "60s and early 70s. 

But now management is bracing for 
stockholder questioning y bo . nuts-and 

be more sophisticated and probing than 
i ever before. 

RUSSELL PALMER managing 

partner and chief executive of Touche 
Ross 4 Co. a leading accounting manage
ment and consulting firm recently sent a 
letter to more than a thousand corporate 
clients warning them of the coming 
barrage of business 'and economic 
questions they are likely to face at an-

" nual meetings. 
He told -thefirms that shareholders 

will want" hard answers this year to 
questions about accounting practices, 
management salaries, dividend cuts, 
stock performance, order backlogs and 
the like. 

THIS SUDDEN SWITCH in emphasis' 
among stockhokters a«ray from political 
issues and toward hard economics has 

obvious roots in th^ current recession. 

A recent study of shareholder attitudes 
conducted by Stockholders of America 
revealed a sharp decline from last year 
in investor faith in the frankness and 
know-how of management. 

: THE SURVEY-of 2,000 stockholders, 
showed two-thirds'of those responding 
said they received insufficient informa
tion from companies to keep good tabs 
oh corporate progress and future plans • 

Last year, a similar study found nearly 
two-thirds felt the opposite — that they 
did get enough information from 
management 

he said was made Friday, and that his 
side would 'ignore" the rebels and not 
negotiate until there was a cease-fire. 
"We will never surrender," he said. 

There was no immediate comment 
from Dean, who was airlifted out of 
Phnom Penh oh Saturday along with 275 
other Americans and Cambodians. Dean 
and the others are now in Thailand. 

ON'THE military front, rebel forces 
pressed their attacks -one and a half-
miles from Phnom Penh airport, four 
miles east of the city, six miles west of 
the city, and four miles farther west at 
government garrisons where hand-to-
hand fighting raged, field reports said. 

The reports said two government 
fighter-bombers were blown up at the 
airport and two persons killed, and that 
hn Air Cambodia plane braved heavy fire 
and .landed with only three of its four 
engines operating. 

THE AMERICAN Embassy compound 
looked like a ghost town Sunday, and one 
ofithe Cambodian guards posted outside 
said Cambodian employes left behind 
looted Dean's residence after the 
evacuation. 
' ; AT HIS NEWS conference, Boret said 
he first learned of the evacuation at 7 
a.m. Saturday, only hours before U.S. 
Marine helicopters arrived to carry out 

, the airlift', code-named "Operation 
Eagle Piill." 

By ROBERT ROTHSCHILD 
.(Editor's Note —.This is the se- J 

eood in a series of articles examin
ing legislation calling for poWic 
ownership of tbe proposed super- ' 
Port-) ,£ 
Bills calling for, public ownership of 

the proposed superport maybe -near 
death in the Texas Legislature. 

If the bills die, Tdcans will bite yet 
another distasteful bullet in this period 
of economic hardship, this time to the 
tone of almost $3 billion over the next 30 
years. 

SEADOCK, INC., a 10-member oil and 
petrochemical conglomerate, is seeking 
tp keep the port under private 
ownership. It has a lot of support in cer
tain key areas of the Legislature, par- • 
Ocularly the Senate Economic Develop
ment Committee. > 
, SB 16, sponsored by Sen. Babe' 

Schwartz of Galveston, is in that com-
mittee. thanks to Lt. Gov: Bill Hobby, a 
supporter of private ownership, who sent 
t h e  b f f l  t h e r e .  > - * - /  • '  •  
v Seadock supporters.also include com
mittee members Sen; Ike Harris, R-

Peyton McKnight has not taken a firm 
stand, but does admit to leaning toward 
private ownership. \~ " 

SB U HAS been referred to a subcom
mittee, stiU to be named, where sup
porters anticipate .its burial. 
' HB 1177, sponsored by Rep. Buddy 

Temple, D-DjboU, stands a better chance 
of survival in the House State Affairs 
Committee, but again, getting the bill to 
the House floor wfil be the major battle, 
according to Burgess Griesenbeck, Tex
as Offshore' Terminal Commission 
member. ' - - . 

Both sides (^cognize Uie good chances 
(Me bills have of passihglf they reach the 
floors and the real battles will be fought 
in committee. ,' , 

onaiyili'* * 1 " 

SEADOCK'S PRINCIPAL argiunent 
•for private ownership centers on the 

issued by the state, but with no pledging 
of state credit, an argument Seadock 
supporters refuse to believe or accept. 
The bills call for the staie-issued bonds 
to be backed by the companies con
tracted by the state for the port's con
struction and use. 

SEADOCK PRESIDENT Hugh Scott 
said he does not have "any indication 
'that Seadock member .companies will 
pledge their individual credit resources 
to. finance a facility which they do not 
pwn and control and from which they 
have no chance of an a.dequate'return on 

: investment." 
The, superport, which would be built 30 " 

„ tiles south of Freeport, will save oil 
companies $300 to 400 million a year, in 
transportation costs, according to 
Griesenbeck. Seadock spokesmen said it 

• , - - - r would be "much lower" figure. 
financing of the port's construction. The • -/: V The savings alone should be epough in-
conglomerate, underprivateownership, centive for oil companies to follow 
would build the:^rt with an initial-cash ir1!through with the project; regardless of 
outlay of 180 million and-|720 million to.;*;- who owns,it, Griesenbeck said. 
be sold in revenue bonds . backed by The state has nothing to lose by ownine 

..'Seadock's 10 members: With no the facility and much to'gain. Temple 
guarantee '"6rthe project's suc-ess ^ said. P 

the horizon. The reduction in Texas oil 
reserves, as yet uncalculated to any es
timate, ''forecasts.a major decline of a 
soiirce presently yielding almost $350 
million a year," Asst Comptroller Lynn 
M. Moak said.. ;. • 

According . to the bills' supporters, 
public ownership would help, offset the 
revenue loss in that area. 

.... Under private ownership, Seadock 
would receive about $1.3 billion after-tax 
profits over the next 30 years while pay
ing the federal government almost $1.23 
billion during that time. Little money 
would go directly to the state at all ex
cept a franchise tax of $68,000 per year 
after operations begin and the in
tangibles tax on pipelines out to the 10-
mile limit.-

UNDER PUBLIC ownership, there are 
no federal taxes to pay and over $1.5 
billion in revenues to be gained. Begin-
ning in 1987, said Moak, public ownership 
of the deepwater port would generate 
$128 million a year through 2008. 

Schwartz expressed/great outrage at 
the fought of oil companies further fill
ing their pockets. The argument for — ~ . '"8 UICU IAICKCIS. me argument for 

Figures from the comptroller's-offlce^j>riyate^pwnership, or as he and Temple 
Uicate the difference between private ,c&ll 'it, 
Ifl minllA Aitfnnw«niH •#« • C* ~ ^ - in - .« - i*. 

Sen. BUI Moore, D-Btyan; Sai. L-; Seadock says it should be^ititledV reap • 

-syr:,n" ry? 
-

-neuis capsules 
Army Takes. Over Chad; President Killed 

N'DJAMENA, Chad (AP) — The army announced Sunday it has seized 
control of this north central African republic after fighting at the palace 
in which President Ngarta Tombalbaye was killed. 

Jubilant troops drove through the streets of the city shouting, "We've 
won. Tombalbaye is dead." Official sources confirmed his death and said 
a number of other persons were killed or wounded. 

Tombalbaye, 56, was named provisional president in 1960 when this' 
drought-stricken, landlocked nation gained independence from France. 
He was elected president in 1962 and re-elected without opposition for 
another seven-year term in 1969. 

29 Dead in Lebanese-Palestinian Clash 
BEIRUT (AP) — Lebanese rightists and Palestinian guerrillas clashed 

Sunday in suburban Beirut, leaving a reported 29 persons killed and 19 
wounded. 

Members of the rightist Phalange party, which is opposed to armed 
guerrilla presenbe in Lebanon, and the Palestinians gave conflicting ver
sions. Police refused comment. 

The Phalangists said Palestinians opened fire on celebrants at the in
auguration of a church in the middle class suburb of Ein Rummaneh, 
where party leader Pierre Gemayel was presiding. They added one of. 
their Beirut offices was blown up later. 

According to the Palestinian news agency Wafa, Phalangist snipers am
bushed a busload of Palestinians as it passed the church en route to a 
refugee camp. It said 26 Palestinians were killed and 19 were wounded. 

! 

Sadat Prepared To Consider Peace Proposals 
CAIRO (UPI) — President Anwar Sadat said Sunday he was prepared 

to consider any' 'useful'' proposals for a second stage disengagement with' 
Israel in a renewed initiative by Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger. 

But he said he would do so only on condition there will be no bargaining 
of the kind that kept Kissinger shuttling between Egypt and Israel for 15 
days last month and ended in a deadlock. 

Priests Deny Communion to NOW Members 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) — Parish priets denied communion to at least two 

dozen members of the National Organization of Women Sunday to enforce 
the diocese Bishop's edict against proponents of abortion. 

Monsignor Donald F. Doxie and two associates refused the communion 
to women wearing NOW buttons during a peaceful communion rail con
frontation at St. Brigit's Church in the Pacific beach area. 

The San Diego chapter of NOW had called for the confrontation to test 
Bishop Leo T. Maher's order that members of the women's activist group 
be denied the sacrament because of their "shameless agitation" for abor
tion. 

3 Bookies Reported on DPS-Payroll 
DALLAS (AP) — Three of the state's worst bookmaking offenders have 

been or) the payroll of the Texas Department of Public Safety a£ infor
mants for the last six years, the Dallas Times Herald reported in a 
copyrighted story Sunday. 

The newspaper quoted Sources as saying the DPS allowed the bogkies to 
operate in return for "sensitive information," and allegedly protected the 
informants from local and federal investigations. 

In one instance, the newspaper alleged a DPS officer disclosed to the in
formants the names and descriptions of three Dallas undercover police 
agents. •. y ), • • . 

The DPS denjed that it protects the bookmakers. 

Dallas Archaeologists Find Mayan Artifacts 
- DALLAS (AP) — A team of Dallas-directed archaeologists has unearth-

^ a cache of ceramic vessels and carved jade heads which may date back 
to i50 B;G8l.says David Freidel, eodirector of the excavation. . 

Freidel. a Southern Methodist University archaeologist, said the site, 
four feet froni the top of a temple pyramid in northern Belize (formerly 
British Honduras),, apparently was built, inhabited and abandoned during 
the preclaqsis Maya period,.from 250 BC to AD 100. ) 
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The Houso Higher Education Committee has thrown 
David's stone at the Goliath University System. 

Whether its toss will be as successful as that by the 
Biblical underdog will be largely decided in Monday 
night's House Appropriations Committee meeting. 

In effect, the committee has chosen for the first 
time to regulate the University's "excellence fund," 
taking $19 million from that fund (in a roundabout 
way) to spread among the state's other colleges and 
universities over the next two years. 

While Board of Regents Chairman Allan Shivers 
bemoans the end of University status "as one of the 
leading universities in the nation," citing detrimental 
budget cutting effects on faculty salaries, graduate 
programs and research projects, we at The Texan con
ditionally support the work of fiscal conservatives on 
the Higher Education Committee. • 

Although it puts The Texan in a sticky situation to 
advocate the cutting of UT's funds for the embellish
ment of other schools, we can do so with hopes that 
such legislative action will curtail the arrogant misuse 
of funds at this University ($250 million for construc
tion over the last 10 years). 

Traditionally, the University gets' its two-thirds 
share of the Available Fund with no questions asked 
from the Legislature. This year, under the guidance of 
Athens Rep. Fred Head, the Higher Education Com
mittee used its power to stipulate the conditions for 
Available Fund spending by the University. 

It simply required the University to pay its utilities 
bill out of the fund for the next two years, thus freeing 
$19 million of state funds which would have been used 
for that purpose. 

Shivers says that such an expenditure requirement 
will wipe out "moneys that were being held for con
struction and/or land acquisition." To that, we can 

only respond. Hallelujah! If other schools around the 
state, such as Texas Southern University, need money 
for construction, we would much rather them use it 
than ourselves. We think we have ample supplies of 
walls, malls and all other brick and mortar stalls.' •' 

As for faculty salaries, the Higher Education Com
mittee quietly slipped in a higher than requested 
increase for the next two years. Though graduate 
programs and research projects will be hurt (most of 

Past use of the 

the Available University Fund^hich does' go to "ex-' 
cellence" goes into these area's;'much of the rest of it 
goes into less-praiseworthy projects such as those in 
the box underneath), yre hope that the stinjg will last 
onty two years, when the University could approach 
the Legislature in a more responsible manner than at 
present. : ^ 

Much of the argument cctiries down to this: the 
University is one of the richest schools in the nation 

* 
* 
* 

$178.35 
$114...: 

$332... 

$12.25 

$22.. 

$135 

$ 100 

$528 

$49.85 

$115... 

One paper shredder for the chancellor's office 
Thirty ceramic ashtrays for the J 

chancellor's office. £ 
.....One paper shredder for the University J 

comptroller's office* $ 
Five yellow mums, three lilies and 

five tulips charged to the development fund 
..One edition of the 1973 "Socio/.* iLisf 

Washington" for the chancellor's Office. 
.............................^^ne refrigerator for -the 

System airplane. 
.................. One ICentra palm tree for the Rauer Housef 

w the home of the chancellor. 
..................................The prater and light bill for the 

Bauer House. 
....Two gas guns and five cans of Peri-Medic for Security 

r Police at UT-Austih. . 
Cleaning and servicing charge for the 

pool at the Bauer House. 

firing line 

due to its oil luck in West Texas. Because of that oil, 
' the University has excelled at times to positions of 

eminence among state and private universities.. 
If UT's wealth were used Wisely Xfor academic purr 

posesrather than unnecessary material expansion), it 
could rise in a short time back to the top in many 
academic areas where quality is now declining. • 

Do we want this to happen? Do we want what is com
monly referred to as a "first-class university'' within 
the perimeter of Texas? Do we want one first-class 
school and a handful of mediocre ones? : J 

To these questions, we can only answer that Texas 
should possess a great university. The University of 
Texas is in position to be that great university, arid we 
do not feel that it should be pulled down to pull the 
others up. \ . " -

Wise appropriations and new bonding privileges 
(such as those in the proposed constitution) could 
supply other schools with adequate funding for their. 

• needs; 
But, the University refuses, to take advantage of its 

fabulous wealth for the elevation of minds.instead of 
buildings. And it is in that light that we can praise the 
budget cutting, controlling pleasures of the Higher 
Education. Committee. , V' 

This university should no longer be allowed to ran to 
the Legislature and receive only a pat on the back for 
anything it desires, so long as those desires lie outside 
the proper limits of academic priorities[• (and 
sometimes, the imagination,'as you see in the box). 

In short, we hope David's stone tate Goliath smack 
in the forehead, stunning that arrogant giant arid mak
ing it act.with greater wisdom and caution in its future 
exploits. We hope the giant gets back its Available 
Fund two years from now, when it hopefully is in a 
position to respect it. ' < 

fee increase 
To the editor: •" 

As past president and president-elect 
of the Jester Student Assembly we are 
wholeheartedly. opposed to the 
astronomical 2$ percent proposed rate 
Increase for University owned dor- < 
mltories. We do not disagree with the 
facts that show that ah increase Is 
necessary. We do disagree with the 
methodology used in determlng the In-
creiseand its sixe which will have" * 
devastating effects; on the dormltortfj;) 
resident 

Elite supermarket 
To the editor: 

An open tetter to the United Students. 
Against Racism at Texas: 

Your determination to keep fighting 
for your goals at UT deserves praise, en-' 
couragement and all the help you can 
muster from an aimless student body. 
Thank God you can see thrtragh the ob
vious administrative BS that deadends so 
many student efforts. 

Shlvers and therestof the crew have 
It Js our collective opinion that the Ini-^threatehed to take Serious steps against 

crease will destroy the long sought goal. any discomforting student actionsi 
of returning a large percentage of (Better believe them. Probably you" 
students to the dorm, Already students t believe the calculated deterioration of 
who have lived here for more than one' * Student Gownimefci and student press 
year have stated they will not be able to .^privileges is punitive. You're right iW * didate. 
£?tunj . If the i increase; takes :effect, -studentbody has been systematically/- *: But this year there were progressive 

Henry'sdefeat on what he presumes to 
be a lack of assistance-from-'student 
politicos." He attacks first the City Lob
by Committee when its duty is to lobby 
elected officials, not create new ones; 
even at that, many members and their 
"progressive: buddies" worked hard for 
the Coalition for a Progressive Austin. 

You see, no one downgraded the priori
ty of Hewy's campaign. Matter of fact, 
Stuart Henry was.absolutely, oat of all ofc#j 
the council races (Including mayoral), 
the most competent,person ninning. But '» 
some people pondered from foe begin
ning about his. campaign management I 
for one kept my thoughts to myself 
because during a campaign, everyone 
always has plenty of advice for the can-... 

Secondly, the massive increase will 
severely affect minority recruitment lnj'< 

. that many students Involved In the 
0 .& program are placed in University owned 
- bousing. With this increase, either less 

'Students will be ahle to be brought In or 
the students here will have to be funded 
less. This alone should bring the increase 

1 under serious scrutiny as it will curtail 
.•:<v: one of the University's most urgent pro- ' 

jects, •„/: * ? 

We must ask the Division of Housing ^ 
and Food Service about contracts it has 
already made for the summer with out* -
.side groups who will use the dormitories. ' , 
for conferences and meetings. It is im-, 

v • ptrative ;• that : these- groups pay a ' 
significantly higher burden than the 
students and U possible help subsidise 
.the long-term student who has been pay£* 
log the bills for vears. % 

Finally, we feel that in tne 
methodology used in this Increase it is 

: critical to note that no new or innovattve 
tdeis were |Wt In; this proposal to save 
money or to increase revenue. We fed 
that one idea deserves a very close look 

- to serve the student and to increase the 
dormitory revenue is the diversified 
meal plan where a student could con
tract for less than 30 meals a week at a 
higher per meal rate. This proposal 
would serve the students' convenience 
and enable the dormitories to earn more 
money on food aod save money oo labor. 

therefore, we mast ask that the Utvt-
of Housing and Food Service recon

sider its proposed increase in room and 
board fbrUnlversityowned dormitories 
and If accessary figure.* fiscal loss for 

-. the year as it has done before. Wecannot 
absorb such a massive increase in ooe 
year and in truth cannot see bow the 

..Untoersity will not sabsidlxe the student 
,,iWho needs to live in * dormitory. 
# "• " R»dyF*hi 

Stalest Assembly 
.. .. im-im 

is 
••" ' * 

systematically 
punished for the mass actions of UT, ^ 
students in the 'GOs and early > "70s.- -
When's the backsliding gonna end? The 

- administration is living in the past—you 
, keep oh struggling against a closed ~ 
- future for all of us! J' 

1 hope other students appreciate and 
respect the risks you are taking and lend 

, their talents and minds. Someday UT/;-
will be a university of the first class;*-' 

< certainly the students and faculty > 
* deserve better than what they're getting-

from the regental crew of mintmullet* 
who tinhappUy mire the floor we all walk' -
on. (They think they're embarrassed -$6--
what about us?) At-least you can be'*."" 

- proud that you walked into this •super*# 
• market for the pseudo-elite and left 
something of ytmnelves for others to-
build upon. Good hide, it's good to seei^ 

.?«• happen. 

candidates in every race. Liberals never;. 
'had it so good. Or so bad, because seven 
races at once sure does stretch resources 
thin. Out of the* resources problem came; 
a decision to pool knowledge and labor— 

; Coalition for a Progressive Austin, front 
group for-SA&YD, 

Because so few are needed to work for 
so many, the idea was to. work for all of 
the candidates at the same time. By 
woiiclng only "for one candidate, inpny 
people who wish to work for several can
didates are kept from doing so and 
deriving the other candidates of extra 
support. At least for this year, it's the 
best way to go. David Walden says SAC-
YD «5an't deliver a damn thing, well, 
let's see. . y>;. ;1. «---

In 19^, about 11,000 students voted in 
the council race; this year, about 15,000 
did. In student predncts, the CPA slate 
got anywhere from 60-percent to more: 
than M percent The best precincts saw-
every single candidate with.more than IS 
percent. , . •, . _ , f 

Waldai must codiplain because Stuart 
Henry usually ran with the lowest 
percentage of the serai. In Jester West 
for instance. he only got 67 percent out of 
the record 1,600 turnout; while others got 
more than 80 percat each; Friedman 
got 92 percait Isn't that pretty good 
"delivery? *" '- :** ' ; 

Heniy Could have made up that ectra. 

15 points or so by coming on campus, ' , 
walking around and meeting ' people, 'j-
That's exactly what TrevinO, Weinstock, 
Friedman and Linn all did, especially in e 
the last week. He also Should have adver
tised more strongly in The .Texan. But • 
somehow the campaign was mismanag-
ed — someone spent time on the less im
portant things. Even with .an extra 17 
percent in every student box, he couldn't -
have turned things around. But if he's > 
willing to gjve it another go, I know a lot ' 
of people who'd make it top priority In 

' 1977. ' 
f ' Dale Napier" 

T1' Joaraalism 

Inadequate coverage 
To the editor: <- . 

In reference to; your coverage of the ? 
1975 Silver" Spots Dance Marathon in 
Monday's Texan, we believe that the 

. following corrections and additions need 
to be made: 

More jerm control 
-To the editor: f ^ 

* ' By just looking at the campus, oHe 
realizes the fantastic amount of cadi and 
legislative pull this university possesses. 
I,-for one, have never seen so mudi 

.throwing up of steel and concrete in one 
area, and from what I've read, they're 
planning more to come. (Union Easf, 
Union North?) I would like, however; to 
call attention to another; definitely iao- i 
portant problem: tliat of ^ pqssibUiteJ 
of the spread of dangerous bacteria'lie^ 

- tag used by public health trainees, s ^ 
rBeing a microbiology student whose 

lab area'coincides with the public health 
. " lab. It would be greatly appreciated if 
>*i:,the.UT officials allotted a few dollars for 
v the creation of a public health laboratory 
^separate fromweotherpoor, unsuspec-
; ting students.- ^ ( 

Please offer us protection from the 
mistakes of less coordinated public 

ta tbar ',<l «!™» TB. 

* -  •vkv.JWJ' S 

' ~
t
*

me 

SOakit AntoHir 

: Charies Deui 
Gndsate Sfadcat 

Meaningless rhetoric 
To dw editor: 
; TheGuestViewpbint, "Victory For the 
Vietnamese," is misleading and false. It 
leaves:the impression, that North Viet-; 
nam is supplying only material support^ 
not men, for the lighting in South Viet
nam. In contrast to that belief the most 
recent Newsweek says, "With 
astonishing speed, -North Vietnamese 
troops and:Viet Cong^ insurgents seized 
the old imperial capital of Hue." I 
suggest that Thlbodeau and Swan sub
stitute evidence and proof for their 
meaningless rhetoric, if they write a 
future article. „ ^ 

V' »^|»Haidesty 
k . PWlos^hy, prelaw 

Henry, revisited 
T»thettftw: i f < ' 

The coodusioRS of tkayid Watden*s . 
letter of April 11 defending Uie nds-
management of Stuart Henry's city 
Council campaign are not surprising,; 
considering that David is the brother of 
Don Walden, Henry's .campaign 
manager. 
,•'David attempts to lay the blame of 

t, 

-.Vr-M 

in their mooey-raising efforts. In the 
four yearsthatthedancemarathonhas 
been held Ddta Ddta Ddta has placed 
first' ~ 

2) In fairness to the-participants'we -
beteve . that also including a picture of 
the winning couple would have been ap
propriate. 

3) The Silver Spurs Dance Marathon is 
one of the top. fund-raising activities for 
the March of Dimes on university cam- ; 
puses in Jtbe United States. 
it The final results were: first — 

- Delta Delta Delta/Pi Kappa Alpha—$4 ̂  
150, second — ZetaTan Alpha/Sigma Nu 
— 13^50, third — Alpha Delta Pi/Phi 
GammaDdta—13,120,-fourth — Kama 
Alpha Theta/Kappa Alpha—$3,101, fifth; 
— Ddta Gamma/Sgma CU'— pjiy 

We believe that more pre"-and post' 
coverage of campus activities win en-' 
courage more Greek and noo-Greek 
organizations .^to participate in the 
future. Zfa 

^ meningitis, and syphilis: If Oils proposal 
iseems, unfeasible,*peihaps you officials 

could hire a. few- more doctors aV the 
•i health center to take care of us. 

; BUly WUlcock«w 
r T h a n k  y o u , , ,  J  

To the editor: ' - ^ ̂  
• I would a{yredate it If ;among the 

columns of your paper your could publisl} 
tWs letter of thanks to all the studrats I 

. have tanght and td those who nominated 
J mSJ?r '?le Te®c'l'D* Excellence Award;' 

Teaching is not a one-way e^ierience. 
I would indeed liked to thank th£se 

, stadents, for they have probably taugfit 
®e as much about teaching as I have 

.- taoght them Spanish. 1 would also like to 
mention my oym professors, from who^L 
fhave picked up more than oneidea; and 
the TAs in the Spanish department with 
whom I have discussed many things and 
who have helped me to solve quite a few 
timhtomrr » * •» . 

pJ¥-

>'¥m 

# 
._ - . . -v. — 
Dammit, my commitments ore your commitments!* 

Cttdy WeBs, (Uiy Mir! 
te«eCtor, JeHKaha, 

t ^ CSndy Roberts, BaUy Giles. 

' More gun control > 
TatheeAtor: J--
dbi his article oo gun Control (Daily " 

Texan, April 11) Ronald; Pieseler 
remarks that in England gun ownership-
is much less coqimon n»n in the States. 
He says that; in ^>ite of this the crime s 

• rate is increasing. 
- The-crime rate is increa^ng in most 

countries. The. main point is fiiat in 
England it is ray. low. In any year tbe 
numbor of mnrders in the whole country 
(population CO millkii) 'is less than the • 
number of murders in the city of Dallas 
(populationaboutaoemillioa).lstiierea 
connection between the low crime rate 
andthe toogh Engiish.gun cootroilaws? 
1 think there is. " 

•> JasTwAta 

^%-problems. 
-jrijjManythanks taall; 

- I ^ Bernard Bentley, 
, •, Spanish department, 

: ' BattsHan 

Right image ?|v 
To the editor: - 9 

Re: Guest Editorial by WiUard Ball. 
April 8, 1975 - , , 

• What is antithetical about "conser
vative*' and "environmentalist?". ? 

- ^nta now I was uhder the. impression 
that anyone vrtw had to breathe to live 

• was entitled to wortt toward animproved 
«n*n*«ment Mr, Hall leayes me ill at 
ease- I shall dther have to cease being a 

• omervaUve or learn to bulldoze-trees 
and smash:old buildings;' -" ,v-';'i --

Bamn! All those trips to the recycling 
center wasted /• , 

V Wlke ferreh 
Qradust. Sludint 

& 
Chamlitiy 
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ERA 
guest viewpoint 

American 
. By CAROL CRABTREE 

- (Editor's note: Crabtree is 
.Student. •• Government 
president.^ 

j"» At v 11:45 a.m. Monday, a 
proEqual Rights Amendment 
rally will be held on the 
Capitol 'steps, prior to 
hearings on rescision of the 

: ERA from 1 to 6 p.m. and ? to 
iO p.m. in the House chamber. 

!Each student, is strongly en
couraged to attend the rally 

• and/or the hearings, because 
the fate of both mfen- and 
women in Texas and the 

United States wilt be decided. 
The following is condensed 

.from a statement, in support 
of the ERA, which I shall pre-, 
sent to the Constitutional 
Revision Committee of the 
House Monday evening: 

I am. the first woman, ever 
to be elected as student body 
president at the University of 
Texas at Austin.1 It is par
ticularly distressing to me 
that, at the moment when 
even students are accepting 
and promoting the 
capabilities of women in ad-

By JACK ANDERSON 
with 

to answer "the same charges, ed, he said, although he was 
. delivered similar denials that involved in the advice work 

LES WHITTEN ' ; ;ihe was linked in any way to that led to the successful 
« iinitni •: the tragic events in Dallas. - assassination of Dictator 

Questioned for two days by Trujillo in the' Dominican 
senior counsel Robert Olsen, 
Sturgis described assassina
tion plots in Cub.a, the 
Dominican Republic, 

toward Big D 
^ ®1975 United Feature 

- Syndicate, Inc. 
. WASHINGTON - In secret 
testimony before the 
Rockefeller Commission, 
"Watergate burglar Frank 
Sturgis has confessed that he Guatemala, Haiti and 
was involved in several CIA panaina. He had participated 
^assassination plots. in the plotting against leaders, 
j But he , has emphatically both high and low, in all these; 
denied charges that he was in • countries, he testified. 
Dallas on the day President' 
Kennedy was shot or that he 
had anything to do with the 

'.Kennedy assassination, 
j Sturgis .offered to take a lie 
Jetector test if the commis-
*lion had any doubt that he was 
telling the truth. No polygraph 

:test, however, was ad
ministered. : 

v Watergate conspirator E. 
.Howard Hunt, who was also 
called before the commission 

IM \N l  1  S  YA 

The conspirators included 
. persons he knew to be con

nected with the CIA, he said. 
His own role had been limited 
to helping "set up" assassina
tion attempts. He had never 
taken part in any actual 

. munlers, he swore. 
:: All the assassination plots, 
' he explained, had been aimed' 
against foreign leaders, none 

. against American citizens. 
Most of the attempts had fail-
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Republic. . 
Sturgis described Cuba as 

the "hub" of assassination 
schemes. He personally had 
participated in plots, he-said, 
ajjalnst several Cuban leaders -
from .Fidel Castro on down. 
Sturgis had been one of 
Castro's commanders after 
the takeover of Havana. Dur
ing this period, Sturgis claim
ed, he bad reported to a CIA. 
contact in the U.S. embassy. 

The special commission, 
headed by Vice-President 
Nelson Rockefeller, is ex
amining "evidence''- which 
allegedly links Sturgis and 
Hunt to the Kennedy 
assassination. The chief ex
hibit is a picture of two 
vagrants, resembling Sturgis 
and Hunt, who were picked lip 
in Dallas after the assassina
tion. 

Upon close examination, the 
picture of the man who is sup
posed to be Sturgis does not 
resemble him in some impor
tant details. The relative 
height Of the two men in the 
picture also doesn't corres
pond to the actual height of 

Sturgis and Hunt. 
Nevertheless, counsel .Olseh 

cross-examined Sturgis close
ly about the Kennedy 
assassination. Had Sttirgis 
ever been in Dallas, Olsen 
asked. Yes, Sturgis 
acknowledged, "several 
times." 

Had he been there on the 
day of the assassination, ask-

v ed Olsen. No, said Sturgis, he 
had spent the day at his home 
in Miami. As witnesses, his 
wife, nephew and mother-in-
law could place him in Miami 
on that day, he testified. 

Had he gone to Dallas on the 
day before or after the 
assassination, Olsen demand
ed. Sturgis replied with a flat 
"No." . 

Had he ever visited the 
assassination site, Olsen 
pressed. Again Sttirgis said he 
had not. Then he offered to 
take a lie detector test and 
answer questions about both 
the Kennedy assassination 
and his involvement in CIA 
assassination plots. 

Sturgis also denied that he 
had anything to do with the 
assassinations of Robert 
Kennedy or Martin..Luther 
King. He was questioned, too, 
about reports that the 
Watergate burglars had 

broken into the Chilean em
bassy in Washington. Sturgis 
denied that he had ever par
ticipated in the burglary of the 
Washington embassy but 
volunteered that he had once 
broken into the Chilean em
bassy in Havana. 

Footnote: Both Sturgis and 
a spokesman for the 
Rockefeller Commission 
refused comment on Sturgis' 
testimony. "The final report 
will speak for itself," Said the 
spokesman. 

PENTAGON: The Joint 
Chiefs expected President 
Nugyen Van Thieu to lose 
South Vietnam all along, 
although the great retreat was. 
more sudden and spectacular 
than they had anticipated. 

As far back as Feb. 1, 1972, 
we reported: "Hie secret es
timate of the Joint Chiefs is 
that the cease-fire will break 
down and the Communists ul
timately will gain control of . 
all Vietnam. 

"This would mean ... that 
nine years of American dying 
have been in vain. For the 
U.S. government has spilled 
the blood- of 55,000 American 
boys and squandered: $150 
billion to prevent a Com
munist takeover of South Viet-

ministrative roles, our 
Legislature is considering 
abolition of equal rights in our 
country — a country which ad
vocates freedom, the basis on 
which our nation was founded. 

.. In determining your final 
decision on House HCR 57, to 
rescind the Equal Rights 
Amendment, examine the 
consequences. In the majority 
of those letters against the 
ERA, received by Texas 
legislators, consequences are 
mentioned which, in actuality, 
would not occur and, in fact, 
have no relation to the Equal 
Rights Amendment. I stress, 
the Equal Rights Amendment 
deals in legalistic matters on
ly. The laws which will be 
affected by the Equal Rights 
Amendment are laws on the 
books which use sex as a 
determining factor in applica
tion. Not only will women 
benefit from the ERA; men as 
well will receive justices 
which have been denied them 
in the past. 

For example, a man at this 
time, despite his economic 
status, cannot draw on his 
wife's Social Security ac
count, even though his wife 
may pay the same or more 
Social Security than he does. 

rape 
boys 

There is no existing 
law to protect young 
from molestation. I feel this is 
a gross discrimination against 
young boys who have no 
method of appeal, due to the 
absence of such a law. 

With the Equal Rights 
Amendment, discrepancies 
such as those which I have 
mentioned will be alleviated. 

You,, as legislators, are 
responsible for representing 
the view of your constituents, 
but you are also responsible 
for setting policy which shall 
determine the lives of these 
same constituents. 

The argument that there 
could be no segregation of the 
sexes in prisons, reform 
schools and public restrooms. 
and the argument that the 
ERA will abolish laws ggainst 
sex crimes are invalid and 
•far-fetched. According to the 
Supreme Court decision of 
Griswold vs. Connecticut, "... 
the right of privacy is a fun
damental personal right 
emanating from the totality of 
the constitutional scheme un
der which we live." 

Probably the most con
troversial issue of the Equal 
Rights Amendment is that 
regarding draft laws of the 

way 
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United States. At this point I 
would like-to clarify that 
Congress has always had the 
power to draft women, and 
almost did so during World 
War ti 

As president of the-student 
body of the University of Tex
as at Austin. I represent 40,000 
students. Slightly less than 50 
percent are women. These 
women are pursuing degrees 
in their career interests. 
Whether or not they pursue 
their related careers should 
be their decision, but certain 
ly their opportunities should 
not be limited by dis
criminatory laws. 

The student body is respon-
s ive  t o  t he  ERA.  The  
Women's Affairs Committee 
of the Student Government at 
UT collected more than 1,000 
proERA letters at a booth on 
the Main Mall within one 
week. Both the '74-'75 and '75-
' 76  S tuden t  Sena t e s  o f  
the University have over
whe lming ly  pa s sed  
resolutions supporting the-
Equal Rights Amendment. 

In making your final deci
sion. I urge you to base your 
choice on statistics, educated 
information and evaluation of 
the consequences which could 

, result. We as students must, 
live with your decision. A vote 
for rescision of the Equal 
Rights Amendment will deny 
us the opportunity to benefit 
from the degree which we are 
now pursuing at the Universi
ty of Texas. I urge each of you 
to vote against HCR 57. 

The University of Texas Student Government 

cordially invites you to a Reception 

in honor of the recipients of its 

T E A C H I N G  E X C E L L E N C E  A W A R D S  

to.be held in the Federal Library Room 

of the Lyndon Baines Johnson Library 

on Monday, April 14 at 7:30 p.m. » I ; 

rs. Lyndon Baines Johnson 

Tenured Professor: James Vick 

Teaching Assistant: Bernard Bentley 

Ifs C91I Mayei's Storswide Spring Anniversary Sale. 
You can save 25% on Carl Mayer's entire diamond collection at all 

. 3 locations with'convenient terms available. 

5517 Balcones 813Congress Southwood Mall 

Unlenuried Faculty: John Vrooman 
John Trimble 
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Hindu cym»iii^.0!9.r.9.1 
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TEX PIRG FOOD WEEK '75 
s, • . • I Presents ' <'• 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
MONDAY, APRIL 14. Diet for a Small artd Hearty Planet ' SV - ' 

.12:00 PM, BEB 362 "Terry Shaw, Teaching Assistant I, Mathematics. "A Sensible 
" . ; V '  V e a e t a r i a n  D i e t . "  ' '  —  . i .  

^ Nell Carman, Ph.D.. Assistant Professor, Botany. "Ecology of 
' "the Veaetarian "Diet.", ; I-".;''-" 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, From the'Store tb the Stomach . ^ 

12:00 PM B|EB'362 Shirley Hutchisons-Instructor. Home Economics, "The Govern
m e n t  e n d  Y o u r  F o o d  S u p p l y :  H o w  S a f e  l s  I t ? "  - v  ^  

* - Roseann Shorey, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Home 
• vv' Economics, "A Critical Look at the American Diet." 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, Better Eating and Smarter Buying ;
:.,4 .• 

12:00 PM, BEB 362 Rosemarie Synek. Ph.D., Zoology. "Chemical Hazards in the • 
Diet." 

, Katharine Southworth, Instructor. Home Economics.; 
** "Nutritional information ip Labeling and Advertising." . 

10:00 AM-4PM Health Fair in front of the Academic Center ' '.C; 

7:30PM,; 707 W. 21at. 21st Street College House Cooperative. Glery Newton,1-
Educational and Communication Coordinator of Austin Com- ; 

.< • munity'Projects, "The Politicel Economy of the Food In- ; 
dustry." 4 

Zig Smigai, Agricultural Coordinator for. Austin Community 
' ""•* V? - x Projects. "Organic Gardening." 
' <• Nell Carman, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, Botany, "The Crop " 

Plants of Human Culture." " * „ ••• •- > 

THURSDAY. APRIL 17, Food: An International Perspective ' ^ 

3:00 PM, Kenneth Nowotny. MA, Teaching Assistant Economics. "The World Food ' 
' ^ ^5, Crises: A Dilemma in Agricultural Capability or Political Economy?*' ' 

- ' > Robert Bard. Ph.D., Visiting Professor. Law.'"Food as a Commercial ' 
i Product." _ 

Separ.iPh.D.^Professor. Botany, "Increasing Food Production in • 
7 ' ^Developed Countries." Coverage by Austin Community Television. 

I 7:<w'PM Catholic'Student Center VllPoor^Man'^ Supper" '? 
v'n?* ^  ̂ « r  \ f  * ) y .  J 

GARLETO 
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two sandals 
ill one: 
without or with 
insertable T-strap. 
leather uppers, air-
holed soles, earth 
shoe contour. 

23.00 

DOES IT FOR SHOES \  vV' « ^  
I 
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discussions teachers of US all pyramiding. There Students interested in 
women's stndieswili have a 
cfaance to leant about courses 
offered by the University at 
an informal preregistratioo 
seminar Thursday. 

While there is no official 
women's studies program at 
the University — attempts to' 
raise it to departmental status 
in General and Comparative 
Studies have tailed twic^ — 
there are J7 different courses 
in 12 departments offered on 
women and sex roles. 

A group of concerned 
teacher and students think 
there is too little information 
in too many places abodt 
women's studies courses. The 
ooup has compiled for the 

ffwst time a complete list of 
^related courses offered for 
fan, 1305. 

The wnimr will feature 
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f It will meet boot 2 to 4 p.m. 
Thursday at the University 
"Y" above Somibers Drugs 
on the Drag. 

How formalized a women's 
studies program becomes 
depends an the students, said 
Jan Swearirigen. English' 
teaching assistant and teacher 
of the course "Women in' Fic
tion." 

"For me, things grow best 
when they grow from the bot
tom up. Students should 
generate the energy from 
their own interest." 
Swearingen said. 

Members at the organiza
tion group are hoping to mlake 
the preregistratioo seminar 
permanent Along with mak
ing their list available to 
preregistratkn advisers, they 

rnvision regular informal 
to 

and-' share papers or other 
work concerning women. 

"We want to let them know 
there are other people here on 
campus interested in women's 
studies, said University 
sophomore Jackie JPngh. 

nranens 
different directions, and now 

• th^recoming r together," 
aifed Bonnie Freeman, in-
structor of the course "Sex
ism'and Racism in American 
Education." ^ - £-•-

Texan Position 

Four Daily Texan staff 
members filed applications 
for Texan summer managing 
editor before the 4:30 psa. 
Friday deadline. 

The four applicants are 
Vicky Bowles, Eddie Fisher. 

10% off all cosmetics with this ad. 
f \ Good thru April 30th. 

Boar Bristle hair brushes - $3,50 & 4.50 
Pure Rosemary oil - $2.00 per 1 oz. 

Horsemint Honey 
- still only 75* a jar. 

•- (Bang your own jar) 

Raw cow 
-TO«3- —- & goat milk. lOOjtVffiSrttm 

1 
Rock musicians. Jazz musicians. 
Country musicians. Theyllj||M 
tei! you Vassar Clements HfEH 
plays second fiddle to nobody.• 

Fb 

I.- * * 

* 

£ ISL 

you -ask musicians who the .best | 
fiddler in the country is. tfie name V 
Clements keeps bobbin'upaB-theBme. 

Seasoned by years of playing witl 
.like Eart Scruggs and JotaM»Haittor&A 
now steps out (rent to piA hs ample virtuosity | 
on display in this • 
aftium.a juicy ste* 
you-name-it - • 

j - And all the i 
brflliance and fool1 

• dans admire in Vassar Clements, comes through I 
loud and dear. 

VASSAR 

v * 
"f" ~ Musicassette MCR4-1-10S 
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Ĵtt Tonî t, Xerox presents die true story ofChiefJoŝ h; 

- forced from their tribal home,ChkfJoseph and some7 

p! 300braves fought tenseparatg Army r-hmmW 
1,600 milc&^tDS^bea£niu 

So fonniJal& 
of the r '• 

ur 
I Hĝ itNo More Foreverf  ̂

as General Howard and Ned Romero as 

Tomg^t on dteABCfrVNetwodcl 24 
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Bqi Scoit and MaHc Vprnma 
Bowles, currently the Texan 

amusements editor, worked 
as an associate editor m fall 
19M, and was previously 
makeup editor. --'i « V 

Assistant Managuig Editar 
Fisher has also served as a;. 
makeup editor. , • ' , - ^ 

Scott, a general 'repotUa1. 
was Cactus 1974 associate 
editor before Joining the Tex
an staff in lafl, 1974.. 

Yemma, presently a sports 
assistant, ha? held the, 
positions of make^ip editor 
and features editor. .; .' 

The Texas Student 
Publications Board of 
Operating Trustees win ap
point the Texan 1975 summer, 
managing editor at a 6 p.m. 

—T«wm StaH Pfwta by Mila SmifH 
A proTiferattmn of costumes at Eeyore's Birthday Party , _-v 

contributed to a .medieval carnival atmosphere'. -

of 

i Jfoy MARK VlLLANtiEVA^ 
tef Texan Staff Writer - ^ 

'No pure lumpenproletariat 
'. groups exist among Brown-. 
, toets in Texas .because none ^ 

. them are completely, 
Isolated, a c^icano social; 

. scientist said Friday at the an- , 
nual National Chlcano Social? 

- Science - ' Association; 
' .Conference. . 
«•: David Montejan'o, • who ' 

delivered a paper,- "The: 
pDlitlcization of a Lumpen-
proletariat: A Case Study,*' 
spdee along with four other 
chicano scholars at Joe C. 
Thompson Conference Center.; 

HEOBSERVED the transK ?; 
- Uon of lumpenproletariats, or 

persons ^ dispossessed 
economically and socially, 
from gang members- to . 
members, of the Brown 
.Berets. 

Montejano, a Yale student- ; 
who did field work among 
Brown. Berets 'in Texas 'for 
eight months, said even 
though "their actions were : 
associated with persons who 
thought? of themselves as.-

for Stolen Items 
By SHARON JAYSON  ̂ r 

Texaa Staff Writer . 
Fnends of Eeyore. the spoo^ 

sors of the 12th Eeyore's. 
Birthday Party who each 
donated $10 to plan the event, 
face a JGOO debt to the Pearl 
Beer Co. tor equipment stolen 
at the Friday party .at Pease 
Park. 

Ten beer keg pumps, worth 
$<0 each, and. two white-

loudspeakers with the Pearl , 
insignia, worth $90 each, were 
stolen, which "really violates 
the theory that the party is 
given altruistically to 
celebrate the coming of 
spring," sponsor Linda 
Leochter said Sunday. 

Although there was no set 
charge ty enter the grounds, 
$4,000 in $1 per person, 
donations was collected from 

DISCOVER TA 
INTRODUCTION T0 TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS 

official cant lor Regular Mambanhip in ITAA 
4 pM to 11pm 5511 Puriurest 

m Suite 103 
April23&24 

Pmrnlrd by ' • 

JANE HENDRIX, MSSW 
Training Recognized by fTAA 

RegistrarionLimited . 
•?v 'For Information call: ;.f "'"-v -

TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS ASSOCIATES 452-3997 

approximately 8,000 atten
ding. 

"We stopped collecting at 
'6:30 p.m. after, barely break-; 
ing even. We don't have 
enough to pay Pearl for tiie 
stolen equipment," she said. 

"Pearl Beer Co. has been 
very kind to us. Anyone who 
brings something back to 
Pearl Distributing at 400 
Nueces St. will receive a free 

•case of beer with no questions 

$CASH$ 
for old gold 

class rings & 
other solid geld 

jewelry 
"Chadr our Offer" 
American Notional 

Coin Exchange 
926 American 

• Bank Tower 
- ive also tmy and 

letl rare cotna 

asked," Leudtter explained. 
/Besides tiie thefts, Leuditer 

expressed concern about the 
vdidors. who came expecting: 

to make a profit from the par
ty. They were told that a per
mit is needed to sell in a 
public park, a health, card is 
required to seU food and the 
profit motive violates the • 
spirit of the party, but they 
were rude and , refused to 
leave, she said. " .C ; 

Although these incidents 
may have marred the event, 
Leuchter  said many told her  i t 1  

was the most successful party 
they could remember. 

The party that has gotten to : 
be an Austin tradition was 
first given for his friends by : 
former University student 
Lloyd Bird well with one keg of . 
beer. When he returned Fri
day, the party had grown to 35 
sponsors , and 125 beer kegs. ; 
Little advertising is done for > 
the party; it spreads by word-; 
of-mwth/Leuchter'said. - - -

*V 1 

and better facilities iff/'4?%•>" 
SpocimBzmg in engine overhaul transmission overhaul brake Work and tune-rips. 

1006 WEST 12TH ST. 477-2725 

^pollticizedi tbeir actions were; 
'̂ nol political."'̂  - • • 

AMONG lumpen-
proletariatsV machismo 

-means male supremacy,but Is 
.^used as an indicator of what 
^male behavior should Be and. 
^ carnahsmo, or a -sense of 
^brotherhoodv means 
neighborhood Solidarity: (or 

.the restrictive neighboihood 
boundariesqf gangs), he said. 

After -gaining membership. 
in the Brown Berets, the -

: meanings; of machismo and 
carnaliimd changed, he said. -

Machismo was redefined to 
mean a chicano soldier look
ing out for the interests of 
other chicanoS and protecting ' 
them from the Anglo, and car-
nalismo was redefined'; to 
mean racial brotherhood in
stead of only neighborhood, 
solidarity, Montejano said. 

He also said that as Brown 
Berets they considered 
political: behavior such : as: 
marching and protesting: asj 

• just helping out the jefe or-
leader and did not think of' 
themselves as politically in-. 
voived. • ' a * *;• 

JOSE COBA^,-speaking Vm 
' "Non-rationality and Pollticalt 

Leftism: Chicanos in Cfystali 
City,'-' said his data gathered., 
in October, 1974/from Crystal/' 
City high sdiool studoits dis:-. 
proves the theory that a£ 
greater level of frustration^ 
and deprivation correqwnd;' 
with a greater level of 4ef< :̂ 
tism. ' i , J 

Cobas used three questions^ . 
for the students to comment * 
on: name the important things 
in life, oh a ope-to-flve scale! 
rate the level of frustration' 
caused by being unable to ob-. 
tain material goods and comrf 
pare the way; chicaimi Uve 
with how the Anglo counter-; 
parts live. /. •• ^ 

These indicators associated 1 
with the likelihood of having; 
leftist idieologies,: were dis-;! 
proved by the . answers ob-;' 
tained from the students, he!; 
said. r 
" , * *

y 
> n ti, 

Students from relatively^ 
well-off families: are mortf-
iikeiyto be pn tbeleftsideo^i 
the political spectrum, h«l* 
m ?mp': ^ 

f 
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LOOKING 
'T v FOR 

SOMETHING?! 
If what you're looking for Is a challenge 
and a chance to do something metminghir 
in human terms, consider the Peace Coras 
and VISTA. 

:PM 

The Peace 

^ "P. 

Corps has 2-year overseas 
assignments in Africa, Asia, Latin America 
and the Pacific. VISTA has volunteer 
assignments ,. in cities and rural • com* 
munities across the U.S. The programs are 
in engineering, health, education, 
business, math, science and many other 
fields. See the Peace Corps arid VlSTA 
recruiters on campus at the West Mall and 
BEB, Monday-Friday, April 14,15,16,17 
and 18, v > ' 

f Km 
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.TODAY A Discussion - 2:Q0 P.Mi 
" 1 ^ 1 f o w  School Auditorium 

5 Vern Bullough, author of The History of Prostitution' 
Ms Joan Baur, representative of Coyote, an organization advocaVinq 

^St-4^, decriminalization of prostitution- ^ 
and 

M 

' iJ?2& 
U.i! 

FT 

IBRFS-

Professor George Dix, UT School of Law; Mr. Lanny Henninger, Universitv 
.Chuixh of Christ; Professor Douglass Parker; Department of Classics; UT' 
Ms. Carol Oppenheimer, Austin attorney and lecturer at UT School of Law -1 r 
R o y  W e s t p h a l ^ y i c e  I S q u a d / p a l l a s  P o l i c e  D e p t . '  

-p^nfî yh* Films KLUTE and BLUE! 
Law School Auditorium 

Tuesday, April 15,7:30 p.m^TKi Rlllfs gULLITT 
and SUPER COPS: Law ScHool Auditorium ) 
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NewcombeSkips 

Denver Tou rneyll 
* - ^ - A ' ' 7: 

DENVER (UPL),^?- Jimmy Connors, who Sunday breezed 
through the. qu&Ufying- round for the $60",000 .World Cham
pionship of tennis' Denver tournament, said he didn't know why 
John Newcombe decided to pass up the tournament and didn't 

,care. „ . < > ' 

: .''No,; 1 ; didn't ,watch it," Connors, said of Newcombe's i 
withdrawal announcement, which was made on CBS at halftime 

; of: the NBA Chicago-Kansas City game. "I am more interested •;> 
j in other things like golf, karate*; taking a shower, bhishing my< 
' teeth, anything but watching that. 

"I'm here in Deliver to play in the tournament, and he's not," 
Mid Connors. "I think that says a lot." ' f/ 
. Connors would not,elaborate on "that statement. ' ~ 

.. Newcombe, who will meet Connors in a $250,000 challenge 
said he withdrew from Denver to ensure that he would not meet • 
Connors before the match. 

to the Las Vegas match and NBC has the rights to the finals at~ 
Denver, which could liave featured Connors and Newcombe. ''f 

'!feela moral responsibility to the sponsors of the challenge 7 

i match to withdraw, from the Denver tournament!" said New-
combe.. ."There was sort of an unwritten rule that Jiniray and I i 
| would not play before we. meet in Las Vegas. . . 

; " Jimmy, I hope you are Watching Because my hiatal withybu 
I nbw seems a lot more personal to me," Newcombe said in his 
[television address. *•; 

l ̂ nhbii'qualified for one of the four at-large berths' in the 32- v; 

mini tournament; which opens Monday, along with Bill Brown^ 
ot .Omaha,'Bob Kreiss of Los Angeles and Kent Woodard of.s 
Boulder. Woodard drew-a first-round bye when WCT tour-
riegular Al&x Metrevelli withdrew and returned home.A: 

wixw, aw* 

Second 
By MELANIE HAUSER 

Texan Staff Writer 
- As expected, Trinity . and 
Texas dominated the TAIAW 
(Texas Association for Inter
collegiate Athletics for 
Women) Zone Tennis Tourna
ment. at the University j in
tramural courts last weekend. 
Trinity came away with in-

as State University and Texas 
Lutheran College also com
peted in the tournament. 
.Trinity's Val'Franta won 
the singles championship in a 

' close contest with Texas' Amy 
Wilkins. Play was close in the 
first two sets, with Wilkins 
winning the first 6-3 and Fran-
ta coming back to take the se-

dividual honors in both singles cond 7-5. 
and doubles competition, IN THE THIRD SET, 
while Texas took second in Wilkins and Franta were tied 

events- at 5-5 when things went 
The.two teams.were evenly downhill for Texas. Between 

matched in almost all facets 
°f:. the game. However, 
Trinity's accurate shots to the 
corners, made the difference 
in almost every match.. 

Teams from Southwest Tex-

Franta's well placed shots and 
three double-faults by 
Wilkins, Franta went ahead to 
win the set and the match 7-5. 

"I just couldn^t get my 
serve toss," Wilkins said. "I 

Texas' Jo Ann 
. —T«xan Staff Pfwta by David Woo 

Kurz returns a shot. 

4% Rockets Sef for xTouah' Boston 
'BOSTON (AP.) - The 
Houston Rockets never tave 
baa rauch luqk against the -
Boston Celtics. And they're 
looking toward a rough, best-
of-seven Easter Conference 
semifinal series as the Celtics 
begin their defense of their-
National Basketball Associa
tion crown at Boston Garden 
Monday night. 

"They're tough," says 
Rockets Coach Johnny Egan. 
"They're the world champs, 
with the same team they had 
.last year." • 

In regular-season play; the! 
Celtics .compiled a lopsided 
38-9 roairk during tbe Rockets* 
ei^t^eare^TVn NBA- This 

season was no exception—the 
Rockets lost all four games. 

But the two teams never 
have met in the playoffs. The 
Rockets have made it to the 
playoffs only oAce, in 1968-69,. 
when, as the Sin Diego 
Rockets, they were 
eliminated by Atlanta in the 
Western Conference 
semifinals,. 't '< 

The Rockets made it into 

•the semifinals by disposing of 
the New York Knicks Satur
day in the rubber game, of a 
best-of-tbree preliminary 

, duel.' 
Gus Bailey, Ron Riley and 

Zaid Abdul-Aziz came off the 
bench "really jacked up for 
these playoff games," says, 
former Providence College 
star Egan. 

In Sunday's only playoff 

game, Kansas City-Omaha 
tied its best-of-seven series 
with Chicago at one game 
each by taking a 102-95 victory 
over the Bulls. 

UT Women's Golf Team 
Wins Arkansas Tourney 

Texas' Nancy Hager captured andther medalist title with 
scores-of 75 and 69, while Texas' women's golf team went on to 
win another tournament, the University of Arkansas Inr 
vitational Friday and Saturday in Fayetteville, by 23 strokes. 

Defeating eight other teams, Texas had a total score of 614. 
Tulsa came in second with 637, while Kansas placed third with 
653. Other teams competing in the tournament were Oklahoma 
State. Missouri, Southwest Missouri State, Stephens College, 
Texas A&M and Arkansas. 

In individual scoring, Brerida Goldsmith of Texas A&M came 
in third with scores of 74 and' 79..Texas' Carla Spenkoch, Who 
was the first day leader in the tournament, placed third with a 
74 and 79, while her teammate, Jan Rapp, took fourth with 
scores of 78 bpth days. • 

Texas Coach Pat Weis said, "The girls are playing real well. 
• Nancy Hager's score of 69 was her best score in a long time, and 
Carla Spenkoch had her best tournament ever. I feel that with a 
real effort we could be a national Contender." 

Texas' next tournament will be the state tournament in Ltit^ 
bock. April 28 and 29. 

just seemed to choke." 
Trinity also won toe doubles 

finals, with Franta-Wendy 
Hitt beating Jo Ann Kurz— 
Mary Tredennick 6-3,7-5. Kurz 
was hampered by a pulled leg 
muscle. 

•But the match was close un
til Trinity went ahead after a 
5-all, score in the second set. 
Again it was Trinity's precise 
aim to the corners and a 

Soccer Team 
Wins Tourney 

The Texas soccer team Sun
day won a Southwest 
Conference tournament at 
^Baylor by defeating Texas 
Tech, 3-2, in the cham
pionship. . . 

The Longhorns advanced to 
the finals on a 3-0 win over 
Houston, which Texas Coach 
A|fred Erler feels was the 

" best game. "The play was ex
cellent in the Houston game 
and the weather was much 
•better (th.an.the cham
pionship)," Erler said. 

double-fault by Texas that 
allowed them to win the set 7-

By-virtue of their zone fin-
islvfiranta and Wilkins will ad-
yancelte—the state meet in 
singles, as will the doubles 
combinations of Franta-Hitt 
and Kurz-Tredennick. Two 
other singles players and two 
doubles teams will also be 
picked at large for the state 
meet, April 25 and 26 in Fort 
Worth. 

Playoffs 
ABA Playoffs 

Kentucky in, Memphis 99; Kentucky 
wins best-of-7 series 4-1. 

NHL Playoffs 

Philadelphia 6, Toronto S.
Philadelphia leads besf-of-? series i-o. . 

Montreal 6, Vancouver 2; /Montreal 
leads best-of-seven series 1-0. 

Buffalo «, Chicago 1, Buffalo leads 
best-of-seven series 1-0. 

WHA Playoffs 
Minnesota S, New England 3, 

Minnesota leads best-of-seven series 2-1. 

Pittsburgh 5. New York 4 
Cleveland 3. Houston 1, Houston leads 

best-of-seven series 2-1. 

South Side Motors 
Volkswagen Specialists 

2617 So. 1st St. 
444-4529 

Sales - Service - Repairs 
10% Discount with this adl 

1 Day Service on Most Repairs 

I 

XEROX COPIES 
- "5C Each 

0ver 20 of one 
original only 

4C Each 
Ugal or latter size, whits or 
colored stock ... same price. 

POSTAL INSTANT PRESS 
•• 1502 Lavaca 

- 1 

il 

HOOK'EM 
. WATCH 

IjSand Check orMoney orderl 
|ln the amount of $19.00 to: 

MASCOT WATCH : 
-P.O.BOX304 

F STAFFORD, TEX.77477 

WHATS NEW ON THE DRAG? 

A^POfMiOt 

Wereallystandout inacrowd! 
v. Why? Because of our 25 years of experience! 

Because Of our merchandise ....always NEW! 
Because of our 50 styles in a rainbow of colors! 
When you're ready to rent a tux:. Al's... on 

• the Drag! jr* ^ a 

IVE4R 
2828 Giiaddupa (On The Drag) 

472-1697 

BB 

OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH 

IC( BRAZIL 
MECHANICAL & CHEMICAL 

ENGINEERS 
. Cia Imperial de Industries Quimicas do Brasil has career oppor- -

tuftities for recent college graduates with degrees in Chemical 
or Mechanical Engineering. 

Minimum requirements include a Bachelor's or Advanced Degree 
in the appropriate engineering field and Brazilian citizenship. 
Previous experience in a chemical production capacity prefer
red, but not required. 

In May, 1975,-a Sr. ICt Brazil representative will be visiting the 
U.S.A. to discuss career opertirtgs with'ttib selected engineers. 
If you are a Brazilian national with a degree in Chemical or 
Mechanical Engineering, arid desire a challenging Home-country 
'assignment, rush' a rfesume to: 

! E. Stiannofi Wyant 
IICI UNITED STATES INC. 
' Wilmington, DE 1M97 
, or call collKt (302) S75-)147 

$$$SAVE MONEY$$$ 
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS 

FOR AMERICAN CARS I 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

INTERNATIONAL 
CAR 

,, , PARTS 
^25^uadalMge|(nearUX^^^^^^^^^^^452'-6451 

YOUR THESIS, 
r: •> 

3 

DISSERTATION, OR 

PROFESSIONAL, REPORT 
CAN BE COJPIED WITH CONFIDENCE 

Thdts because:,a|.;vQi{[iny!;$^e^.ofCeE.L\more. than just copies. We 
exPerierii:e ^n copying final graduato school work, 

j which means that we appreciate your need for high quality 
^ reproduction at low prices. We will guarantee that our 100% 
' cotton copies will meet reproduction standards of the graduate 
* school, provided that-you specify that the work is for final 
igraduate school copies,rand that you allow us at least 24 hours 
;4o do the copying. We also offer a complete line of Binding 
Services. So come by Ginny's and we'll give you quality eopies-
fpr the lowest prices. 

** r A ^ j * ¥ 

You Get More For Your Money At GINNY'S, 

ONNVS COPYING SERVICE, INC 
42 DOBIE MALL " 
2021 GUADALUPE 
AUSTIN,TEXAS 78705 7476*171 

M >S4 b 

o 

^ili,,Open 6 Days A Week; 

- -7- a.m.trlO' p'.m.f WEEKDAYS 
9 a.m,~5 p.mCsATURDAYS". 

/U± ) "V r " fi J ' 3<v 

^iRQX^CO^Er ^ OFFSETPRINTING 

A ttending the 
Summer Session? 

A k k k k A  A  A  h  k k k k k  A A A A A A A A A ^ t f  
• Collegie Council of Humanities 

MEMBERSHIP INTERVIEWS 
April 14-17 

9-5 p.m. 
GEO 116 (Old Journalism) 

 ̂In tervie ws are Open to all Humanities majors who are in- \ 
Interested in academic reform and wish to renresent their, 

department  ̂

• 

• 

• 

• 

THE BEST! 

The Best Food in Town 

5 Day Maid Service 

Sun Decks 

Private Pools 

Shuttle Bus at 

Front Door 
JfjJ 

accepting contracts 
, r: for Summer 

MADISON HOUSE 
709 W. 22nd St. 

478-9891 478-8914 

Madison-Bellaire 

^ AptS-
FOR /-AIL 

MADISON HOUSE & 
lEXTER HOUSE 

J 

10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Ticket Drawing; Janos | 
Starker. Tickets are on sale at Hogg Box 
Office for 50c for CEC Optional Services 
Fee holders and $3.50 for others for the 
performance of the world-renowned cellist | 
on Tuesday, April 15, in Hogg Auditorium. 

• /i Cultural Entertainment Committee. 

All Day. Loser Beam Art Exhibit. Mary Shelton 
creates a laser beam environment. Foyer, 
Undergraduate Library. Through Friday. Fine Arts 
Committee. 

• All Pay. Art Exhibit: Work by Chicano Artists. Pain-
tings, drawings, and graphics by Austin Chicano ar
tists. Through Friday. Foyer, Undergraduate Library. 
Fine Arts and Mexican-American Culfure Committees. 

12 noon. Sandwich Seminar: Rock Climbing at 
'Enchanted Rock. John Lopez of Whole Earth Provision 
Co. will discuss places to climb and conservation. 
Room 7. (The Cellar, beneath the Texas Tavern). 
Recreation Committee. 

12^noon. Concert. Texas Tavern. Musical Events 
Committee. 

7 & 9:30 p.m. Mexican Film Festival: Alii Esta el 
Detailed Mario Moreno (Cantinflas), the master of 
comedy and hero of "Around the World in 80 Days" 
stars in this hjlarious film. No English subtitles. Admis
sion 75'for UT students, faculty and staff; $1 others. 
Academic Center Auditorium. Mexican-American 
Culture Committee and Ideas and Issues. 

8:30 p.m. TOP 40 Niaht in the Texas Tavern. Dance 
to the latest top 40 records. Free. Tavern. 

ffiafc 

2^ 
COMING EVENTS 

(Meals optional at Dexter) • • 

«y It t * 

\ /s 

8r3?.p n?- Tue*d<,y & Wednesday. Oldtime Bluinr 
Mempnis Piano Red. QIdtime barrelhouse blues by a 
veteran\of the l?20's dnd 30's blues era. Free. Texas 

<prn. Musical Evenly Committee. 

mmm 
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rs RoutAstros, 7-4 
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- HOUSTON iAP> — Jim Wjwi mA Store Ye^er WtfeM* ? tejte Ks «**« <* U tts,"' 
rans Sunday to power the Los Angeles IMgu-; tea T4 wc>My * * * 
aver the Bamton Astnjs. PITTSBURGH! API —Brace Kisoa 

TjiiV |iii iiinlii»n(rMlhfwiilliiwi|iffllwliMilMiii Rwie Sttnett.slagged a fcciaw m to lead the 
Dong Konkecwy broke •_ 5-3 Be. ,v Pitstnr^k Pinks tai a U nctttr onr Too Sener aad the 

Yeager.theDotl^cateto.addedasofelKMBertlKamasat-'Nev YotkMetsSaad^. > : J 
jared aaaeighthiagmehomeplateraWwBobW^^ Rs* d^bc^ e»rafc «*troU w^ted tar hamM 
Wilbar Howard ml had to be Uka bm Qe field oa a F siradt:«tft Mae. Ike S#ets~«% Ms woe home iwas One 
stretcher. The erteat of his i^pieswe«eaattawaai 

•96-*^ 

TVo walks and Steve Garverr&s 
LosAngetes' final nm. 

BALTIMORE lAPl-B ÎMtesamî rnBad 
drilled- roar. hits, inctafing a two-raa bvte. leatiag Ac 
Baltimore Orioles to aa IM wetoiy over (heBastoa Red Sax -
Ssntfay. ••"/•'-•V-' 

Ttii Tliinli' rrllritrinnflhfh filil'hlTfii Tiial ihit»l 
a 104 record against them since j 
Mike Tamst with a i 

Raŝ rSbabi 
*ar<w Garrett's sagk a the mUOl . .̂ r̂ 

••••••"•• "*'*Th ~ 3^ > 
PHILADELPHIA <AP> - GngLarindri blasted! 

heme na af fc; seasoa Saadtav to lead rookie Tan Uadenraod 
aad tkePhBadrifefcia PMKestoaM vitftMy oc«rthe St. Imb 

•how they stand— 

1 N, « 
m A ««. m 
3 1'UI:/^ 

;. Ball pops loose as Chicago's Bill Madlock crashes into Expos' lorry Panrish. 

Rachner Places Second at AAU 

Mi*. 

iawde»awud.aleBhaader.sratted&tehitsiafefirststartiag 
assigBBiHt aad picked ^ lis fostmajor leagae victory. 

_ - ' "i'"" v :i\-; 
MILVAtXEE t AP> — Jaha UwusHa tied the score wife a 

l̂ lwwiteadlia  ̂ial Tiih»mi tfceadedbted 
Inae two were was. canning G*$fc*drieiiy takUMliimja-
kagae victory villi a wi dedaoa oier the hBtaatee Brewers 
Sndby. 

ftnt.HJwri<î &ghtsh|il ft—ilhjniiilf toailagaa 

" MBaaJuee starter PetoBwhê ! lS!*fad a' ̂ weSiitterg^g 
aMiapwgjjttwdfcialh iil fegwê lwuBlua  ̂
shthfc tterî t field bleachers, thea waited Oscar GamMe . 
Wore kavag the pne a laeror of Tom Maphy. 

John Naber Leads USC to Team Championship 
By THOMAS KESSLER 

Texan Staff Writer 
Texas Coach Pat Patterson over-all tirneswere better ; Indiana, which finished se-

was- happy with the results, thanthoseofthe.swimmers cootl-to USC in the NCAA 
Texas'Bob Rachner gi"eafly but feels Texas could have who placed ahead of him, eat . meet, was ag»h» the -'""•"it 

increased his diances of mak- finished stronger with more cept for John Hankins, -who ch?Ueiger to the Trojans with 
ing the, 19?6 U.S. Olympic entrants. won both the 100 and 200-yard 306 total (Mints. UCLA was 

"We really did. pretty breastrokes. - • " third with^tt 
good," Patterson said. "But I '"This pointsthat Bob Sonttiwest Omteence inal. 
wish we'd had Didc,Worrel (Racfaner) has probably ooe of SMU edged Texas with 31 
there to give us smne more the best diances for mnMng points. 

" the Olympic team of anybody 
. in the country," Patterson 

Wednesday and then took fifth were slow, as the men set only said^ "His over-all - finishes . 
in the 200-yard breastrpke Fri- four records.: Rachner feels sbow a better ovo^-all atulity 
«»ay- this was due to the AAUjneet - in the events." -

TEXAS' Jamie Baird, the coming just one wedc after 
OTly other Longhorn at tfie the NCAA meet, bat Patter-
meet, just missed placing in son thinks the atmosphere r 

team by finishing second over
all in the breastroke competi
tion Friday at the AAU 
nationals in Cincinnati. 

Rachner finished fourth in . points.'* " 
the. 100-yard breastroke The- over-all meet times 

c»nnii«inmi 

. S.n<Kte.. 

Mill _ 
oica>l<M«» 
• •• 

saiFmdfeiHNh*M . :• -

cteittKrHI 
tUHUHlX 

.mw 

the 100-yard backstroke with a- was wrong. . 
:52.9. 

The Horns finished the meet 
"TO,BEGIN WITH, the pool 

was not a real good pool," 

t 1 
| 

MS 

far out of the running w|th 29 Patterson said. "There was 
points. USC's John Naber led not mudi excitement in the 
his team to its fourth straight crowd. It was a real rinky* 
AAU title, as the Trojans gar- dwk gym " it was like having 
oered 474 points. Naber won the nationals at Gregory 
the 100 and 200-yard Gym." ' -
backstrokes and the 1,650 Although Rachner 
freestyle. " no higher than fourtlv his 

Cut out"fair Meidco?^® I 
I *>«TM itay l* MUX MramrT Mif laM«ka,«IHr*all 
m , WHinili II l»Twriinrdilib«nlof».w»m»«r row-nmnnnw 
• 1« AMknf<Mty>*rt. EODCttlatL, laMr-AKxricM InlKv SpMMu 

I
" ; • «:.mv «f flw IS a«Hr na|«n aNHM.>w wHI IIM tk* U a« A n 

ttdftaf 0*a H Nam. UoM In crnmi Mtxk* it is fuBr 
" r Mcr*«M la IM .U.S. aim »rm o«<r<d In Mt iaUM «m -

• n t» »«nj t. , _ 

| . Rj Fw moire Informitlori, cut-out & stnd'to: *" 
• REGISTRAR.Unlvenity of the Aimricis '̂i 

Apartado Postal 507, Puebla, Pue". Mexico '4® 

STRAW HAT 
PIZZA  ̂

5 PALACE ;| 

HAPPY HOUR 
£-3-6 DAILY 

AQ( 
TO HKHBB 

; MUGS k 

6619 AIRPORT 
1000 S. LAMAR 

24' 

Served wfth bdced potortcr 
and crisp salad; with ff 
c h o i c e  o f  J "  
dressing, and» ^ 
Texas Toast 

49 
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So, is this 
anytime 

to be buying 
a College 

^:Ring? 
• i- —i— 

YOU BET IT IS ! 
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z % ' - yA-?-BOB 
CMLAN 
BLOOD ON 
THE TRACKS 
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ONI WEEK 
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exas 
VyALLANNKHT 

•. .-— .  /  . .  • m~i"-- .• i 'sT.V-aS "  >-- £V? .  -

After playing a dose first set that ms  ̂
«!>. decided 2-5 in a tiebreaker, Plock and" 

v^fWhalng had to rally in the second set to . : 
, fihe||̂ set the stage to the third and decisive 1 

- In the third set. Tens got o£f to a-fas£|j£ 
start, immediately breaking Utfs sa ĵ|s 
vice. Plock made the score 2 ;̂ using ; -
powerful serves that UH was unable to - : 
return. i ; 
- 'However, Nunezand Rameywere £af  ̂
bom coocedingdefeat as they tattled 

; back to breakWhaling's servicein the 
.eighth game to make it 44. - -. 
W- ieaAS . LOOKED like sore winners', 
•when Plock leturned a Nunez slam with, 
alobdown thebase&ne giving Texas a 6- , 
5 advantage as well as the serve. But 
things were tar from over as Whaling.. 

- had problems getting his first serves in,' • 
forcing the match into a second ; 

J. tiebreaker. . 
Using the momentum they gained in  ̂

regnlatioo play. UHtook a commanding 1 
44 point lead, andtfiings appeared bleak ; 

' for Texas: Yet,withPk)ck serving. Ter- } 
as won the next two points and evened . 

match Saturday at Peakt Coorts 
nnf lift , i different 

opacity enmd was on its 
ri te tine as they saw Ok 
htealuMa l̂tMncbx; 

a match that tasnt 
MftB tke hst sfcot of She M 

three 
DanByfiddand 

WwgwwI ill fi lift rtUITsTUmMcAr-
M*tfc¥asqaezt3.64iBtfaeNo. 

whBe UH's Ross Walker and 
Ogdtawm- beatiag Stewart Keller 

H,»,HiiteNiL 

with theN6-2 
GaryFlock 

cram dcbmi n> oetcnunb mnez 
fill Ihiq M, H.modMitlie 

Jen toplay. 

1 ' 

Niddaus delights in crucial putt. 

the score at four alL '̂̂ ^*-"'' 
" PIbck, apparently. ; not Reeling any 
pressure from, the screaming fans and 
nervous players crowded alongside the 
court, then hit' aliard seive that Nunez 
b«^returnedwithahig î" lob.Plock 
went backto retiirn it, but then'signaled 
tbat;the ball was.outof bounds, upon 
which he was mobbed by his deJirioos 
teammates.. •/ 
"AT FIRST the shot locked out by a long 
way, but as it came doWn, it seemed to 
get closer and closer to the line,". Plock 
said. '• ;V:7pS-v.".--v"'V 
; -There was no doubt in his mind that the 
decisive shot was really out "It was 
definitdy out, not by much, butdefinite-
ly out," he said. ''I don't know if Vd be 
able to liyewith myself if it would have 
been in." y ' 

Te*as; Coach Dave Snyder was all 
smiles following his team's perfor- -
mance. "I don't know ifl"ve ever seen a 
college match as close as this one," he 
said.  . ' '  J : :  :  

EVeh when his team trailed, Sqyder 
remained confident "There is nobody 
else L would rather have serving in that . 
situation than Gary,'! be said. 
• PLOCK ALSO won his No. l'singles 
match with a well played 6-3,6-4 victory 
over UH's Walker, while Texas* Stewart 
Keller defeated a stubborn Ogden 6-4,3-. 
6; 6-3 in the No. 2 singles. -

In the No. 3 singles, UH's Matt Rairiey 
defeated Gonzalo Nunez 7-6, 6-3. Tins 
miaiked the first time Nunex has been in 
the Tens' lineup since developing mus
cle pulls three weeks ago. 
• "Ithoughtl was playing at lOO percent 
efficiency," Nunez said. "I felt great, 
even on my serves. All I need now is 
match experience to regain my. con
fidence." 

Texas' Dan Byfield won his No. 5 
-match over Tom McArdle 7-5,64.-After 
playing a close first set, Byfiddbegan 
mixing vicious forehands and backhands 
.with accurate placements to give-him 
the easy win. • 
' UH'S COLON Nunez defeated Whaling 
7-5, 7-5 in the No. 4 singles while Martin 
Vasqpez beat Texas' Bill Fisher6-3,7-6,' 
in the-No. 6 singles. •' 

UH Coach Bill Glaves thpught Texas 
was as tough as he expected but was es
pecially impressed with the Lpnghorns' 
individual play. "Their top players, 
Plock and Keller, really hart us with 
their wins," he said. "Texashas a real 
fine team, and their players all are 
young and should give us and the other 
SWC teams; a rough time next year as 
weU." 
•ii-.'X 
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—Tarni Staff Phota by Dmid We* 
Texas' Gary Plock serves during Longhorns' 5-4 upset of Houston Saturday. 
m*. i. — -  . .  aft, U- • .  > >» w .  .  ̂ • • 

Masters Championship Unprecedentect 

-I > —UH Takphcte 

AUGUST  ̂ Ga: (AP) - The "No. 5 
Jinx" hung heavier ovier the'Augusta 

• National course Sunday as Jack Nicklaus 
went after an unprecedented; fifth 
Masters golf championship. 

It has.''been'a hex Qiat has plagtrnd the 
game's greatest — old Willie Anderson 

: Bobby Jones, Boi Hogan, Walter Hagen 
and Amold Palmer.- ,̂ down through the 
years in this country's two major stroke 
play diampionships, the Masters and 

;. x  ̂V:S. ppen, and the British Open. 
;'' ;: 'A%:!Palnier was a relafivdy young man of 
' wbea ̂  won ttte fourth of his Masters 

- .̂ in l964. He had Augusta in the palm his 
,' tend. No one questioned that in subse-

~ quent years he not'onHy would win a fifth 
but perhaps a sixth, seventh and eighth. 

NOW U LONG?and agonizing years 
have passed for/the charger from 

Ma^st erlllfict6 ry 
Weiskoptf Miller Miss Final Chances 

Latrobe Pa. He not ooiy has failed to win 
another Masters, but also has been un
able to capture another major crown of 
any description. 
. He is apparently barred by Hie "No. 5 
Jinx." ;• ' 
: Nicklaus* fourth Masters came three 

yrars earlier for him—at age 32—than 
it;did for Palmer. The year was 1972. In 
tbeinine years from his first in-1963, he. 
set virtually every record in the event — 1 
the joungest diampion, first back-to- ' 
back winner, lowest winning score and 
biggest margin. 
fOnly three men have' won four U.S. 

Opens, none five. They wen; Willie 
Anderson, Bobby Jones and Ben Hogan, ~ 
each , with radically different ex- : 
periences. 

Willie Anderson, a young Scotsman 
about whom little is known,7 won in the 
primitive years — first ii>'1901, then in 
consecutive years, 1903, 1904, 1905". 

WILLIE WAS a young - man when he 
pieced together this phenomenal sweep. ̂  

It appeared he was capable of winning 
many other Opens. But he died at a 
relatively early age of tuberculosis. 

Hogan began painting the British Open 
'red, white and blue with his first cham
pionship there in 1922. He repeated in 
1924,1928 and1929. Although he won five 

- American PGAs—a match {day event at 
the time — he iiever got No. 5 in the 
British Open.' . ' 

=• Bobby Jones, * golfing prodigy from 
Atlanta,, won the first of Ids Opens in 
1923, a round-faced kid of 21, and the 
fourth in 1930, the year he swept the U.S. 
and British Amateurs and the U-S. and 
British Opens for his fabled Grand Slam. -
. WITH NO MORE worlds to conquer, 

- young Jones retired bom big-time com
petitive golf >at the age of 28. How many 
more Opens would he have won had hie 
chosen to continue? Who knows? 

Bizarre was the case of the great 
- Hogan. He won his first Open in 1948, 
:kthen be suffered  ̂near fatal automobile 

Occident They said he might never walk 
again, much less play golf again. 

He not only walked, he played golf, 
winning the Open in 1SS0,1951 and 1953. 
But no more. A fluffed three-foot putt on 
the 16th cost him a fifth Open in 1956 at 
Rochester, N.Y., where Cary Middlecoff 
won. At Denver in 1960, an inch more on 
his shot at No. i7 might have meant the 
title, but the ball fell in the water, and 
Palmer won bis only Open. 

BUT HOGAN'S most distressing ex
perience occurred in 1955 at Olympic in. 
San Francisco. For two hours Hogan had 
his fifth championship. The last ball he 
used was donated to; the USGA Golf 
Museum and national television went off 
the air declaring him the winner. 

In the dusk of the day, an obscure out
sider from Iowa named Jade Fleck 
marched home with birdies that tied 
Hogan for the lead. Drained of emotion, 
Hogan went out the next day and lost the 

• playoff. _ : 
"Jinx No. 5" had struck again. 

UJGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Jack 
firmly and authoritatively 

himself as the world's -
- gutter, caaeiged from aftree-

i suanihle witfa Tbm Weisfcopf and 
and scored:* 

fifth victaxy in tbe Masters golf 
t Sind^yw '"'"'- t 
, who started the final round 

: shot back of Weiskopf , also boosted 
s record coQectiao of major titles to IS. 

t his fiul rowad C> and a Z7E total, 12 
par on the 7,<ns yards of rolling 

that note op the famed Augusta 
ibonal Goif dab course. :j'  ̂

t be had to straggle to do It 
tifcopfled «late»the 15th faoleol 

|tbe fiaal rownd. Miller, the yoong man 

temperamental man, closed with a 70. 
They tied for second at 277, just one 
stroke back of fficklaus, who watdied 

thesawingtent as hisrivals'dos-
bids failed. . 

ooe elae really got in the title 
«Jiase. 

Hale lrwin, the U.S. Open champion 
wbojdayed aboat two hours in front of 
the toaderst' eame on with a brilliant, 
record-matching 64inthebright,warm, 
sunny weatho' todaim a tie for fourth at 
SB, vdist̂ Sfi*;;a»ts' back the 

"He was ti«l wiUi veteran Bobby 
Nichols, a former PGA champim and 
the head pro at the Firestone Country 
Club in Aknm^Ohio, who had a dosing 

early-season exploitsoraght the , <». : 
of the natioo, bolted int6 c(nten- ' ' Arnold rPalo  ̂ that legendary 45-

tion with anotber record performance " jear-dd^received a series of standing 
aadd have tied ;with a birdie on the ; ovatioosas he fought his way around in a 

1M hole. - solid par 72 for 287. » , 
:BIIT HE MISSED from about 18 feet . WJE OF HB proriesf achievements 

fer ibe biitfe ttiat woold have forced a :.};̂ as gone. UnQl Sunday.̂ he had shared 
PhyoH, the ball slqipingby cnthelow o' with Nicklaus the record of four Masters 

as Miller cradled his blood mop of:: titles. Now Nidclaus owns the record 
hair iabathfo(eanits, liisyouthful lace . rss 
pontorted inanguldt  ̂

who was eisht feet i ...v-
aborctte hole, had his chance to tie it on 
ttefirrllhale.Hr'npfrtedthatpcttto gain PS, 
Ihe green jacket he so desperately 

;' ' it 

ffisface a ferim maskof coocentration, 
he lined {tap. He tapped[ it And he mis»* 
ed ca ttae 7ight side. His shoulders 
senped-flewasaiemeMp again# for* 

fiot 
MILLER HAD sltwtasiiCigB. aixmter: 

?*v- Final top ram and mowy 
i Mulcrs goH 'toomamntt ml JM: J. 
-A»nî *N*tlon*l,G«lf Oub 
Jatk (MG.€00) «M74M.2nV 

;Tam.V»cHka«(— fntISS) 
;.jo»«w>rMiutr - un.iso> JMi-tMten.. 

V i HM» tmln - H1UM) 71-74-7144^1}. • 
Niehote —(11X500) 

- - Mrcuw iVMywttwMU ~ 

Gary Player, the gritty, gallant little 
South African who won this title as well 
•as the.British Open l&styear, wasn't a 

• factor this time. He'was never doser 
than five shots — that was in the first . 
ibutid — and finished with a 73-292. 

^•nie final round /offered all the hî i 
-dratna anyone could want It seoned to 
'follow a script-writer's dream. • 

Si.There was Nicklaus, generally 
-wthowledged to be the worid's finest 
player, starting <mt one shot bade of 
Weiskopf,{the man who ranked as the se
cond favorite coming into this tourna
ment that holds a special fascination for 
him. "• , r 
/ANI), AS AN added hî ilight; there: 
was the t̂ender, blond Miller, the young 

: mati with the All-America good looks and 
the devastating game that had set such V 
gaudy marks early in the season. 

-• -Nicklaus and Weiskopf jockeyed back $ 
^and forth in the building tension and i; 
: growing drama, handing the lead back it 
and -forth, following error wi$h: j 

V.$iiperlative. ' • 
y luikitig Jiist off the pace, dosing 
.̂ steadil̂  d^»er as the afteriioon.wore on, 
a was Miller.-He was four behind when thei* 
.day started. Hewas two bade whai they ® 
made the turn. He. birdied "the 17th to 

J£iht7»ii. ;̂ close,to within one and; like Weiskopf, 
had a_chance to send it to a Monday f,'' 

' ' M 
S»r 73 

bt his final round. WeiAnpf,that un- , l«» Trevmo - (Otooi 7i-»-7«i-j»i 
talented hut sometimes 

m 1 

, So did 
, ̂  Nicklaujwas 

golf's hfoi 
-t; Miller's heroics of 
"-Lgd by Weiskoi»fs t 
rffiwas secjireagain. 

f H, 
thewirtoer. Hisposition  ̂

-'•diallenged by t̂ 
.seuon .̂chaUeng-#M>w 

•1 
-• •} \ Jr 

j i 
' T^i -

PW < 

—W1 ToWphot̂  •, " 

•z^rm 
.Contend6n (̂l<'r̂ JWeiskop? and Miller and champ Nicklaus 
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j; Hie newly formed police 
Community relations com
mittee is looking for ways to 
promote better understanding 

'between police and public. , 
"A big problem is mis

unde r s t and ing  wha t  a  
'policeman can and cannot 
do," saidLt. Ernie Hinkle, 
coordinator of: the project. 
"For' example, when the 
police are called for a family 
disturbance the. most a 
policeman can do iskeep the 
peace." -.V". V 

Crime prevention is part of 
• the new project's-work. "We 
feel we: have a grave respon
sibility to offer security to the 
people, but we need their 
cooperation," he said. . 4. 

Visiting schools ami talking' Suggestions from members: 
about police activities are of the force abd the communis 

hopes - to' offer ^nontraffic 'j 
tickets to-violators of certain\ 
misdemeanor Class "C" 
offenses instead of making 
arrests. 

part of the community 
relations program. "Com
munity relations is not a 
separate -activity but part of 
everything a policeman 
does,"'Hinkle added.. 

%' Tbe projects fibmmittee 

^The^ 
Natural Foods :-?>%• 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
- Specials Good April 14 Tbra April 20 
W« gladlyacccptUSDA Food Sbuaps 

Hass 84 Size 
Avacad6«'''r>-;:"-: --vs.-

100 ea. 
#i 
Plantation Grown ' 

. Pineapples. 

390 ea. 

Valencia • -
Juice j'r'- S>|f 
Oranges ':f 

190 Lb. 
Grapefruit 190 Lb. 
Spinach, 10oz. Bag........390 ea. 

< •  

m 

e>« 

> Good Food Stores More Than Jut Good Food 
All Store Honrs 

No*.«kraSat.ifeMA.M..6-.30P.M. v 
• Sm.12.00 Nooa - 6--3« PJM. >\l 

1. 1101 Wnl 5th atBaylor 472-1942 ? 
2. 123 East North Loop at Ave. F 454-2676 r - ^ 'f 
3. 900 West 29th at Peart 474-2034 

J* 2818 Hancock al BiUlcreeb 453-4707 ''4 

Jade...charming looks 

ty are encouraged. "We Have 
great support from OUF com-" 
munitybut not enough input$| 
Hinkle said. -"if 

- " , 

, The automobile has been tip 
major cause of police 
segregation. Persoff-tahperson 

• contact is the ideal ist is too 
. expensive for the amount 
. coverage heeded, Hinkle said. 
Austin's only walking beats 
are on the. University Drag 

s.lpind the downtown area. v -

^ 7 
t 

-  J - "VMl. 
•< t - _s* Tit-C 

« •  '  >  • >  '  '  I f t  I 

mm mm 
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il USARAT Rally 
v <>• . .Jt * 

End 
i  

USARAT supporters picket the Governors Mansfonf 

Juvenile Delinquen ts, DueProcess 
Studied During Law Symposium 
Dealing ..with children who 

break the law has always 
dejtended on society's concept 
of childhood and the power-
which should be allowed - in-; 
stitutions. to interfere with 
parental control, was the con-, 
sensus reached, at a Friday-
lecture, .'"Juveniles and 
Justice." ' ' * , _ 
:: The lecture was part of! a 

weeklong symposium, 
"Citizen Values and Law En-

•. forcement Policy^" ;qtonsored 
by. the Hiiman Rights 
Research Council. Featured 
were Monrad Paulsen, dean of . 
the University of Virginia 
School of Law; Michael 
Zuckerman, professor of 
history, University of P«m-

, sylvania and Mark Yudofr 

* f 
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AUDITIONS 

FD 
PROGRAM 

Male and.female singer-dancers and cheerleaders for 
Summer./Worlc Experience Program at Disneyland 
and Walt Disney World. Salary plus college credit 
in an exciting 11 week.performance and workshop 
schedule;.Open to.all currently enrolled Freshmen,' 
Sophomore and Junior college students. 

Auditions to be held Wednesday, April 16th at: 

HOLIDAY IflN DOWNTOWN HOUSTON. TEXAS 
801 Calhoun W. ' 
Timts. 

-SINOER-DANCERS (for "KMb of A* Kmadom") 10 »JTt 
(Beprtpared to do given choreography and nng your oum telethon. 
Bring thetl mink, an aetomporht tvIU be tuppUed.) •• * 

CHEERLEADERS (for "AK Amcncan Collagt Marching Band") 4 pjn. 

.W-jS./feS'f 

professor of law, University 
of Texas School of Law. 

Early reformers saw 
children being branded as 
criminals in regular courts 
and attempted to erase'"this 
enormous stigma" by renam-1 
ing . them' "juvenile delin-.-
quents" and providing them v 
with a separate and unique v 
court ^stem, said Paulsen in .-
his opening discussion. 

The purpose of the original 
juvenile court was to be 
rehabilitative in character —•: 
probation, was emphasized 
over- imprisonment. This 
"supermaricet of salvation," 
as Paulsen called itrwascon-' 
sidered a combination clinic : 
and school, teaching and 
treating those children on a 
"downward path." 

To protect the child, the 
system was kept private, jury " 
trials Were abolished as 
"cumbersome" and lawyers 
were 'considered "unwelcome < 
petty-foggers." A child could 
in. reality be placed in reform 
school ., for years without 
benefit of a proper trial. . .> 

THE 19(7 CASE of lfr-yeaf-
old Gerald Gault, placed in a 

... ip 
reforni school because of 'a. 
prank telephone call, without 
benefit: of,due process, was 
the turning point: It's findings 
were based on the 1967 third 
'Task- Force -Report On 
J uvenile Crime, which 
"brought the juvenile 'courts : 
within the four corners of the 
Constitution," Paulsen said.--': 
' The label "juvenile deli£--
quent" was now seen; because 
of its indiscriminaV: use, "as-
bearing a greater stigma than ; 
"criminal." Not enough 
money was being allocated for 
rehabilitative services and the 

: idea that children really feould 
: be rehabilitated yks "severe-; 

ly challenged,": said Paulsen. 
The Gault case and'others 

established t|iat "due 
•process" and all basic con
stitutional : privileges — the 
right to 'council, cross-
examination and against self-
incrimination — ihust be 
applied to -juvenile courts as 
well. 

The symposium will com 
tinue.Monday with a panel dis
cussion at 2 p.m.' on prostitu-
tion at the Charles I.jFrancis 
Auditorium of ttie law school* 

By BILL SCOTT 
Texan Staff Writer 

• Amid chants of "Ya Basta" 
(enough); and "UT-dpen it up 
or shut it down," a group of 
approximately 200 persons 
protesting minority dis
crimination at the University 
marched from the Capitol .to 
the Main. Mall Friday for a . 
statewide rally agaitist 
racism, i 

The protest,- organized in 
part by the United Students 

- Against Racism at Texas, was 
; part of a one-day effort by' 
minority groups- from all 
parts of the state to " warn the 
admihistration this is only, the 

: first step towards opening the 
University to all students,'.' 
USARAT member John 
Herrera said. 

THE RALLY followed a 
march from the Governors 
Mansion,-through the Capitol' 
grounds and culminated with 
the growing crowd marching 
through traffic on Guadalupe. 
Street from 21st.Street to the: 
West Mall. 

At the earlier picketing at 
the mansion, two USARAT 
representatives : tacked a list 
o! 13 demands 6n the gover
nor's front door. 

- - Herrera told the crowd of 
: approximately 300 to 400 per- < 

sons assembled on the Main 
Mall that "we will tear down \ the Department of Justice, an 

organizer said students "must 
refuse to cede the University 
to the oil barons" and "should, 
work to make the institution 
responsive to the needs of; 
minorities" * 
- Sadaukai, from Durham,;. 
N.C., said the American': 
educational system, "instead' 

: of encouraging creativity 
among students, teaches peo-
plet especially minorities, 
how to adjust to their in-^, 
stitutional oppression." •••?&-. m? 

Sadaukai predicted 
minorities will be denied their 
right. to education by the 
worsening economic crunch.:, ? 

; •?' 'Hie ruling class knows the 
: system -isn't working and we 

find out the samelhing when i 
new lie is exposed each day ih 
the papers," he said. • > 

SADAUKAI CALLED for 
the coalition of blades, browns 
and. whites to "reject; 
attempts by the administra
tion to divide your efforts." 

The crowd also .heard 
messages of support and 
solidarity from the Chicano 
Faculty Association-,: The 
Blacks, the Radical Student 
Union and from newly-elected 
Student Government Vice-
President Lyh Breeland. 
. Federal mediator ' Robert 

Greoiwald, from the Com
munity Relations Service of 

UT if it doesn't change." 
Participants at the noon ral

ly also heard from Jose Angel 
Gutierrez, founder of the 
Raza Unida party and Owusu 
Sadaukai, national secretary' 
of the African Liberation Sup
port Committee. 

Gutierrez commended the 
students for "acting out your 
commitment' instead of just 
talking about change" and 
called for "rearranging the 
library hooks in. all but the 
Academic Center.libraiy" as 
a protest move. '' „ 
> "WE DON'T KlJiOW better, 
we're just dumb minorities,": 
Gutierrez said. "It will take 
them another 100 years tofindi 
all the books.!' ' -/ r. 

Hie Crystal City chicano 

• . s 
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observer at tiienuudt and ral
ly, Said tife protest's effec
tiveness would depend pn 
"who's running: the show at 
the University." v • 
:: "Some institutions respond 
to iprotest and duress in 
different fordas than others," 
Greeiiwald said. "In addition, 
there's more of trend now to 
document the case in a dis
pute and. try. to Work more 
within the sjteteiri." ' 

THE DALLAS-BASED 
: mediator said the Community 
Relations Service cannot 
enter a dispute unless asked 
l»y one or more of the parties 
invo lved .  ^  ,  iK .  v  

"A large number of .dfah 
agreementsdon'tneed,third 
party help," he added. * 

Greenwald said he tried 
earlier to contact USARAT 
representatives about aidUg 
in the case but said "the 

• students-.vdted not to-let fis 
• help." « ' J  
2 ^A"I can understand their 
§ reasoning because they.don'^ 
| Ji;trust us/' he added. V^ 1 
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ra' Works Despite Flaws 
Play's Greatness Carries Production * V * J . •>.. , •'• 

I  

"Die Drelgroschenoper;" by Bertolt Brecht; directed by^I)' 
Wolfgang F. Michael and Michael Reber; preaente^ by#.v.|| 

s the University German department %3k 
V-̂  M* ̂  r'M ®y MIKE SPIES > - ^ A, > v f̂f 

Terfan Staff Writer '-i ' ** •> 
As far as I'm concerned, "The Three Penny Opera" ("Die , 

Drelgroschenoper") is indestructible. Even in the considerable'^; 
rough-weather of the German department's productions the w, 
fascination of the bitter Brecht-WeiU masterpiece ultimately -
came through ' ' > _ - ' _ j _ 

Such an ambitious project is worth saluting', and yet the flaws 
•were commensurate with the Work's breadth. There simply 
Iwasn't a clear enough focus or firm enough center to this 
I production, which made over the ironic styhzation of the 
[ original into an undisturbing realistic drama. -& 
'J^r'^vK: 

f - . . „v * ^1 -
• But Brecht has to be disturbing to be effective; it is part of his 
greatness as a dramatist that he-is still the most controversial 
figure in modern theater. To be truthful to Brecht, it is 
necessary, to outrage, goad, interact, with the audience in the 
most direct way possiblel . J - ., 

DIRECTOR WOLFGANG MICHAEL allowed the attentioii to? 
wander, and the staging had a bumpy, cramped look to it. But 
the sense of cramp wa^ not used; it merely made the actora f 
Seem restlessly uneasy in'a too-small space. , , fe 

f V ' r ""  ̂r"' A 

Also. the utilitarian $ets took up balf of theBatts Auditorium > 
stage; Their tawdriness was^too distracting;-certainly Brecht ^ 
wanted a sense of tawdriness, but he ' ' 
essence—tasyipbolic,representation! 

 ̂ r \ f i  ̂ » f f >^1-̂ 5 .̂. 

More ingenuity might, have solved the problem, although itr-
must be admitted that Batts is not an ideal theater. There tsno': 
room for a lai^e'orchestra, the stage is small and the lighting is -
severely limited v>C,i 

. MUSICALLY, THE piece fared much better. It's too bad that, 
a clarinet, sax or horn could not have been ̂ dded to flesh out the • 
musical accompaniment, but the singing was quite good,'es
pecially that of Martha Medford's Polly Peachumi.^ 

She was also one of the cast's dramatic standouts; along with 
Steve Pitts as Macheath. Best of all was Michael Barker as 
Herr Peachum, who struck just the right world-weaiy pose and 
stepped forward, to tell the. audience; his cynical remarks in. the -v 
Brecht tradition. ^ 

: His assurance was what the whole production lacked, but as I 
said at the beginning, there is no way not to be aff&ted by the ; 

I Jealousy Duet, the Song of Solomon, Macheath's final plea for 
I. forgiveness or.his extraordinary rescue from the gallows 

(especially when they areas well sung as they wer& here). The 
somber, haunting Brecht-weill irony saved Macheath in more 
than ARP WAV: fin'+Klc ivii/taeifiri * • 

De Sica's ^Vacation' 
Thin but Worthwhile 
"A Brief Vacation;" directed by Vit-

torio De Sica; screenplay by De Sica 
and Cesare Zavattini; starring Florin-
da Bolkan and Renato Salvatore; at 
Dobie Screen. 
"A Brief Vacation" is a thin, well-told 

film. Its screenplay could certainly be 
stronger, but Bolkan aid De Sica made the 
most of it. Howeverrbefore dismissing it 
as an unremarkably likable bit of roman
ticism. look at what enables the film to be 
compelling in spite of deficiencies. 

Start with the story, which is about a 
fairly young woman who learns that she 
has a slight case of tuberculosis. She goes 
to a sanitarium away from husband and 
family, meets and falls in love with a 
younger man. 
. All of this is familiar enough, but make 
the woman a defensive working-class wife 
hardened to the unromantic realities of 
her situation. Further, make the 
sanitarium a place, where she can repose 
and recall lost tender emotions. 

IN DE SICA'S hands, this is not syn
thetic. His long career has at its best been 
dedicated to the aristocracy of the human 

spirit of regardless of class. He is not blind 
to reality nor despairing because of it. 

Thus, the opening scenes'of "A Brief 
Vacation" sketch in the dull, nagging 
grind oUU»ifc woman's life, but his camera 
looks at hardness softly. When the film 
switches to the rather conventional love 
affair (the younger lover is played by a 
handsome actor who is nothing more than 
a pair of blue eyes), the reserved strength 
of Bolkan's performance prevents the 
movie's capitulation into sugar. 

Bolkan's common sense and emergence 
from drudgery to lovely womanhood, the 
nice flow De Sica gives to the story, and the 
political implications keep the film from 
being ordinary. If it is never actually 
touching, then blame the fact on the 
woman's magaziig nature of the story 
which is difficult for De Sica to transform. 

SO, DESPITE THE slickness (actually 
less soppy than "The Garden of the Finzi-
Continis") De Sica's film is a welcome 
reminder of the De Sica who was. Perhaps 
one thing about it is remarkable: De Sica 
was past 70 when he made this film. 

— M.S. 

Bertolt Brecht's 'Three Penny Opera' USE TEXAN WANT ADS 

mt r mi 111Miv 
_J L/ 'im J L_/ VJM,L 

6528 N. LAMAR 453-5676 

t v r r y  M c n J n y  "2 for ton Mixed Drinte T 

M Unescorted Indies 1 FREE DRINK i 
IB006IE WITH HOMECOOKING FROM DKLAHOMA 

FEATURIN6:,CAL ROBERTS 

|moW: 2<orl on MIXED OWNKS - TUES: 65< . HlGHBAtisI 

HAPPY HOUR: f-7 OA/LY "2-krl' 

I AFFINITY 
onoupnuca 
HUSTAX 

TIME is SHOkT\SMte UMITED 
EUROPE 
GROUP $Q | /% 
FLIGHTS J lv 

NEW YORK/LUXEMBOURG *&> v. 
May 13/Aub2I i 'May23/Aug20 ' •"i"'",-1 

i  ̂ , Mw 17/Ju(2S f May 29/Aug I 
;X 1»/A"07 „ Mo»OT/A58

j19c,'?? 
- I V , i'i" 

AUSTIN/NEW YORK GROUPSM57" £ 
MOViDtPAtTUMS HUS AM/i 17,19, MAV7JO, 31, 

HARWOOD TOURS 1 
eXFCRTS * 478-9343 • 2428 Ouadatup* 

; .All Day Happy Hour 

: TA Station 
tvery Monday and Tuesday 

Old Milwaukee 25? or $1.40/pnch« 
Lone Star 30 -̂or $1,45/pitchM 
Schlitz 30c or $1.55/p»d>w 

I POOL - PINBAIL • FOOSBALl <• 
i*r 1903 E. Riv«rtld« • RIv«r Hills C«n>er 

POTTERY 
CLASSES 

, Individual Instruction. 
•/ x," All materials provided 

Afternoon/Evening & Weekend sessions 

THE 5TH STREET STUDIO 
• 119 E. 5th 
'' NOW OFFERING 

CUSTOM MADE SANDALS 
, ; by Ed Stein • 

For Further Details Call 474-1348 

P I  T  i  •  H i  t  •  
PETER NEAO, WORLD RENOWNED 
PIANIST, COMPOSER AND CONDUCTOR, 
WILL BE IN AUSTIN FOR ONE UNFORGET
TABLE EVENING IN THE HISTORIC PARA
MOUNT THEATRE FOR THE PERFORMING 
ARTS ON CONGRESS AVENUE THERE 
WILL BE TWO PERFORMANCES, AT 8 
AND 10:30 P.M. SATURDAY, APRIL 19. 
TICKETS ARE PRICED AT. $6.50, $550 
AND $430, AND ARE AVAILABLE AT RAY
MOND'S, U.T. CO-OP, TEXAS STEREO ON 
RIVERSIDE, JOSKE'S, KARA-VEL DOWN
TOWN AND WESTGATE. 
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I 
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THE BRUSHY CREEK 
for family Style Dinners 

TIMS. £ Ttiurs. Night 

- Sttak frvd ,r, , with Green Sfont," 
Bak»d Potato & Salad 

f$4.9S <$' i 
if 

r* V 
W 

P 

AU YOU CAN EAT f 
Monday-Saturday 11:00 a.m.'̂ 9:06 p.m. 

Closed,Sunday^ K 
^ 't 

•1 
I? 

Bar-B-Que { 
•Horn, ChkkM, B—f J Sautag* A tUbt, Scans, | 

j 
I-

:il m 
i 

PotatoSakrdSt 

upm 
%- --v 

\hf 
!S»V 

call fot reservations: 5? 1'' 

g' 255-3253 j 
111 West Main Street ^"^-« ! 

In Round Rock ' 'V 

f J, . -t announces t, f 
• j 
, The Austin Symphony 

' ' ! Orchestra ' 

Missa Solemnis ' 
„ Beethoven 

Conductor: Walter Ducloux 

IH 36N to 020. Right on 620 at signal I 

. .Choral Union: Morris Beachy, Director 

' • i,% 
Friday, Aprils 8 Municipal Auditorium, 
R' V J. 8;00 P.M. > :~.-T 
y* 'c • ,'C: 

Ticket sales begin Wednesday. April 9, Hogg 
Box Offioe, 10-6 weekdays iCi -j. I , _ - - • 

, Bus sd]»dul«i:Jatt«r.Kinsolving.C0-op,7:0D-7-30 P.M 

The Cultural Entvriainmcni 
Committee of the Texas Unioii 

r*>" 

I 

: , The Solo 
Artists Series 

iS>-

Jaiios 

wit * * 
of ceUiste"—CWcagoA^ 

Fogg Anflitorlam/8 K>0 PM 
t _ *-> • 

f,1'"' ft® 
^ ̂  ̂  Ppypn^Senrtces Fe^| 

^-Ticket dales b^n Friday, AprU^ 
,;Hpgg Box pfflce/iC|,-6 weekdays 

le a,"" vmiû al Entcrtflliiniefllf  ̂
C o m m i t t e e  o f  t l i e  T e x a s  U n i o n , '  

v" & The D^ajrtment ;of Mus^r2"^ ' 

y t BE OUR GUEST ^ 

11 J  ̂  ̂
EVEREST 
LADIES ADMITTED FREE 

1 
* oA 

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE DRINKS, 
GAMES, UV£*ENTERTAINMENT, AND 

^R^VE IT UP - * 

rV, •' 

M 

SHAWN PHILLIPS 
CAROLE KING 

R I C K 

llra»« VH1 

r • Mi.\u\ I'llU.UlS 

y 

•j 

•*•+ y r CATALOG SALE H 
t.v 

! -r (5 1 ' 

*** 
:! 

$6.98 List Albums for $3.99 
\ v  ̂ *• 

S A L E  P R I C e  I S  P E R  D I S C  '  

-> * 

Open Monda/thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 
^ -

^' 

i 
,1 ' v t> 

, -
rT. -vi'Jf... 

Open Thursday fill ^:30 P.M, 

O u t *  l i o u r  f r e e  p a r k i n g  w i t h  

p u t e h a s c  o f  $ 2  o r  m o r e .  

B o n U n i e n c c i i d  &  

M a s t O f C h o f o r  W » » l c o n i o  
5 s ^  I'ST/ 

RECORD SHOP 

S Ifc 

m *• a 

•V® 
2268, Guadalupe 

" £ »  v » - |  ^  t  v  ^  ;  

1IS" \ f» U <\S XSmfrv, t V i! -• i t 
. - r 
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By KIM HENDERSON Texan Staff Writer , When Freddie King asks the question, ""can you . feel it?" people "don't know whether to . laugh or yell "yeahP'Asking someone if they canfeel the Freddie King show is like asking someone who has been hit oh top of the head hy a brick dropped from a 20rstory building if he can indeed "(eel -itJ' On Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights at the Armadillo, more "yeahs" were heard than laughter. King was recording a live album at the 
Armadillo and had brought with him some of the most talented musicians in the country. — musicians like Charlie Daniels, Fat! Head Newman, Sam Clayton, Jetty Dumanvill, Daril Leonard and A1 "TOT" Braggs. -

Even one of the driving forces behind Showco, King's rtianagerjack. Calmes, was present to oversee the recor-' 

ding. 
BUT TO RKCOKD aa album takes mate than musical talent. so>eahnes made sure equipment and Sbowco people were-at the Ae  ̂

mad&b in full forces -A gigantic sound track t&tit v housed huge tape reeotdk .̂ * mixing boards for sound balance aid clarity contrail and even a screen whisht 
monitored, via dbsed caxaifc fromthe stage, exactly what was happening as it happened wasouts&te. On stage were tall tripods supporting television* cameras, direetioaall microphones retaking; the music ta the hoard in tlte 
sound track and chant stands 
that kept the arrangements ft* fug viewof ftemnsSe»an&. 
. THE STAGKwas jammed full and sd was the cfcihvsqt all anyone had tada wasBstatte theband and waitfcr Km^S arrival. /, '':p FteUie- Kiggis a'-attge 

imwmanimaflmmft«r<<WBiOL 
ffiok. B»ktah&Haaan«IHk* htass sfamrtteit oafcqi%«Mfc-nejsatoWtoe&hnfca&saMws «» wfifc ai TiHIkl ifraiiiiiiilfii 

Be saSi "llhmsi aft (ggas aff UttSK. Thanc  ̂ttnrite* Ktf 
Mhos. ttJK. Ka>s Utass and! 
FttaSSis Stag hftws~- J*ndi 

K&tg tttaesSs wttm 

WOE**. «Cfc "fljrife atr 
TIE UEiSMB «u* can-"fee® ar fir titafe anaSt & am 

sottafflotvatafiBag^9Mss«Bai&. 
«ar feqpfid% and anmaMgr ntagted tohfe andEne* & ai 

s-f ~ • 
atSatgomatewattafiHtegadh. Aptiiks am " Wlto |mt-

teftSts; 

and ML 

ttetl 

onlfcr asi sta t̂ ltatt aBm *a 

piMlitogawttii 

11* 

aBfcoailladiktlfe«nitaltt(te4ta>-

ARBY'S HOT ROAST BEFF 
SANDWICH SPEdAi 

2u.»l 
SAVE7T 

If Yaw 

c 55 > 

am ms > simm « uk. lu.»u|ui ;• 

"Acrossl 

URHETZ7^'/ 
rwr 

"tenor u utna ̂  <-OWI AT7-J* 
- FLESH GORDON— Abroad. I .<h-s COTIpHtg It Up WW! 

%s ai'*ri 

(kt «e4 iora UaeStar* tod 

I— tt—iv+mi 

'̂:inK~iSeb«iMU 
i liu On* gucs ca 
cnntdiaastale of 

:ditl 

i f  

'W^utra9*au^5rowB| VfystartU t̂ nipartxrocs 
WIS 
UNMTMIYI "GRIMM'S FAIRY TUB" 

, ^ * 
$ 

t 1 

kiwi Ite Kaj's ewm umber, 
r; tkree ~€nae Oa, Owl YOB •afc *nr Wart TsOtt" had Kmks«b« item' jluMi w a dri wfli ojy liis diwini i (iaao pbiya  ̂

"ife* 

\s& 
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-88w»* :r; t"-rWrKaf  ̂

NOW SHOWING 
AT 5 THEATRES 

VIUAGE 4 .HEA. 6:204:10.10:00 ' iMhttad Mcm til 6:20 

AQUARIUS 4 Vv?: 
m 

PARAMOUNT 
tkxaimML 

SHOWTOWN AM>SOUTHSIDE BOX^RCEOKNS7:30>SH0WStlkm0USK 

S^ov. ioun IS-A 

P«» 

orats mi • sim m feis HATWHS felSAlS oraiK»>SMMismB tor 
WINNER OF3 AaDWMKMHS"" MIDNIGHTIRS 

SCREEN 1 WBKlUEt 12=10 

VILLAGE 4 

?9e 12^onday< April r14,.1975THE HA1L¥ TKXAINi 
m 

ppsESpr^" *y< ̂  7 

I  PI^CIN 
i  H o f f m a n  
I -1 on n Y~_: 

immumittl wiy —n«i • fc 
*: S*i Ihaoter } S^ t̂SSSS'S 
| sakM man | t̂ oSL̂ m ŜlŜ  Z m—m.**** * . J^Baya-tei- uuie 

? _ . .. ft—flhwut aw* fte • kid iiatlji < H» I il wi 1" • •••». v.- l̂. .awcdMond - aac Acr 
 ̂ * . jfcews MBl «•*, -Freddie, J _  ̂ J•l'lclarilgb(|l̂ l«ill.', 

faMMBMMB 

flBIJ 

Reincarnatiori 

B Hegter | 
WW A-VD 

THE DI.XIE 
D.A-VCEBLI.VGS 

O i i ^ t i n  
H o f f m a n  

L . t - n n ^  

i I 

•'̂ W5^§5' 

i * .• 
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isllina Turner 

television 
minute broadcast 

f RdmmOc Rfcbettlon - Millet 
7 Medical Center 
* H* Course of Our Time*—"The 

Road to World War |t" 
24 Caribe, v 

tiN|Uh 
9 Tfetf HistoryDf Motion Pictures — 

•TWin Rogers" 

7. at» New 
9 Capital Eye 

1M0p«. 
7 Movie: "A NlgMTo Remember** 

starring David McCMfum, Kenneth 
More and Honor Blacfcman 
fCapttoned ABC Evening News 

34 Wide World Mystery — ^Come 
Out, Come Out Wherever Yoo are" 
* Tonight Show 

I |f By JOHN UNGER ran out on stage. • ' 
Sji^ Texan Staff Writer .'; The Ikettes, dressed not 
SPlaying everything from' *:overabundantly in bright 
bbogie to blues, the Ike and -orange dresses, did'"Rock Me 
Tina Ttajner Explosion, spon
sored by the Southern Varelty 
andLongborn Singers, rocked 
Gregory Gym Saturdaynight 
playing to a sparse but' 
enthusiastic crowd. • 
' The first group' out was a 
local band called .Wave, a 
quasijazz band that featured 
some fine electric piano.Ttae 
band was a replacement for 
the cancelling ToWer of 
Power. By the middle of their 
set, however, it was obvious 
that the crowd was getting 
anxious for the featured 
group, and the cry/for Ike and 
Tina was heard often. 
" After Wave' stepped off 
there was a long , delay 
because of technical problems 
with the spotlights, during 
which the restless crowd 
started clapping and calling 
for Ike and Tina several 
times. 

AFTER ABOUT 45 minutes, 
Ike and Una's band, the 75's 
came on stage. They opened 
their act with a medley started 
off by the thane- from the. 
movie "2001." The band 
featured afive-man brass sec
tion including two saxes, a 

-trombone and two trumpets. 
> It was obvious from the 
crowd's Teaction that this Was 
the kind of music they came to 
hear. The band did two more 
numbers before the Ikettes, a 
female song-and-dance trio. 

Baby," "Have You Seen Her" 
and "I've Got the- Music in 

•. Me." Things- picked up more 
when Ike, dressed in a pure 
white-sequined suit and wear
ing sunglasses, appeared cm 
stage. And when Tina ran out, 

. the crowd shook the gym in 
appreciation. ; ^ 

WEARING NOT MUCH 
more than a blade, spangled 
bikini, she went to the 
microphone and asked, ."Are 
you ready for Tina?" The 
crowd yelled, "Yeah!" and 
she started into "Sexy Ida." 
She moved through a couple 
more soiigs and then into 
Ringo Starr's "Oh, My My," 
in which the band displayed 
some excellent brass sound. 

In "A Little Help From My 
Friends," when Una asked, 
"What would you do if 1 sang 
out of tune," Ike replied, "I'd 
ask for my money back at the 

door." 
Ike, who had been playing 

with his back to the audience, 
turned around and did a fine' 
job on lead in "Honky Tonk 
Women," but he really got go
ing on the next song, a blues 
number in which he stepped 
out and soloed. . 

THE SONG also featured a 
vocal vs. guitar duel between 
Dee and Tina. She would sing a, 
few bars and he would repeat 
it on guitar. It was what Tina 
called "vocal against 
machine." 

The Ikettes returned, 
recostumed in black for the 
next number, the Beatles' 
"Get Back," after which Ike 
and Tina did another routine. 
Tina started off by saying 
"What you hear is what you 
get," and Ike replied "but 
what you feel is so much 
better." 

While Tina was singing Ike 
was making slurping noises in 
the background and at the qnd 
of the song he looked at Tina 

Out Flashy Show 

Music Lecture Offered 
A lecture On early musical 

instruments will be presented 
by Rebecca A. Baltzer, 
associate professor of music, 
at 4:30 p.m. Monday, in the 
Tobin Room of Batts Hall. Ad
mission is free. 

The lecture, which will be il
lustrated with slides, is spon
sored by the Medieval Study 
Committee, an inter

disciplinary committee of 
graduate studies, composed of 
interested students and 
medievalists on campus. 

The Films 

- • **y 

with Jam Fonda 

ANGEL 
with Martene Dietrich 

Tonight 
7:30 

DUTCH MAMAlr* CAP ' UM 
Peaked trawler cap, borrowed 
tram a Dutch Seaman's gear 
bag. Wind and water repellent. 
Dark blue nylon. Sizes: 8m. 
(6K-6H); Med. (7-714) ;Lg. 
(7V4-7K); XL. (7W-7H); 

3bc INTERSTATE 7^ 

- Free & Open to the Public 
University of Texas Law School Auditorium 

usrmm 

/  A R S I T  Y  
:pfgS$-

tliS til J *m. 

414-1147 SORTMCaOSS MAIL 
AJUEKOI (ABE ft BtHMET RO. 

actea drama... " 

ikhtI. fomeaj 
rear 

llu«ard 

TwUfte Mr. S:15-&4S, $IJtS 

aim Bufstyn Best Actress 

HERE ANYMORE fwUJN Sr. MJUfclS, 5IJS 

Art Carney-Best Acfer 

TwUlt» fe. MM-JI, tIJ! 

iicsmc 
U0.£4S4:15 
TwHHs Rr.S:l«*5,11.25 

OI-J04:1S-t:1S 
IwUHt Hr. $.-454:15. SU5 twMH» Mr. US-fclS. JUS 

FMhmNmii poper tor correct times 

NOMNCCAP • SIMS 
Same call it Swedish — others 
call it the Greek Cap; High 
quality, dark navy wool serge 
with black braid embroidered 
on vim and band. Sixes: Sm. 
(6y.-6'<i); Med. (7-7V4); Lg. 
(7V4-7H); XL. (7M-7H). Also 
available in blue twill with black 
braid $8.95. 

wmwrntAccHLT • wm 
An cotton braided macmme in 
a fsshiooable l^"width. Buck
les are nickel silver. Specify" 
color: White or,Navy, and spe-
dty-bocUe: .Anchor or Shin's 
WheelKSiies: Sm. (28-32); 
Mea. (34-36); Lg. (38-42); 
XL. (44-46). 

I "MEL BROOKS' 
COMIC MASTERPIECE. 

ttlLliM 
MS*Tt45 

HIGHLAND MALL 
326 1 M 35 AT KCXNNS LH & 

STOISAND.&CAANl 
-j- __ e I ^ f%;', 

12-00-
3:30 
5:00 
7:30 
10:00 

CAPITAL- PLAZA 
*5J-76<6 IH 35 NORTH 

•ndUJ-

IJ UUc/U ^ 7:20-9:20 

dollar 

Tonight 

GENTLEMEN 
• PREFER 

BLONDES 

rri 'Y*V 1 exan 

>; ;„(1953) 

^ T v ^ ^ 
i it 1 < v 

A 1 ^ L ^ * 
' Dfrected by Howard Hawks 

and told the audience, "I can't 
believe I ate the whole thing." 

THE FINALE of the show 
canje with the .singing of their' 
biggest hit, "Proud Mary." 
Tina stepped out and said, 
"First we're going to do it 
easy, and then we're going to 
do it rough!" 

They went through the song 
once slowly and then exploded 
into a fast moving version 
which was accented by Ike, 
Tina and the Ikettes dancing 
in front of a strobe light while 
clouds of smoke rolled across 
the floor of the stage. With 
that song the band left the 
stage. 

After about five minutes of 
stomping Ike and Tina came 
back and did "I Wanna Take 
You Higher," for their en
core. The band left again, and 
the crowd was clamoring for 
more when the house lights 
came on. 

THE IKE AND Tina Turner 
Explosion was more of a Las 
Vegas show than a concert. 
The theatrics of the per
formers were as important to 
the show's success as the 
music. It was evident that Ike 
and Tina really knew how to 

control their audience — leav
ing them satisfied in the end. 

The only complaint heard 
was that the hour-and-a-half 
concert was too. short, but 
most people seemed to believe 
it was the quality t-hat 
counted. 

Jazz Groups To Play 
A varied program of big-band jazz tunes will be performed by 

the UT Jazz Ensemble and the Son of Jazz Ensemble at 8 p.m. 
Monday in Hogg Auditorium. The concert is open to the public 
free of charge. 

Under the direction of Bill Ginn, the 19-piece Son of Jazz 
Ensemble will perform "Happy Little Feeling" by Dan Haerle-
"There'll Never Be Another You'' by Harry Warren and Mack 
Grodon. arranged by Dick Goodwin; and "The Shout" by 
Matteson and Petersen. 

The 21-piece Jazz Ensemble, under direction of Glen Daum, 
will perform "Bye, Bye, Blackbird" arranged by Dick 
Goodwin: "Orion" by John Mills; "Forty-seven Tears" by Bill 
Ginn; "File Thirteen" by Mel Winters; "61st and Rich It" by 
Thad Jones; "What Game Shall We Play Today?" by Chick 
Corea. arranged by Glen Daum; "Creepin' " by Stevie Wonder, 
arranged by Glen Daum; and "Go Leghorns" by Robert 
"Dude" Skiles. arranged by Bill Ginn. 

BEST ESTEBTAIHMEHT VALUE 

NO COVER CHARGE TONITE 

The best in live rock and 
roll 7 nights -a week. 
Open at 8:00 p.m. 
Music begins 8:30 . 
Happy Hour from 8 to 9. 

914 N. LAMAR 

Live Rock 'N 
Roll by 

RAT 
MADNESS 

50' Tequila 
—No Cover— 

477-3783 

HOTHil fcAHB 

Damn Neair Free and Moon-Hill Present ? 
A Saturday Night in Austin with 

Miovwm 
1V  ̂ J - *  ̂ , 

BMllBWm 

JW8R«NS0N 
Sot., April 19, 8:00 p:m. Austin Municipal Auditorium 

All Tickets $2.50 
, \ Available at: Raymond's Drugs 

Inner Sanctum 
jpske's - Austin 

"Surf chtck with order to: 

SURF'N SAIL 
278 (Sty bland Avenue 
City bund, N.Y. 10464 CHELSEA STREET PUB 

i FOOD - SPIRITS 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

NO COVER 
NOW OPEN 

HIGHLAND MALL 
NORTHCROSS MALL 

Both Locations open after Mall hours. Enter Highland 
Mall outside entrance next door to Joske's on 1-35 side. 
Hours: Sun-Fri 11 a.m. -12 p.m.; Sat. 11 a.m. -1 a.m. 

;SSv With Marilyn Monroe. -
Jan

6 Russell and 
" Charles Coburm 

Come by K ! 
ISP B/c/g. | 

Room 3.200/'- \| 
. and place : 

-M .a#!-
f 8$ 

? students only 
S| pre-paid » 

rib refunds" 
26th & Whitî -jv I 

^£StM -fesisl | 

:ri 

6^ * "'id 

4 /  

From China r# 

plus Felix Greene's "On Self-Reliance' 
This Japanese film affords an 

ali-too-rare glimpse of China at the 
height of the Cultural Revolution 
in 1966-67. Rare scenes of daily 
activities in large factories and 
small fanning villages show the 
principles of Maoist thought put to_ 
practice. 

One of a series of short 
documentaries by Felix Greene, 
"On Self-Reliance" shows hoe the 
Chinese create new technologies-

: on farms and in factories and in-, 
novate to preserve scarce 
resources. 

Toriiglit̂ # 7:30 & 9:39 
Burdine Auditorium $1.00 

'Mi '•MW: Sik<? ; 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

15 word minimum 
Each word on® time s .11 
Each word W1 lmes * .10 
Each word S-9*lmes S ,0® 
Each word 10 or more times.. s .07 
Student rate each time s .80 
Classified Display 
1 col. x 1 inch one time S3.25 
1 col. * 1 Inch M times S2.W 
ICOI.JC 11nch ten or more times S2.64 

DtAOUNI SCHDUU 
wsn Friday 2:00 pjn. 
(m»Hutdav HtOO un. 

Wifcirii) Twî i .. 11;00 ajn. 
TlmWay Tula WiAmfcy .UdNkjn. 
PMay T«BM Tlwiid>|......11:00 tin. 

ia tl* «v*nt •( «mn imJi in an 
arfvaHiiiiMWl* mHca laau ha 
|)VM TI ilw ̂ vUblwi FA wpiaiAlt lat 
ariyQNt lwanm Iwartaa. Al dalw >w 

'.(•MM 90 deyt 

• * , LOW STUOENT RATES 
15 word minimum each day ..I .60 

' Each additional word each days .05 
*1 cot x V.inch each day ..S2.64 
"Unclasslfleds" I Wne 3 days . J1.00 

?£•-' (Prepaid. No Refunds) 
students must show Auditor's 
receipts and pay in advance in TSP 

«Bldg. 1200 I2Sln & WhMs) from ! 
a.m. to 4:90 p.m. Monday through 

- FrWav. • 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. S FURN. APARTS. i  FURN. APARTS. 1  FURN. APARTS. f l  FURN. APARTS. TYPING 

Misc.-For Sale 
TOP CASH PRICES paid lor diamonds. 
oldgold ~*' "*• 
Lamar, 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 401$ N. 
* -nr. 4544877.. 

FOR SALE 

* 1 

Auto-For Sale 
1973 FORD CUSTOM 500. Air, power 
iteerlhg. automatic. Great condition. 
$1,250 or best otter. 447-1166. 
1969 VW SEDAN, low mileage, clean, 
reliable, radio, extra*,-1*45.459-7388. 
196S FORD. WINDOW VAN, paneled, 
carpeted, see to appreciate. Good condl* 

• tion. S79S. 2812 Nueces. 472*6497 
1975 DODGE VAN. AT, AC, 
arreted, stereo tap* warranty; gooa. 

1 ' 
u A 

il 

I, 

VW SQUAREBACK. '68. Rebuilt engine, 
new paint job, dutch. $695. Call <51-5858. 
rnf CHEVROLET. Excellent condition.' 
New transmission;; SOirOOO miles. Will salt 
only with 4steel belted- radial tires -
never used. Best offer for all. 477-3002. 
'66 VET. Perfect condition; 427 high per
formance, 4 speed custom paint, tlared 
fenders, side mount headers. $3,800* or. 
best offer. Call 1-7734901.. . 
1974 '• INTERMEDIATE sized 

: automotiHe; Ambassador- Brougham, :, 
fug^ecjulpt. Good condition-. First $2500.1 

1968 BMW »02 with 1973 til engine, new 
. .Interior, til struts,- big brakes, spoiler 

. and lots of uteres. Needs completion. 
V82S0Q.447-22SL • 

v; I97B OPEL CADET.Automatic. 39,000 
.mlies.Good ; condition. New" radtals: 
' Must sell, S7200 or. best offer, 472-2969 

• during day. 385-5304 evenings. -
774 FIAT 124 Coupe; 5^peed, .OHC 
vAM/FM. New radiate.sjro.472-0650- -
1969 RAMBLER AMERICAN. 6 

-̂.fcyHnflw. Rebuilt, AT, •AC'Hetf*rattfc  ̂
filrrteriorj starter, etc.;Must sell want.-. 

- jeep. First *750 takes. 472-5847j 

1,1966; VW. Sedan Deluxe - : Rebuilt 
^engine. Clean, new tires* 3000 mile 

barrenly S895.00. 

>2.). 1966 VW Sedan Deluxe> New oainfr 
.- job. rebuilt engine, new tfres, clean, 3000 
mjilewarranty. 1925.00.-' ,-."Vv: 

.3.) «9M VW Square Sack Deluxe 
Rebuilt engine, new; tires, super dean.;; 
"3000 mile warranty. S12SOOO. 

im VW Square Bade * New paint 

WICKER DESK, t>rass beds, roll top 
desks, grandfather clocks. Sandtfs An
tiques. 506 Walsh. 47^8209, 478-3346. 
STARFISH SAILBOAT} The 14 ft. fun 
machine. Top quality fiberglass, 
aluminum spars, dacron sail. S5j» (list 
*630). Trailers *m> 4S3-J768 anytime. 
PRECIOUS. GEMS, faceted, ready for 
mounting. Quality prestige stones, 
amethyst, aquamarine, emerald, dia
mond, garnet, andaluslte, kunzlte, opal, 
topazi tourmaline, citrine. By appoint
ment, 477-8914. 
GREENHOUSE 6**12\ New S165. Do it 
yourself or I'll Install. Glen, 447-5464,477- • 
0764. 
.A4& FURNITURE and Appliances, we 
buy and sell all home furnishings. 1311 
East 1st. 472-2303. ' • 
MEN'S HARSHI SANDALS from India. 
"Similar to Mexican rtuaraches but softer' 
leather. Also water buffalo sandals, light 
and darit colors, Maharani 1504 San An-
tonig on the Orag Saturdays. 
NEW HQOKER 60" chrome imitation 
header sldepipes with mufflers over 
|200. Will sell for $160. Call 837-3912 after 

STUDENT LEAVING town—must sell 
complete' darkroom, TV, JVC stereo, 
Mntarhed,7 bookcases. diajt. etc. Ii7-
5638, Richard. 
CAMPER SHELL for LWB pickup. S100. 
471«3935 M. 4424685 ask for John. 
FOR-SALE. :Yashica Mat 120 twin lens 
reflex camera. S70 or best offer. Call 477-
6299 ' ' '• 
1950 THEATRE POSTERS. Authentic 

" colorful. S4.00 - S6.00. Musical, western, 
and many others. 4S3-37S4. 
B&W TV. >50.475-0794.3309 Harris Park. 
BfrW Portable TV. S75- Great condition  ̂

' 441-4301. , .•••• , ' v' >•• • 
. ROLLTOP,DESKS. ***** beds. Wicker 
desk.' Unusual dressers, marble top night 
stands. Sandy's; 506 Walsh. 478-8209. 
SANKYO SUPER 8 camera w/auto / 
zoom and regular or Super 8 prelector* 
38S-8653. 
SONY TV-9S0 Portable B&W TV. Three 
months; Warranty.- New S145. Now S110. 

• 447-1234. Robert. 

104PEED MEN'S Bicycle, 26", still In 
"carton. New. See and make offer. 452-
5810 

5 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 1 btlrm. ' 
apt./I ba. Window air conditioners, 

51 t5'm0- Call 47*7411, 

HUGE! BEDROOM, new carpet, tile, 
paint, refrigerator and stove. Lara* 
S?2?r 55I'.a.b'® 1 block east of 
SW»- .Lamar. Owen Circle. 
Stevft 451-tfn ft. . 
BEST. VALUES near campus. Summer 
rates $135 plus electricity; Completely 

• furnished. Targe one bedroom, double 
closets, pool, laundry. Ideal for dual oc  ̂
cupancy. Management that cares, 
Shadow Oaks. M04 longvlew. See 
manager No. 101, 
SUPER VALUE 1,& 2 bedrooms. 
Completely furnished, paneled, bat. 
port, iaundry. realclose toUT. Summer 
""̂ •Seemanaser after <pm Apt. 203 or 
call 477-WI3S. . • > ' 
LEASING FOR' SUMMER. Nice 1 
bedr°?5L#EJ- NMr UT, shag carpet, ac. 

PLUSH EFFICIgMCY APT. Full 
kitchen, dishwasher, disposal -double 
bed-eoow Mtn-orwi Avgawm : 
FOUNTAIN TERRACE; 410 W. 30IK 
Apt. 133. Available after 21 April. t$o dis-
count on May's.not..Call MWI after7 

12 p.m. v , i , 

THE PEPPER 
TREE PEOPLE 

Have three. extra-large efficiency ' 
apartments available ' immediate oc
cupancy; Quiet friendly neighborhood,>. 
Shag carpet.dishwasher, disposal, lots 
of cabinet .space, pantry, watk-in closets,' 
modern decor; Now folks., these are 
brand new apts. with all the'goodies at 
reasonable prices.. 2 blocks shuttle, 7 c 
' blocks campus. Glad to have you for a " 

neighbor4 like to make youfeel at home.. 
Gimme a t&n at 474-W79, 47^8253* or 
472-8941.404 & 502 W. 35th (1 block 4astof 
Guadalupe) 1 bdrmv tool Than*... 

' " * ' " 

STARTNOW 

• One Bedroom, FurnTj;X 

 ̂ , ̂r,̂ RANSPORTATION„ 

jMalitat 

H u n t e r s  

J-'" 

: Summer Rates Now 
, through Aug. 31 t 

"\Estrada 

" Apts f 
i So. Lakeshore1^ 
.442-64M.-. il'?' 

^1801 

rT> 

' f r e e a p t .  l o c a t o r ,  s e r v i c e  J  
_ JT" _ <'>. v.: specializing In complexes with' 
Two Bedroom Fvirn. awess to sliuMIe,,: , 

— - - ° v ^qvv " "tssi 

.• 8eaut|fui Lakefrpnt " 
•: Apartments v 

HALLMARK 
APTS. > 

$135 , 
708 West 34th 

454-8239 
J BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 

FROM 1135 ALL BILLS PAID -
EHkiency 4 Dduble efficiency. Full 
kitchen, carpeted, large walk-In closets. 
Oriental furnishings. Peaceful cour
tyard with pool. Only steps<1o shopping." 

"•405 Eas) 31st . . 
472:147 472-41(2 

Barry Gilltngwater Company*:* • 

D U V ^ t f  

V I L L A  

; 
(under new management) ' 

4305 Ouyal - 451-2343 
1 & 2 Bdrm furn„ covered 
parking, swimming pool; 
recreation rm„ planned - ac-) 
tivities, on site security of- i 
ffcer, 24 hr. maintenance, v 

H I L L T O P  

w-AP^rsiiJ 
1900 Burton Drive 

, ' 442-9612 / 

4 Beautiful Pools ? 
Full time Maintenance ' 

Large 1 & 2 bedroom, over-' 
sized walk-In closets, beautiful 
courtyards, near, -school arid 

• 1. $135 &S155, waters. 

ast 53rd V - 452-7202 

STUDENT-FREE 
.Don't panicl We'll find you that apt. 
you've longed for. Our service I* free & 

\ Leastng'for 
SUMMER 

& , i-

FALL 
DobieMali 

" Suite 8a y.. 
^ 474-1532 : 

WALK TO CLASS 
r OLO MAIN APARTMENTS < 

Efficiencies.: and ̂ one bedroomi- : . 
apartments for-summer ,and fell now;  ̂> 
leasing, r 

w, " 
Also Summer.'rates m availablejfof •: 
apertments. :• . s 

477-3244 v ; 

. .Just North of 27th at„ 
C v Guadalupe i, 

$707 Hemphill Park _ 

IfiprtU 

1? 
'•̂  TYPING# PRINTING; BINDÎ  j!. 

L ] 
' THE COMPLETfe e 

PROFESSIONAL $ 

FULLTIME ' 
TYPING SERVICE 

472-3210 and472-7477 ; • 

\ •> 

TYPING 

ONE BEDROOM A? 
.i!: ON SPARKLING 

- Reports, Resumes, 
v Thews. Uttvi 
All University and 

buslnMMvk. / 
Last MlmiteSarvic* 
Open M Moe>-Th &-
. HFifM -

; S r t A R E ;  T f i #  R E N T !  
4 CAN SHARE 2BR-2B FOR 

.Ailnewfumlshlng  ̂carbeti drapesand:;'̂ ^ > ^  - ^ " - ' t  -  f e v  Allnrw fuirnlshingi ̂ rbet -
furniture. Within bicycling distance to 

. UT, Call 4S2-392A . 

gas pai< 
MO Ea 

566.25 EACH PER MONTI 
At ^URNISHED^^ALL BILl 

PAID. 

MOVE IN TODAY v 

LA PAZ 
mmm m -'a m • so is our transportatWo. So save gas.and-F- I ' • A AA PA -*n : time by calling Nancy. . 

*- VniVl ~U f "APARTMENT LIVING 
L LOCATORS 

BILLS 
PAID 

305 W: 39th 
454-0360 

1"8R - J|49 Up' 
'SERrSt m&\ 

4oAwj»th .• 
459-9700 ' 

MOVE IN TODAY 

VILLA 
SALANO 

* •"ft. 

GONZALES 
• COUNTY 

FARMS AND 

5  -  R A N C H E S ' *  
115 acre; crack, deer, flifvlank, owner, 
financed S400 par acre. 81 acrn. cmK. 
dear, . UK per acre. 17S acres, modcr-
ntzad home, well, tank, pens, dew, *575 
per a<lr». K acres, isolatetfr deer, owner 
financed, M» pet,; acre. ?(Aany other 
tracts to choosa from, 

* ^SAAtLEY* 

1 BR-S145 
2 BR - $)65< 

618 W. SI st : 

r&v-
ik 

454-6293" 

EFFICIENCY ; 

» $119 hi 
Shuttle bus at front door. pooL CA/CH -̂' 

• shag carpeting, all built-in kitchen, teM  ̂
nis courts acrou sfreet« huge trees: 4SM$ -: 
Speedway, 453^3769 or 4Sl-&533. 

lv EFFICIENCY 
.WALK TO CAMPUS 

r 

n & 
i., 

REALTY 
587-2181 

Larae - furnished effictenciev bullt-irr 
.Kitchen appliances. CA/CH, lots ofv 
, storage  ̂super location, close to grocery. £ 
: and sfatfie tKa at front door."Ces and>' 

GENESIS CRAFTS 
We have a complete Jlne o  ̂mecrame 
goodv lute, nylon, linen, t-pln  ̂mac- f 

; beads, hoops, efc^Weaiso have an ex-. 
.cellent inexpensive assortment of . a 
beads; olive.woodr Israeli Indian, Max- > 
lean, Africaiv.ete. Plus fnany.fine craft: 
supplies for needlework candles, .batik, 
decn, & painting,  ̂
Pobie Mall < 9am-9pm M-S 

water paMitl«West26th. 41245*9 
3̂3  ̂f - l  ̂/irt. >/vf, 

r > THREE ELMS *»*% 
 ̂ |0QW 35th Fum. Ufrfunv *j> * 

'̂ .Summer rates slart SI4MI9UQ. 
Also leasing for FalL 2 Bdrm, 2 Ba. T \r 
-bdrm i ba. Close to campus shuttle bus. 2-: 
'Extra larae* shagicarpet, dishwasher,* 

disposal and:refrfg. Larger 
9 cabinet̂  ̂- closets; private patios, storage 

cable laundry room and pool: 4S1394L-

NOW LEASING ' ; 

$145 
1 Br. Furn; 

MARK IV APTS. 
3100 Speedway 

475-0736 478*4096 
!•, , SHUTTLE BUS CORNER , . 

NOW. LEASING " 

tondou 

1 BR - $170 3 BR $325 
' LARGE POOL - ALL BlLU PAIO . 

MOVE IN TODAY 
Best Rate on the Lake i. -v;. -g 

) - StMittle Bus Front Door * 
, 2400 Town Lake Circle ' 

 ̂ i 40-040 
' < 

NOW LEASING ' 

1  B R - $ 1 4 5  U P  
2 BR - $180 UP 

AC PAJD 
TANGLEWOOD .NORJH ! 

I8I0E 45tt, . J ? f X s! 
452-006Q ,jf % 

-•£ PfjZ 

6000 NORTH LAMAR " 
4H-9541 345-1645 

. CONTEMPORARY APARTMENTS 

"THE 24 FLATS'' 

Summer.Rafjps 
. 2 Or 5167.50 plus electricity.' tflkiendet 

I M J S O  p l i n  e l e c t r i c i t y .  . . .  :  ,  
- '*•*,' Shuttle bus corner.;' ' : 

. itt 1515 Palma Plaza'. '•••'*•.4. • 
 ̂ 4744322 

. Vj First Month Free -. 

HANCOCK in 

, APTS. 
Furnished luxury efficiency apt. on city. 

f. bOs roule. walking to shuttle bus. 
i Available now 
« 41Q0 Ave A * Call 45M789 

VJERRICK 
APTS. 

Luxury, one bedroom apartments :Wfth.̂  
central air, carpeted, dishwasher,>!eun* * 
dry facilities. TV cable. 
. : Walking Distance to UT 

Block to Shuttle Bus 
. .LANTASTIC REDUCTION 
',-'r ON SUMMER LEASE. 
'f. NOW $10$ to Si 19 

. Water & Gas Paid • 
104 E. J2mt Mmagtr. Apt. IB] 476-5940 
; 4105 Spe«dwB^M*n«oer Apt. 203 . 

II no answer cell , 3454555 
Fell Lease Now t-

One block oft shuttle bus route. 444-4415. '' 
mi Algarlta. From IH-35 take Oltorl 
exit to Algarlta, turn right one block. 

• 2900 Cole 
, . (J Blks to Law Sch.) 

24 unit complex 
• Covered Parking > 
• 40' Pool 
• $150 & $180 ^ 

327-2239 

PR's. 

2 BEDROOM 
ALL BILLS PAID . 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
f Large apartments, fully shag carpeted# 
CA/CH. all built-in.kitchen, each apart»r 

. men! has Its'own " 
.balcony, pool tr< 
5592 or 451-4533. 

private patio or 
balcony, pool trees. l5ot West 2SV*. 47* 

SHARE THE RENT! 4 CAN 
SHARE 2BR-2B ' FOR SU.2S 
EACH PER: MONTH. 
FURNISHED, ALL BILLS 
PAID. J i. i c 

is* "2 
R I V E R  

H I  L L S  
\ { V 

One block oft shuttle bus route. 444*7797. 
?40l Royal r 
side Drive. 
.7401 Royal Crest.Drive.-Just ofM?iver~ 

•rive 

» BEDROOM -$137, 
EFFICIENCY-S1T5 ,> 

Very dose to campus and shuttle, com-, 
pletely carpeted. CA/CH. bullt-M •' 
kitchen, outside storage available, pool 
and sun decH..Water, gas and cabl* TV " 
paid nil West 3ath 

45) 3154 Or 451-6533 

NEED A GREAT PLACE TO 
LIVE? 

^TRY THE 

BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

Share a large apt. at summer rates.. 
SS7 JO/mo. furnished/ ill bills paid. Maid 
service once a peek. Bring your own 
roommate or we will match you with * 
compatible one. This Is economy and 
convenience at its best. ONLV 200 
YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS. 
2910 Red River. V' " 47+M3I 

A Paragon Property • . 

ANNOUNCING ,~X 
>iS THE ............. 

/ BRILLIANT ^ 
NEW 

* 1 

' , i , &*$,•' (S  ̂ ,̂ >\r 

PONCE r: 
de LEON V 

. .. - . - THE CROCKETT COMPANY^?;• 
The completf secretarial service • • 

theses; manu$crlpts,reports. 
- papers, resumes '-.v •• 

fAUTOMATICTYPiWO ietlers 'wid 
•:*v . 'rnulH-copied originafs . ' 
XERO  ̂COPlES .- fUO for lOO cOptes 

PRlNTING^CO^LrrE 
'.SUPPLIES' - ;i -

. 453-7*7 . _ - ' j S&Burnrt Rf. 

: STARK TYPING. Sf 
Experienced thesesr .. 

; manuscripts, etc. Printing, .binding. 
• Chartene start. 4$Hfl>. . : T r-VV • 
- VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER. -Diversified 

Services. Graduate and. undergraduate 
ffiy0* KoeniQ 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBMSelectvic 
pica/elite. 2S years experience books, 
dissertations/ .theses* reports. 
mimeographing. 442»7li4. ; 
DISSERTATIONS, theses, repoAs and 
tiw briefs. Experienced typist. 
Tarrytown. 2S07 Bridie Pafh. Lorraint 

.. Bra^y.47>-4715.  ̂v/ ̂ w-.-
HOLLEY'S COPY SERVICE. The com- j 
plete service: typing*, typesetting, ! 

d coblei. prlntfng; and bfiv- j 
Mohle Drive. 9' Si ling. T40I / 

Just North of 27th at 
i : GuadalupeN-'--.tn 

2707 Hemphill Park, 

YES; we do type 

Freshman themes. 
>« 'Why not start out with 

472 
flood grades) 

!-3210 and 472-7677, 

Jc cil >&*. l\/f 

<?* T-

' ' 

Overhauled 
 ̂Clean S1250.0Q. 

Musicql-For Sole 

1. 

PICKERS!.Learn Country fiddle:from> 
$115-$125 

Gigtar. too, at Picker's Paradise 444- Large! bdrm & etfs. Urge closets, fully" 
a**.. carpeted, cable, disposal, water/ gas* 

'swimming ppoV fusnlsheCUyniiking dls-̂ : 
? tance to UT/ no children or pets. dlOWest̂  

Q POOI t Y . T 

S T 
IOC ^v ^estXBLISHMENT 

vPalnt lob; 2000 mile warranty, fairly new 
v>ttn  ̂Ring & valve |ob/. super, dean. 
.S1I7S^0.-

v super 
S129S!00 

i 

^4.) 1M9 VW Sedan fort white) Rebuilt 
î i«nglne. n«w paint teb, new tires, 

-.̂ "vdeen model3000 mile warranty. 

 ̂ . v ' % 
Ti'7,1-ItM Fastbadc Deluxe, dean, ring7' 
) > ;and valve lob. oood motor* new; tires.: 

AM radio. S92S.«. 

SOUTH SIDE MOTORS 
>yOLKSWAGEN SPECIALIST: 

2617 Sooth 1st M 
^See or Call Vince Ortiz, 

or: Joe. Oooialer-««® 
«, 444-4529 t 

: GUITAR RESURRECTION.Is now open 
at 3004 Guadaupe wifft targes! selection 

Southwest. 
30th. 

ESTABLISHMENT' 
•. 4400 Ave. B. 

451-4584 
Large'Eff. - S129J0 

waik-Peaal-Shuttle.! 

, FIVE BLOCKS •" ̂  .EFFICIENCY 
' WEST OF CAMPUS tp 1OQ 
titm large efflcwKy. Uving room, offset̂  —' - •' -  ̂ I 07 s-r. i 

Ati. BILLS PAIO^: 

Ip* 

. ivingn 
IxWrocfliand kHchen^Cablfe water, gas 

RED OAKS APTS. 
2104 San Gabriel 

GIBSON SG standard (ailtar - natural ̂  
Shw 

477-8858 

- finish., w/case, S22S.00. 
-Street.- Apt., fA.tft." 

Steve. 3313 Kl 

-BASIC FOLK: fiddle Instruction, 
v Thomasoo 478-2079 

Drew/ 

EpIPHONECIassicarGuitar. Excellent 
condifl6n. Sl60-new> sell S100 or best 
offer.-45J-29l*, after 5, 
PENDER PRECISION aASS, I mMrtflt... 
old. t9S. Wltti.case Mike. 4U-M44. S 

Motorcyde-For Sale 
..'. • •.y ". GREAT DEALS on new and used Honda • 
• .1-:: metorcyckn. Wood's Hood* Fun Center. 
; ̂ *5W Nortti Lemar <g-a7t 

. HONDA CL175 - slximootn condt- r. 
.«tlon, low mileage Trail 8. street 

B**rnt Juagtat racfc. SOS 
, or bejt otfer 472-5447 

.71WTRIUMPH; Overhauled including -
vahejo&ianjpa. oil case, helmet, ms. 

v c Stereo-For Sale 
-> * BSR 710 turn table. S75 442-2453 after J 
t  ̂ OUAD HARMON KARDON 75 plus 

receiver, .'"4; ECl 3^way speakers, o; 
t- BSRG1PX turntable 441-6IS4 David 

r̂ fe-̂ .vMARAHTZ 3270 Receiver/Amplifier; • c 
• ••--.'•-'f two Atarantz. imperial 7 speakers. Dual 

U2V turntable (DenlsA Base). Shure VIS •. r-
/ vv :̂ fv Type ill Improved cartridge. List prica:"̂  

: forJhjs equipment Is over SI400. Asking  ̂

-•GIBSON OO dasslcal. (-string, wlttia 
case <130 John 444-040 
AKG lOLOOOE microphone. Atlas mlc,-.? 

. stand. 6 months old. Both cost S11Q, want v 
S75. Call after (pm 472-3520. v 

Now Pre-Leaslng Summer;f 
Rates j 

Efficiencies SI05 plus Elec-'? 
- tricity . : 

r AC. Carpet Paneled, Pool, on Shuttle-w-
4ttli and Ave A W 

lf( 454-M03 

$175 ( 

- Also Pre-leastng for Fall 

- THE STRING SHOP'-/* 
The String Shop Is now open unde/ new; • 
management with:20% Off oti all, 
accessories: Hendmade Gurlan steel strw 
Ing guitars* and guitar repair̂ also, .•'•.-•i-

1716 San Antonio-. \ 
 ̂ 4764421 

A R E N A  P L A C E  
APARTMENTS 

1414 Arena Drive , 
;1 bedroom S160 
2 bedroom 2 bath - from $200 

Furnished, bills paid, shuttle. 
•̂ • MANAGER 442r4124 

I 8R Furnsihed % 
Air Bills Paid - '' Vi 

' • Freshly, refurbished, pool. r, i 
:*.T- iWalk, r|de» shuttle.to campus. . 

' La Canada Apts. 
1300W 24th 472-1591 ̂  

BROWNSTONE 
PARK APARTMENTS 
Are conveniently; located and priced 
right. I & 2 bedroom apartments located 
on shuttle bus route. From SI42J0 ALL 
BILLS PAID 
5M4 N%Lamar 4S4J4M 

' ifeA paragOn property 

'W 

1 ALL BILLS}' 
PAID -

Summer Rates Now * 
VEff/1 BR/2 BR S110 UP 

6 blks west of Drag P 
2408 Leon 476-3467 

- Close, to campuv large, opervbeamed 
veiling, fully shag carpeted. CA/CH. all -

. built-in kitchen, color co-ordinated, no *, 
utility company hassles. 4000 Avenue A. v. 
452-5533 or 451453? v " * -

STUDENTS^ V 
PRE-LEASE NOW FOR 

r SUMMER 
-EFFI CI EN C IE S. S148.00 
' 1 FURNISHED 

ALL BILLS PAID 

Opening Seot.- lst.ln the heart oi the 
University area. J91I Leon St.) Stunning 
new efficiencies, decorated and. fur
nished by a wen-known.decorator and 
equally famous artist. Lots ol xtras. 
BREATHTAKING ' VIEW 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE. Call Red 
Wetzel at DMMI or Kattnr Stephens at 
47M2SL See Us tor. Summer Reflttls. 
Toolll - ( 

 ̂ PRE LEASING FOR «*AV3i:; 
J ' FURNISHED APARTMENT /' - A-

ALJL BILLS PAID 
2 Bdrm 2 ba. , $215 
3 Bdrm 3 ba t $280 
l» Unlt.complex located on Town Lake. 
Built around pool for maximum summer 

EXPERIENCEDANDFASTtypUt 
Theses. .dlssertaHofl», protn|flonal | 
reports, law. elc.Prlntbig.Mnd)aa-Bar-
bara Tullos. WJWC ' 

.AL'S TYPINO SERVICE- Theso. «s- | 
iertatlons. manUKTtpts and »uslneM I 

t •»-1 

NEAT.ACCURATE and B 
70 cents per.page.Call 4 
TYPING SERVICE. NoMr». Sank*. 1 
Hours Iff am-t pm. 3» CongrMs. 47». I 
tMg. Book Store (doMntomml. 
NEED A TYPIST? We're a secretarial I 
specialist. Resumes, letters, ttieses. ] 
j«aI,.sJatlstlcal. re«eercti papers, etc a 
PKk-up and delivery MtUaMe. W-na. | 
TYPING SERVICE. Fut Mf«lce. 1 
Reasonable rates. Delivery mHaMe- i 
Call Wary. 441-qq. « 
FRANCES WOODS Typing Service. E«- L 
perlenced. Law, Theses. DlsMrtatlons. I 
Manuscripts. All work guaranteed. Prln-1 
ting. Mndlng. 4SM0»0. 1 

' Just North of 27th at 
: -v Guadalupe 

vV> 2707 Hemphill Parle 

K--~r>'-£?A£ 
R I V E R  

3  ̂ enjoyment. *  ̂
mr 

^ STUDIO 3 

* 2 BEDROOM LJ I I I C \/ 
Si^^JSyrosr ?5!°e,>i.»urf4 r11 L.L.O -V intramural field.'Large yard;*lth poot 
shag carpet,' dishwasher, and disposal 
Summer rales now. Fully furnished 1160. (: 
Partially, furnished »1»„t Responsible ̂  

i. 

M 

RESUMES 

iCc. - tenents only.. 
451*4351 

y ABP 

BEAT 

INFLATION 

% 
sf! 

M»fer entire systemlCall «mm. 
SONY INTEGRATED Amplifier,. 31 ' 
watts-per channel, .1 distortion level.>. 
SMS Call47C-19n. 
AM/FM- EIGHT TRACK stereo* two 
five-Inch speekers. three, way power. 
SB. 451HM after* 1> rt» 
MclNTOSHMXUiPreamp-tuner 
-MC2105>.pmpllfl.r ML-1' speakers, 
: Garrard turntable.' 474-1io». •1 i t1 

: GUITAR STRING SETS >'t ri-
SAVE 20% u t 

HOHNER HARMONICAS w t 
SAVE 10* <,-s 

' YAMAHA GUITARS A ~ 
SAVE 10* 

AMSTER MUSIC 
1624 Lavaca 

"J 
.SUMMER RATES 
L LUXURY EFF/1 BR/J BR 

jtx FROM $135 M 
1 29th. West of Drad  ̂
\t 2907 west Ave. 474-1712 

VILLA NORTH 
i1 BR furn $150 

f- * On^shuttie bus route v i-
<4^49? - * 17000Burton 

| HALLAAARK 
Cen^lly located ^ ^, >^ wlth or without pictures 

Quiet - Roomy - Panelled . <> > 2 Day Service . 
' - 472"32'0 «nd 472-7677 

ROOMMATES 454-8239 

2 BR furn $165 
-.•".r.'-yi .Sjnal 
Shag carpet. 
Mods 

Sfnell. friendly complex - . 
U.dlshyrayierr inuttle bus 

1 KEN RAY, 
APARTMENTS 

Next to Americana Theatre, walking dls-: 

ifOW LEASING 

W ^ A S P E N  

.708 w. 34th 
474-1144 

W Q O D ^  

^at above font. 
vi-

DUPLEX FOR SALE Walk to UT ShuV."  ̂
Homes-For Sale 

 ̂ t $109.50 
'̂ 'f?See .̂the»Aexcellent --. hew •: effldency* 

- ^apartments* Jiftt a few blocks west of 
"llowtr and University. We pay water, and  ̂
•gas. All. furnished' carpeted« bulIMn -̂

Bargiijî  
;>< o.gas. All. furnished. - carpeted« 

, -î 'Vî appllancev; Close to shuttle bus. 
""̂ it above rent 

^ $129.00 . 
Lirge tbedroom. dishwasher, disposal/' 
JV- cable, pool, shuttle bus.' nfce. 2 ;• 
bedroom townhouses SI75.00 Gas and 

•water included-,Now teasing summer-
and fall Call Bill Harrison  ̂„ 

441-7577 •" 
1302 Parker Lane ' t 

ff- CASA ROCA % 

i^Ll^e^^SS*i3 ST 'v^Uodw'NW.M.̂ ^ment _ 

baths. A^ollable, townhouse wllh pOtlo, 2 pools-covered parking -r 
unfurn^& l furn/.CA/Of, ̂ ishwasberv  ̂̂  Shuttle-.City. Jbus routes 
disposal/door to door garbage pfc*up, Convenient to-any .location.: 4 *• 

: ; at - ' / 1 BR S149 -2 BR S199 

r̂< -̂-̂ \;...-Coimfrljve\Wlth.'tJsĵ v/,; 

%WILLOW m 
*** CREEK.'-M 

pool. maid service if desired, washaterla 
in complex: See owners. Apt. tlj or. call 
4S1-4S4S " 

Now Leasing " f 
•BORM ibdrmIc V 

J145 • S215 A- t 
~ . ALL B,U-S PA,I> 1 \ 
Dishwashers -2 LarpePoolsi -i 

-Security ' 
" MOVE IN -TOOAY; 

' ' ' 44M0I# 
l * ' MOVE IN Tl 

•4 1*1 Willow Creek j ;: I 

ROOMS 

LIBE p ALBUT SERIOUS sludent need-1 
•o Immediately tO '4hare ̂ 2; bedroom f 
SS!li2Sni«SJt XBP.VontmokS | pr»ferred.472-t»UDevld. 

f.̂ PJJ^JT '̂beraiopea lara* 2 b&< I 
duplex, its. Call, and talk, gy-fij [ 

nu{Ly«LE4 ôl5UberalPerson. Furl 
nUh^South Auttln-housv Owsl 

Misc.-For Sale 472*9653, 

tie. end intramural Held; M each side.-: 
. CH, range .andr refrigerator; :$27.500. ; 
: ElHott-System, 451-ll7t: Nights 472-1464i 

5 MINUTES LAW SCHOOU LBJ, PMAfr 
WelHuspt 2-1 near Eastwoods..6y owner1;̂  

1115 W 10th £ 
jRhone for APP< t̂meflt, 47^RAT, ^ ORF SHUTTLE, I or 2 large' bedrooms 

• iTrE.;W.i(eytCo..:. .. ^?  ̂Furnlihed/UnfurnHhed. Capital Villa-
j Apartments. 1009 XeML 4&57U. 

,* 5v 

50% 

•&_ 

OFF 
All American - Indian 

Jewelry ^" 
20% of Am 

all beads • . 

THE BEAD 
^ SHAMAN 
m=S; 

' $13,500 ^ 
r,;1.ScKJlh.Au*tIn,;Iij|foff:Oltorf;2!-3 

bed rooms,-. 2 baths. 'Nlc  ̂ yard.: quiH. 
street v ' - i . ± 

^UZi West Of towit SOmllei, 2iiedroom;-2.ii.vy 
birth. U .̂290 W. convenient. Big garden 

c J 

H 

A.>f acre; Color photos In office.; • 
itJsJ. . CONSOLIDATED REALTY. 

* ? JACK JENNINGS 
d«n Lavaca 

FURN. APARTS 

StJ CASA 
203 W;s39th' 

<> „ VAULTED C6IUNG  ̂
4 . ELEVATED BEDROOM  ̂

New&beautKuL fully shegcarpefetf/alt>i 
buliHn fclfchen. Enormous step-down 
closet. Laroe pool with simaree. CA/CH. 
accent walls. bullHn boolishelves. 
pensive contemporary' furnishings.: 
Short distance to the Intramural-Flefd. 
" ~ i id. 6000' 

tral̂  

VIP 
APARTMENT? 

n S S J S f  ̂ M A T E  W a n t e d . "  
"Own room; 3 Mocks off 

- So Urrymr studtnt preferred. 451-

From *139' Water, gas & cable 
N^Umtr. 454-3238 or 451 
Properties inc. 

WalkUT 
luxury 

SUMMER RATFSfSgTy ^ W E E t ) E D I  

^issra^u^ssK,- .,rp?^^sassRa:| 
• . riL; 4?SI!̂ AS:'- C '̂CH' booI- ABP S*t. 477-1 

: plus: study/. oeilgned ifor 34 (noture 
students: NewfurnltufOrwal̂ -Ins. - 0oof, 
c«ble TV, Qulet/ elegant Atmosphere. :• 
KlngTsfee 1 Mdroom . also available  ̂

Refrigerators, hot. plates allowed T«m 
;btod(s from.campus; Co-ed.- Resident MkhaeU 

- L.  ̂ _ - MDQ. MU I DCQrODm-aiWITIIWOWl : 
1  ̂ rT  ̂ C* 1 BPDPOnAA^ v̂ Leasing for sumfrterendfall. DrasHcaM' 

»w f r % < i • Ir redveed summer rales. Pleas* call 

Summer - Fait Leasing / : 
Close ta campus, shuttle 1 

Extralarge1BR/2BR/2Bathta 
and 3BR/2 Bath also available 

Quiet.atmosphere# pool, water,-gas^ 
and TV cattle paid ~ 

close fo sluing Iws JaflidF  ̂
gC^EXTRA .-5PACE :.:you'can ̂ fford.Two 

i-we i«. vwn* wi ano ivnnts cuifftv> *; bedroom/2 bath on Town Lam from S140 
• fully carpeted, ail' bwiIMn %kltchen,,, :ABP available furnished or iMfurnlshed. 

wsmm  ̂mrrtteor _ 
5 4«h St. 4SM614 qr.4SI45a. , / r^RO0M, 2 b»th apartmwit Ideaf 

- -  - -

«)R MATURE STUDENTS' 
bedroom?famished ept' Shao 
drtipei.̂  central -«<r/Tllshwasher. 

$W0 furnished/ 

mm 
m 

-i 2 BLOCKS UT 
Furnished Apartment and 

rooins. '' 

j=rom $80/month. ' 
' ̂ 2800 Whitis T * 

477-7558 ^ 

P00LABP»»f. 477-j 
-

" PrtilfcH£j5llfttR E' Large Duplex. | 
{l2*4S5  ̂ futilities. Shut-1 

an t?0'nm«'*'needed fori 
sifsasaa^^.^] 
iumE£,FU,?".!?HED •pwtmeql lori 
JjftSfi'..4?. *™«n>cSnpui; I 

efficiency; - custom furn .̂ all with ' 
iles for 

EFFl>CIENCY«lttisleeplng"alcove 
overlooking Town'Leke. Convenient- to: 

— wIced.sISXABP. 
n l̂l/'jiî sido.̂  ̂

- own. rpom, • 
PRIVATE ROOMS Two blocks campusî  1le;aX"̂ 2n  ̂
ceritral air. Maid service. kitch«n,'e»-®a -,- ly. «S-W»^T ̂ *r Pwe Park. Bevfj 
3411 WoOrawdo.47MS5I  . ,  . r .  I  

d«^hperklog.i«irtoc^po^477/
?Vi 'J I',4. ,A1 " i L . 

-1 ^ANTANA APARTMENTS ,10-7 r SAN JACINTO A RMS ITM SSdjKl̂ ± 
^variable now 2 bedroom, 2~ba1h£ f 

UT;yEcono<ntqill 
Mg balconies for your piants^Greatloca  ̂: B*r5?rth 5h0̂ ' 
Moo;̂ ^great looking.SI65pluselectridty \̂ *SJJ' . y *• 
£ / Manager m -J7P9Q5t ri* ENFIELO AREA; »100 plus electric, en 
?- -*1 Parlcvlew,vJ6U West 6lh. 

iv *- • •  ̂ 1 • • £ <72-1337; f i *y < •, s -f 
l££I£If «$2 Otoptflclty* I EFFICIENCIESicCA/CH. aulet 
_Bedroom S)30 phiS,E. Neac/camPUi ar7: .- neldhborh<wMj: waik t̂himu: 

5^^B8iS8$56S' ynsineerlna. Contact 4SIQ|»4. Qavld | 

UNF. DUPLEXES .  UNF. APA R TS. 

^RETTY 
1"'* ' -"^(bUPEEX 

«»^477^47 t.paid l̂opefs; ^CA/CH'wat«', 
l\«-47M7tKk 

We're sit| 
sale.com 
Indian.: 
Prices 

fci< 

FAtfTASTJC SUMMERIOCatldnl JBIocK  ̂(cpnfimifng our fa^c^ HfLP 

^ la!and oeflhe best \ comp.,^,,, LuxurJouSc 2-2, 
' ̂ .n 

Ihereatter $,M»v'irteiidly 
alk to artt̂ frorji campuî  M-m-uK. 

V. Co. 
llngweter ^Knpw?edg^^>Sn»-ftis 

S^LO: BLANCO; ' *00 2 s* ' WANTED-,Apartment~men40«rs 
Prefer , student couples. Send resume** 
'Box? Wj* AtntirVT»7*747 

c6rinectkw ;̂Xltchenvappiiances 
nished. SlC0plusbHIS.-.Caiit2>*22H.' room/ 

v^> 

g ÎXRCP--oig.̂ n^^o«- '̂ ..V. 

leWriAcrais 
iBONUS;ROOM.S.MTOOf̂  2tethplus C0NVEMI6HT 
Ip l̂eddeî PmoaSASP.TMSoiithty J drapefi fear, 
llAore. 300 E. RlMrtlde:13r 444-3337 » \ mAw l .1 . fencatf yarA 

uTj.vM carpeted  ̂ [URN. HOUSES saraaiii 

Leaseinowb 

mmm 

iliSifelili 



Iflltp 

*̂6 
SUf 

w 

WANTED SERVICES 
FEMALE PHANTOM ROOMMATE. 
Summer. I wilt handle calls, mail* 

Great solution! satisfy- parents; i 
Samamfta. 4T1-4f71 

. WANTED: f.GOOO USED Calculator. '•*•*/ 
I must have Jrjd'functions arid memory; 
|S«  ̂eta effi Fred. -

Finest y-r* 
Reasonable Prices ? 

• Call .on us before ' 
' uyou get clipped. ?fS5C 
THE HAIRCUT . 

QUICK MONEY. Will.buy, used taptSv̂ n. ' CTAOCC "-v-
end records..Highest prfces peM. 222* v d l UKtv. 
Guedelupe(nexttoTexasTheetre):472-47WQZ2 v 477-003 

rMt'TT" - • " ' • 11564 or «pm.v 

LOST &  FOUND 

C'l 

LOST WILSON Softball glow. By ESB  ̂
FtMey 4/4. Call 471:5131 47*413*. ; 

IN SOME SHOP on Dra?. Com-
re 1400$ Calculator. SIO reward. 
r callLynn. 474»13W. 

OST STOCK. Black 
ivy. bandana. . Wednesday Hippie 
allow-ComencHe Trails. Reward.*;* 
' ••• ; , ' -' 

CAMPUS WEDNESDAY Black 
leather Mcycftntf shoes in brown paper 

IS Reward. 412^337. . • 
r FEMALE Black Lab wbHecbest' . 
" I collar; 4S12;Ave. F. 4S1-27B2. 

t BEP,1 bettHSMMlafferfrQO, 
• BEDROOM HOUSE, m. lust-oH 

Tahipe. Lease, weter paid. <51 <<70.: 

HELP WANTED 

.42 Coble Mall 

GINNY'S L 

OPYING 
ERVICE 

INC. 
476-9171 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE for pragnMl 
unmarried mothers. Edna Gladner 

"'1 Heniphm, Fort Worth. Tefl 
tr T-I00-79M free number 1 Mia*.; 

|ART OR FULL time salesman. Call en -
Trlely, Oft* .Dress shops:--.for<<ffs-
"tftor;1Pierced leerrings,'casta 

. Hry, Hook'em Horns Key ruL_. 
bstin only, 10% commlssion.'Marft VII 

Co^novĵ ĉ, San Antonlow 

•'RE LOOKING FOR a few neat con-
Wous people to fill;various year 

, I positions In a unique Ice Cream 
j r l o r .  A p p l y  I n  p e « * o n ^  

Vest* Anderson-L4 
. 2-5. " • ?., 

ILP WANTED. Apply - 3004 
•Capitol Coin Co.. Hours* 

IRT-TIME work available.. Do display 
.̂and sign painting. Must have ex* 
- t fc reilaMe transportation. Call 

MEDIATE OPENING for night 
**" # at, construction sight. 472- ; 

KPERIENCED SECRETARY, In-
ŝt in criminal justice, general office 
K *5wprn typing, Gte dictation. SS30 

rftts. For. appointment call Ms. 
\3&sttts, 

RT TIME. Dependable, must have 
. General house person hetper, some 
d. In school this summer. Call 137-i 
I for appuUiliiienl. .; . 
RT TIME janitorial wvk. SL35 per 
•r. Must have transportation and 

>. Call 45#,oigi. -" :• y 
RT TIME work, S300/rno.CenbefulK 
je or part-time 4ttfs summer. Time off. 
IfjnaisTcall 4&27M. • 
.. >10 PERSONS to work as waHper* 
t and dancer 404.W. 30th. 4K-7M0.. 
I Bob Yanez, rLoretta Productions.** 

i welcome anytime. 
IRMANENT Part-Time Typist.: 

accurate. Some telephone 
. log. 5 afternoons, ft Mon. mor-

ror Sat. morniogs. A2S. 47S44H. 

• WANTED: 
nt, instructor.- in vocal. and '• In-

wtal music; ipetch. dancer and -
I for fine arfslprogram 6i local church. ; 
•I work *nh children In gooups or to-:' 
|ridually. Hours, flexible. Call S3*»7V*4 
r* and on weekends or leave word at 
4757. Your Cft'n will berefurned.' 

KUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for a. 
t coupfe, mefTied for at least 2 

 ̂to work In a residential center for 
Appflcantsshoridbeet 

at 22 years of age,' flexible wndwffllhQ 
hive bib groupsettiag; Remuneration 
' Klesisal̂ r̂oaini.bOMî  extended.. 

off. vacattons. & other benefits, 
bntact-The- Settlement Home, V 

s>5. P+-21S0. : 

MEDICALTECH. DEG'.' 
:VlsfA-.nMd 

_ __ assignment.-Ju . . 
f. Apply now. Living allowance 

.'.many :.other;- Denefits. 
gles/coupfespreferred. For btforma-
i see the ACTION Recruiters <atlhe 
tt Mair and BEB, Monday-fridey. 

Irit 14. IV1&17, & It. r * 

ENGLISH DEGREE 
Corps ft VISTA , need you for. 

tas or U.S. assignment. Jutŷ apt. 
?. Apply now. Living allowance 

Bus many -other benefits, 
gles/coupies preferred. For btforme-
i see the ACTION Recruiters at the 
tst Mail and BEB, Mondey-Fritfey, 
Til .14,15, !V17,ft1«. • 

CIVILENGINEE RS:.  ̂
> Corps-.needs you'.for- oWrtwis 

bignment. July-Sept, placement. Must 
t now.-Living allowance plus other 
fits." Singles/couples preferred. See 

b ACTION Recruiters atthe West Mall -
I BEB. Mondaŷ rlday, April 14 15, 

117,ft 10  ̂ ;;r". 

;MATtirSClENCE OEG. , 
.. Corps'needs;you for overseas 

blgnment. July-Sept, placement Must .< 
bly now. Living allowance plus other * 
nefitŝ  Singles/couples preferred. See. 
• ACTION Recruiters at the West Mall 
II BEB;: Mondty-Frtday, April 14 
|17 ft !»» • • : " ' - * -• 

ABORTION ALTERNATIVES! 
• nant and distressed? Help is as neer as-
your telephone. Pro-Ute Advocates. 5W 
west 2Sth. 472^1WL ' 
MOVING? WE can move you fast 

; without breaking you. Cheaper than you 
think. 4S4-7M447M713. 
EXPERIENCED TAX ConsultaOti 
-familiar IRS procedures specializes 
professors' end students' returns. Free 

• estimates. 474-25P. Hurryl : . 
- MOVING? We haul In "Chevy van. • 
Apartments, duplexes, houses. Lowest 
rates. 442-0056. Careful with plants. 
BOOK-LOOKING? Let us help. No 
obligation narth for out-of-print or rare 
books.. Call 2»-533S or write Arjey 
Books. Rt. 1. BoirlTX Austin 7PP.  ̂
CELEBRATE "The Week of the Young 
Child." April * -thru - 12. visit Girling 
OeySchooL MH >#orl» LoopUSl-Wl. ' 
GIRUNG OAY SCHOOL. "CreativeCX-
pertential learning." 1404 North Loop. 
COme visit us. 451-5ICL -

Racism 
Attacks Hit Oppressive Capitalistic System' 

PIANO: TUNING. S15:, _ _ . 
guaranteed work. Hours 7 am-11 airiL 

• And 7 pm-11 pm. 474-l77f. •; , 
GRAD STUDENT nowaccepting clients 
for weekly lawn.mowlng this summer. 
Good work, low rates, ? 

repairs 

-Ton Staff Hwtoby DBVW WM 

Lost in Thought 
Mkhoel Condon puts Ins hand to hb head in total 
concentration during a weekend diets match with 
current state Cochampion Ron Henley. Condon won 
the match, which was part of a tournament cospon-
sored by thiB Unh>e««ty Chess Oub and the Union. . 

-campus briefs-
MISCELLANEOUS 

BICYCLE AUCTION 
; Bicycle Sports of Austin is qottihg 

business and win completely liquidate 
apgrrolmat̂ rtO. new bkyde .̂parls, 

Tuesday Aprni5-1040 am  ̂
5pn Burnet Road 

' inspection Mmday 2-4 pm 
J.C Harper Auctioneer 92MMB -

-ALTERATIONS 
Bring ui your'alterations. J—ru. sUrtx 
tfrano. don, prompttr Md operttf. 
' BOB ELLIOTT'S-V 

; ; On nw Drma , " . 
MMGiadilup. A.>'' 

HAPPY 
: ?-BIRTHDAY 

i SOWN IE 
- . I LOVE YOU, 1 

^ MIKE 
NELSON'S GIFTS. ZunL Navafo and 
Hopi lndian iewetry. 44)2 South 
Omgress.. 444-3114. Ciawd Sundays, 

views for new members from* am. 
to 5 pjn. Monday through Thursday' 
in Geology BuSdiag 114. interviews 
are open to eU huntanWes maiors 

. who are interested in academic 
reform. For more information, con-
tactJoan Sctwnk at 47»-f977. • 

1DUS TAVSM will sponsor Top 41 Night 
from 0:30 pjn. to midnight Monday . 
at the Tavern. Admission is iree. 

ICMS (MQN M AM rn—IIW wni 
sponsor a leser beam exhibit by 
Mary Shelten Monday through Fri
day in the Academic Center foyer. 

TfTti—nwmrai *NOIHIHMIMM«IIW 
' and the Mexican^Unerion Oifture 
Committee will sponsor the film 
"Alii Esta el Oetalle" at 7 and f̂ 0 
p.m. Monday id the Academic 
Center AmStorium. Admission is 7$ 
cents tor students, faculty end staff; 

* SI tor others. 
1TIM UNMM wfwntft Mill awi ll IIM 

OGauMTTKand the Texas union Fine' 
Arts Committee will sponsor an art 
exhRrit of work by chicano artists 

: Monday through Friday in the 
Academic Center fover. 

ROOM & BOARD 
BELLSON DORM for Men. Excellent 
home cooked-meals. AC maJd, swfm-
: ming pool. Now taking reservations tor 

summer1 and falL 2410 Rio Groove. 474-
:MSSL9*'JL • • r. • 

will sponsor noon music Monday In 
the Texas Tavern; Admission Is free. 

KAS UNKM NOKAIKM coaunra will 
sponsor a risk tournament from 7 to 
10 p.m. Monday through Thursday l» 
Union South 7. Sign up in the 

/program office. 

LEARN TO: PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Tbomasoo. 4IB-' 
•2Pf. 
LEATHER BENCH spedalteing in 
anSom made sandelw bags, and belts.  ̂
504 West Mth Street. 47M2SL - . 
SURPLUS ELECTRONICS prime com-

/ ponenty new and mart equipment tools, 
and k̂ ts. Call Richard Herndon, 454-100 
or come by 5417JMonMew St. from 5  ̂
P^n. waeknlghts or aU day Saturday r 
BUYING U .̂ STAMPS: Conec«om,ac-

TUTORING 
MATH TUTORING for most undetarad 
— . Call 451-4C3L * ' 

QUICK SALE m 
windmill, tank, Bveabie buikSng. No 
restrictions for commercial or houses. 
S1&000 cash. 20 nrikiAustlfl. Call after 
4pm or weekand. 247-1317. . . -
HAPPY 22ND BIRTHDAY to a real 
bummer,alias Lucy;. •'' — •' - • • ' 
SERIOUS GRADUATE desires house 

,, sitting position. Will care for plants and 
. mlmals. References provided. K. Jenkc 

474-9342 .  : - V -

AAA KING fT? 
Expert tutoring can help. Math. Physics, 
Eiec Engin. from PkO. in E.Ew dis-
lingtihheO teacher. Start today; sleep 
tonight. Reasonable rates. Very handy 
to campus; Parking. Now irs your move. 
Call 472-7435. The pass word is HELP. 

will meet at 
f :15 p.m. Monday at the University 
Presbyterian Church Room 712,2203 
San Antonio St. For more informa
tion call 475-800. 

CHB5TUN TASK KMCI ON MUNOB will 
meet at 7 p.m. Monday at the 
University. Christian Church, Nor-
dan Lounge tp view, the fllm/To 
Help Themselves." The film will be 
shown in preparation of World Food 
Oay on Thursday.. 

SOCIAL miAii srunem AgociAJiON 
will meet at 7 p^n. AAonday in 
Graduate Sciiool o> Social work wi-
to elect officers. 

WAt «SB«S ICAOW will meet at 7 p^n. 
Monday in 4106 Ave.; G to discuss 
stopping the expansion of Ft. Hood. 

twill 
present, a seminar at 4 p.m. Monday 
in Cockrelj Hall 1J02 to hear tUrTy 
Gill discuss "Design; Problems for 
an Electric Power System in an Arc
tic Region." 

US UMON nOKATKM COMMTTK wiU 
sponsor a sandwich seminar at noon 
Monday-ln the Union South 7 with 
John Lopex discussing «'Rock Clim-

' bing at Enchanted Rock." 

TO PLACE A 
CLASSIFIED 

• . AD 
CALL 

471-5244 

By ANNE MARIE PENA 
Texan Staff Writer 

(Editor's Note: This is the first of a 
three-part aeries on USARAT and 
racism at the University.) 
•- A chicano political leader, speaking on 
campus last week, pointed out that 
minorities have always been plagued by 
the question, "What do you people 
want?" 

In the last month, this campus has 
seen two rallies asking for the same 
thing: an end to racism at the Universi
ty-

A black spokesman at the rally last 
week defined racism as an idea 
promoted through all aspects of society 
by an oppressive capitalistic system, of 
which the University is a part 

The recent antiracisni demonstrations 
were initiated by the USARAT coalition 
'of campus organization^, including the 
Mexican-'American Youth Organization, 
fl»e Ad Hoc Committee for the Politiciza-
tion of Blacks, the Radical Student Union 
and the Committee to Oppose Racism 
and Apartheid. 

THE LEADERS of the April rally in
dicated that the recently published HEW 
report legally documented the existence 
of racist practices at the University. 
However, several leaders added that 
attempts to initiate policy changes by go
ing through the proper channels have 
failed in the past. . 

"MAYO submitted demands to the ad
ministration at least three times in the 
past, trying to get the University to do 
something about the situation," John 
Herrera, USARAT member, said. 
"Proposals were submitted, and nothing 
was done about them. These attempts to 
go through proper channels haven't 
worked, so we decided this sort of actioii 
was needed to bring out the issue," 
Herrera said. 

Members of Hie Blades, an umbrella 
group of black Student organizations, 
pointed out that similar attempts by that 
group in the past met with the same 
results. 

Apparently, both black and brown in-

Four-Vehicle Crash 
Kills Pedestrian 

terests had been brought-to the ad-
ministration's attention several times in 
the last five years, so the issue is not 
new. 

BUT THE 13 DEMANDS made by 
USARAT to the administration before 
the first rally, while essentially the same 
as in the past, appear more inclusive, 
definitive, forceful and representative of 
the interests of all minorities. 

"We knew it wasn't going to be easy, 
and we didn't expect them to give in 
right away. We know it's going to be a 
long, hard struggle, but we consider the 
demands to be minimal," Herrera said. 

A Texan Interpretive 

The demands include a change in the 
administration's present affirmative ac
tion policy, which prohibits discrimina
tion in favor of or against any person on 
the basis of race, creed, color and 
national origin. 

USARAT MAINTAINS the policy is in
herently discriminatory^ since it 
perpetuates the status quo and makes no 
positive statement in favor -of increasing 
minorities. The policy is racist, 
USARAT says. 

The present percentages of blacks and 
chicanos, USARAT believes, should be 
increased to representee presently ex
isting state population percentages. 
Since the University is a state institu
tion, it should reflect the ethnic composi
tion of the state, USARAT demands. 

This sentiment is backed by the HEW 
report. 

The report points out that while more 
than 18 percent of the state population is 
Mexican-American, only 5 percent of the 
student population is Mexican-
American. Blacks comprise. jl3 percent 
of the state population; however, only 1.5 
percent of the campus is black. 

THE REPORT also states that the un-
derrepresentation of minorities at the 
University was clear and not disputed by 
administrative officials. 

Another demand by USARAT calls for 
the elimination of culturally biased, 
standardized tests such as »he SAT. ACT. 

A four-vehicle'- collison 
shortly before 7 p.Vn. Sunday 
resulted in the death of a 
pedestrian whose identity was 
witheld awaiting notification 
of next of kin. 

The accident occurred at 
24th and San Gabriel Streets 
when a pickup truck collided 
with a taxi, bounced off and 
stnick two other cars, a police 
spokesman' said.. Cause of 
death of the' pedestrian was 
not known..' 

The driver of the taxi, Tom 
Beck of 500 Elniwood Place, 
was treated and released 
from Brackenridge Hospital. 
Further details were un
available Sunday night. 

GOID-SILVER-US & 
. FOREIGN COINS*OU> 

JEWEUtY WANTED 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
Pioneer Coin Co. 

SS5S N. lomor Km C113 4514*07 

GRE and LSAT. 
"These tests are supposed to predict a 

prospective student's progress in 
college. But they are oriented toward the 
norms of achievement of white middle-
class students, and minorities come 
from radically different backgrounds. So 
these achievement examinations should 
be suspended as criteria for admitting 
minority students," David Ross, 
USARAT member, said. 

"THE TESTS do not measure a 
minority student's ability to learn; it 
measures the white knowledge that stu
dent has absorbed," Thomas Collier, 
USARAT member, said. 

Other demands ask for more financial 
aid for minorities, more teaching 
assistantships. a fulltime minority 
recruitment program, more black and 
chicano faculty members and tenure for 
them. 

Included in the demands is the request 
for a Division of Minority Affairs and 
departmental status for Afro-American 
Studies and Mexican-American Studies 
through legislative line item budgeting. 

USARAT also demands funding of 
black and chicano newspapers, the co-
naming of the new education building 
after a black and a chicano educator, 
more money for black and Mexican-
American cultural centers, a minority 
students grievance committee to hear in
stances of discriminatory practices by 
faculty or administration and more 
minority doctors and nurses at the Stu-
dent Health Center. 

THE DEMANDS define areds where 
racist practices have prevailed at the 
University aiid bring pressure upon tile 
administration, Collier said. 
, "They have been- forced to sit and 
listen to us," Herrera added. He 
referred to the initial concessions made 
by the administration as a result of the 
first rally — a place on the agenda at the 
Board of Regents meeting, the subse
quent meetings with administrators and 
amnesty for the persons who occupied 
University President Ad Interim Lorene 
Rogers' office. 

THE COUNTRY ESTATE 
RESTAURANT 

South on IH 35 — Exit Slaughter Crook Overpass . 

MEXICAN BLUi-PLATi SPECIAL 
All You Can Bat 3.25 

Free Mexican Punch 
Special Rates on Private Parties 

sororities, fraternities, and clubs 
Swimming pool and garden opening soon 

Antique Auction, Arts & Crafts Show 
Horseshoe Tournament 

May 3 
if interested in showing work. 

Call 282-2017 

TRAVEL 

f: : MEXICO VACATION 
- Less man s2Jo each per day 

Special Student summer rates. May 1 
thru Oct. 38. Share completely furnished 
Pacific Beach front houses. Pool, 
fishing; tfhrin* etc. Write NOW - AIR 
MAIL for info, or reservations. English 

en. BUNGALOS LAS PALMAR 
IRA De NAYIDAD, JALISCO, 

MEXICO. Phone No. 17 

SUMMER IN 
EUROPE 

Unl-Travef Charters at less than to rag. 
economy fare. «5 Pay advance payment 
required. U.S. Gov't approved. TWA-
Pan Am>Transasia TOT*. Call toll free, 1-
•09-32*4*7. 

BUSINESS OEG. OR EXP. 
r business skills are needed for full 

volunteer positions with: Ppace 
s or VISTA: Spend? yrt overseas tr ' 

jr in the U.S. sherinfli your expertise, 
vlng allowance plus other .r~~ 
befits; Apply now for Juty-Sept. p 

UNCLASSIF IED 

nt. See the ACTION Recruiters at the' 
»t Mail and. BEB, Monday-Friday, 
r i i  1 4 . 1 *  V :  

HOME ECON; DEGr> ; 
__je Coips & VISTA .need you-for 
krsea* or U.S. assignment.-July-Sept.. 

itnt. Apply now. Living allowance 
many - other, benefits., 

•gles/coupies preferred. For informa-
n see the ACTION Rechilters at the.' 
nt Mai! and BEBr-Monday-Frtdey. 
irll K 15,16, ,17/&;It. 

scholarships;/-

Bolty dandng Instruction. 47MW. .a; 
Heve you heord Quiet Thunder? : 
'gvw bug. Good Cpnd. M00. <71-7300. 
Share country home north. P7-7745 
Cash lor used bicycle* 477*3002. 
•TO VW MOO. 447-690*, 447-490*. 
GCOdTV. OS.4S2-6663. : . \ 
Happy Birthday Tim. The Gang.. - : 
1953 Chevy pickup. S300.4SV2S00. ! ; 
GretschChetAtklns Nashville 471-7^157 
Nlkkor 200mmf4 S150. 477-3S27 . • 
Free kittem, siamesa4Blk. 474-»ys."̂  
Wentbeilhelmet. 477-7614. ,.-.y 
9x32 Tfaller house. Aft. 4 Q6-714I. ."ip 
Kirk- Lefsgosee TVZ someday — Ci 

>ifVVA I LIABLE.: Scuba tanks for sale; 442-1077. 

|S. Navy / has:a' limited number ot:!•/+ 
par/ scholarships available 4brr/ 
jchnically prlented studrits.' if you 
|ivehad Integrarcalcuhn. are a second v 
mester sophomore, and would like a 
ance for. a scholeNhip that pays tul- < 

books; fees- and s100 a month, call ̂  
1*3414234 or 5l2-341-t777 collecf im- ; 
dlately : 

'69 51 Oatsunwagon >450 476-OOH 
Lost watch Greg. Reward! 4SX6I4. -» 
Free German Shephard F,7 yr. 451-4il5.' 

JOB WANTED 
FM SIPAMER. RttpolnlM* Mlrldw); 
to artifiK hous* |>Unli,,yv<k pMl 

vyms. . . • . .: ' 

J, 'V-

HELP WANTED 

TEACHERS 
Overseas-& Domestic Asslgrimentsiin ̂ ^HV 

IllEMJEWTARY, SECONDARY,'ADULt, & 
I \ \ SPECIAL EDUCATION 

rthePeara tbrps.you might teach English In Uberia; history 
| Samoa, btology in Fill, math In Malaysia, or physical educa-
bn ln Colombia. In VISTA you might teach the handicapped. -
prk on a curriculum development or recreation program in a 
IS, city or. rural area. -v T . ̂y,-

hether Ifs. the-Peace. Corps-or-: VISTA, you'll: be u*(ng:your -
^chlng sKllls to.help others help;themselves:whlle gaining... 
Huable.e*perle-
Î er.̂ |fH| 

lereiSTfaJaiar 
ling, allowance, vacation "and ,a-readiustment'allo 

Shoe Shop 
Wo malce and 

repair boots 

shoes belts 

leather 

• SALE* 
SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS 

jl-00 Manv $75 
O ' •• Beautiful Colors I 

* LEATHER SALE* 
goods Various kinds,-colon - 75' per ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca: Austin, Texas . 478-9309 
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FIVE 
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A WEEK 
...buy this mummy bag and 
For about the same money 
you'd pay for a 2-pound 
goose down mummy bag, 
you can have the Stag 
Model 9814 Blue ; Ridge 
mummy. and have enough; 
left ovpr to buy the Stag! 
Arctic Circle 2-man trail 
tent The secret is the Du- , 

.Pont Oacron* Fiberfill 11 Irv-
sulation "that's nearly as 
warm' as down; but. much, 
less costly. The'9814 h&s 3  ̂
pounds of Fiberfill II, Oelnn' 
zipper, npstop nvton cover,' 
raised foot pocket, draw.--. 
cord hood and waterproof , 
stuff bag. More than 2 dozen • 
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from' at' your nearest Stag ; 
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1 ?f For Texas Policemen 
By SHARON JAYSON 

:. Texas Stafi Writer ;i;| 
For almost everycrime ex

cept rape, police officers 
receive extra training via 
seminars and short courses. 
The first "rape schoolv in, 
Texas and possibly the first in 
the nation becomes a reality 
beginning Monday after 
months of planning by Austin 
Police Lt Colon Jordan. 

For five days; SO officers 
front police departments and 
sheriffs offices across the 
state will gather at Depart
ment of Public Safety head-
qnarters'to learn more about 
rape investigation. The"rape 
school," as Jordan likes to 
call it, will especially aid of
ficers from small towns who 
have bad no training in rape 
cases aside from their local 
police academies. 

Jordan, homocide division 
chief, said he tried to enlist 
the support of other 
metropolitan police 
departments but received lit
tle-encouragement and' no 
commitments for. las federal-

Student Government 

iy funded plan. i ^ 
'i "Tliey're probably afraid to 
participate and fall on their -
faces,- but I'm not;" Jordan 
said." '-v.? **"• -Jftrtejfrj 
: He was able to ntake the 

. school possible with area in
structors from the. Depart
ment of Public Safety, 

; University police and Austin 
police. TheAustin Rape Crisis 
Center is also participating. 

During the 40-hour school, 
'. officers will learn about every 
aspect of rape investigation 

.from the penal code to psy-
.. chological aspects of the 

crime. A rape victim and a 
defendant will also speak to 
the gipup. 

Although Jordan had 
wanted only about 30 par
ticipants in this somewhat ex
perimental project, the in
terest shown by> other Texas 
police: departments, created a 
need for- two more rape' 
schools to accommodate the 
100 additional interested of
ficers; Money has already 
been allocated for schools 
next fall and spring, Jordan 

said. 
"I've-been to a number of 

schools on various crimes, but 
never-has there been one on 
rape. You can't even find 
much <x> it in books," Jordan 
said. "This one here has 10 
pages of 863 on'rape in- -
vestigation." ' v.: * ~ 

Jordan noted that the rape 
crime rate" is apparently in
creasing in the city since it 
rose 60 percent between 1973 
and 1974. However, he 
believes the magnitude of in
crease may be largely 
because of more reporting of 
the crime' to police. More 
rapes are reported 1>ecause of 

i the efforts of the Rape Crisis 
Center and the ' state's 
willingness to pay the hospital 
bill for pelvic examinations. 

However, about one-half of 
the; Austin rapes go un-
reported, Jordan said. The 
"washateria" rapist said he 
had committed about SS or 40 
rapes in the last eight or nine 
months but only about half 
that number h?ve been 
reported to police, Jordan ex
plained. 

~u> •> ^ 
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Four To Receive 
For Teaching l/Vv, 

1 By LOR1 KNUST 
aad 

MAGGIE HIV AS 
Four University faculty 

members have been selected 
•to receive Teaching Ex
cellence Awards from Student 
Government. The four were 

nominated by students. 
Dr. John Trimble, assistant 

professor Of English; Bernard 
Bentley, teaching assistant in 
Spanish-Portuguese; John 
Brooman, assistant instructor 
in - economics and Dr. James 
Vide, associate professor of 

I 

selected from approximately , mathematics, are' the 
•100 faculty, members -recipients of the awards. 

' ' A FORMAL 
- PRESENTATION ceremony 
is set for 7:30 p.m. Monday in 
the Federal Library Room of 
the Lyndoh! B. Johnson 

. Library. Regents Chairman 
" Allan SBivfers will make the 
, presentation. . 

"Althpugh we cannot give 
these :faculty members 
monetary awards, we fed-it is 
important to> these teachers 
that their sdection signifies 

• their'.' appreciation by 
: 'Students^:ReidWilsoo.chair-
inanoftheiteaching effec
tiveness subcommittee of Stu
dent Government, said.. 

Although Trimble .believes 
otlicr faculty members are 
more deserving of this award, 
he feels'any effecUveness he 
has as a teacher is a result of 

/ his following of the Golden 
Rule. , 

"People tend to act accor
ding to the ..way they' are 
treated. I try to treat each of 
my students with dignity, with 
reject for their individuality, 
talentsand creativity and try 
to find what they may. be able 
to te^)me^' Trtaible .'ex-. 

Dog Attack 
Information, 
Sought•, 

A University graduate sbH 
dent was bitten Friday fay an 
unidentified,; medium-sized 
dog. 

Katherine Keennm was 
bicycling across the bridge 
over Waller Creek behind 
Russell A. Steihdam Hall 
(ROTC building! about 11 

- a.m. .when the dog attacked 
her. 

The dog was described as 
resembling a German 
shepherd • in build though 
smaHerand apparently ofa 
mixed breed. Its fur was thick 

/ and unmarked and-of a light 
tan color. The dog was travel
ing with three other dogs, 

: marked• like German 
-osbeplierds. 

- Keenum needs to identify 
the dog within 10 days to have 

; its health observed or she will ' 
face a series of 14 painful and" 
potentially dangerous shots 
given to victiins of bites by un
identified or rabid dogs. • ' 

® - -- Anyone who might have any,' 
information about the dog is -

- asked to contact John or 
^ Katharine Keenum at 476-9026 
ivv.-flr.the campus-police. 

California at Berkeley. 
Bentley teaches b^inners* 

Spanidi and has been at the 
University /or two years. He 
feels his effectiveness is a 
result of his striving to make 
classes enjoyable and Jear- ' 
ning fun. 

He feels being Britidi hasr 
helped, him. in- teaching >' 
Spanidi because he knows the 
problems tff learning the 
language himself. r..r -

"I thinki have an advantage * 
over native teachers because I' 
know and can point'out to the 
students the problems of lear
ning Spanish before they oc
cur," Baitley said. 

> YROOMAN expressed relief 
that his class was beginning to 
grill him. 

"Anyone can walk in and 
start teaching, and students 
many, times do not question 
what they're learning," 
-Vrooraan explained.- -"I'm 
afraid the educational system 
makes many students con
stantly submissive; they 
never question the professors. 
So I'm glad that my students 
are being creative," the 2&-
year-old said. 

-:Vick, a tenured professor in 
mathematics, comes from a'. 
tejwhmg background: botH.his -
parents are professors at 
Lqui^ana State .Univeitity. 
:?-The ,33ryearrold feels 
tithing can be improved byf 
estahli.jhtng a more personal 

TRIMBLE TEACHES''.^ contact with students. 
several English courses and is ^ "Instructors have a lot of 
chairman of the English pressure on them* too. They 
department's ad hoc com- have to do- research, so 
mittee on ^-composition. He - they're pretty lnisy, and 
received his B A :from teadiing background- both his 
Princeton. and did graduate " difficult to get to know the 
work at the University of students," Vide said. 

W> % Hi -4® 
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i 
Pick up youg Cap, Gown and 
Tassel now^at th£ University 
Co-Op. We can not guarantee 

ALL FACULTY MUST^ORDER 
THEIRCAPfcGOWN^ 
HOOD' nc^laterthan 
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mm Thwem 
The following events are,: Cole i Pbrterv' revue to 
scheduled in the Texas Tavern, .• be performed ih the Tavern 
located east, of Gregory Gynis^ April24>25%26:5:30-5:45p m. 
and are free unl«s^ othen^|^AfoiMla^ ?L NowirCoincert. 
noted. The Tavern is open 9 aA '. Musical Events Committee. • 
- midnight Monday - Friday; 6 Tuesday, April 23. Soul Night. 
P-hi- - 1 a.m. Saturday; and Records by Ilesa> Pinkard and 
p.m. - midnight Sunday: '; Trio. (Dancing. 8:30; p.m.-mid-

- Monday, April 14. Noon Concert: 'v - night. • Afivt-Ameriran Ciiltnnp 
Musical Events Committee. Top. Committee. 
m Nidhi •»—Thursday; April 84. Noon 40 Night Records'and dancing: 
8:30 p.m. -.12 midnight, 
Tuesday & Wednesday. April 15 
& 16. Oldtime Blues with 
Memphis Piano Red. The 
veteran of the 20'sand 30's blues . 
era performs. 8:3Q p.m. Musical 
Events Committee.; . 
Wednesday. April 16. Informal 
Question and Answer Session 
with George Gallup. The direc
tor of the Gallup Poll will be on. 
stage to talk informally before 
his speech at 8 p.m. in Hogg 
Auditorium. 4-5 p.m. Ideas and 
Issues Committee. 
Thursday, April 17. Noon 
Concert Musical Events Com
mittee. . •• 
Thursday & Friday, April 17 & 
18, Soul Band "Freedom Ex
press." Adnfission :50c for ITT 

-students, faculty, ahd staff: 
$1.00 guests. Musical Events 
C o m m i t t e e :  V ; v : -
Friday, April 18.: Informal 
Discussion with Wales Madden. 
The President of the Ex-
Students Association will be 
available for informal conversa
tion. 1-2 p.m. Bingo. 2-4 p.m. 
Recreation Committee. Preview 

, of "Deciamped!. Debauched! 
Deporter!/' A <glimpse of the Musical Events Committee. 

Concert. Musical Events Com-
j-initt 
Thursday ̂ Saturday, April '24-26. 
"Decamped! Defeuched! Per-' 
Porter!" An irreverent musical 
revue of the life and times of 
Cole Porter. 8 & 10:30 p.m. 
nightly. Admission frfr - each 
show $1 for UT students, faculty, 
and staff: $1.50 for others. 
Tickets will be sold Monday-
Friday. April 21-25, from 12 noon 
- U p.m. at the Texas Union 
South Information Center. •• 
Friday; April 25. Bingo. 2-4 p.m. 
Recreation Comimittee. 
Monday, April 28/Noon Concert. ' 
Musical Events . Commit tee. 
Chicario Night. Dance to records 
of polkas, redovas, andcumbias.. 
8:30 p.m.' - midnight. Mexican-
An^erican Culture Committee. 
Tuesday, April 29. Spades Tour
nament. 7-10 p.m7 Recreation 
Committee; : 
Wednesday, April '30 Dr. Avres' 
Classes Present Shakespeare. 
Shakespearean scenes per
formed by a UT English class 
directed by Dr.; James Ayres. 8-
10 p.m. Theatre Committee. • 
Thursday, May 1. Noon Concert,. 

1QIA. 
The following events will be 
sponsored by Students Older 
TTian Average and are free. 
Tuesday, April 15.; Sandwich 
Seminar:- "Austin Health 

• Needs.". Dr. Carol Deets, 
Associate Profesior. Austin 
Nursing School, will speak: 12 
noon. Texas Union South 110. V, 

Friday, April 18. Happy.Hour. 5-
7 p.m. Club Caravan, Villa Capri 
Motor Hotel. - ' 
.Saturday, April 19; Covered Dish 
Sapper. Members and their 
guests should bnng dishes to the 
home of Carolyn Seidman', 1817 
E. Oltorf No. 2042. 6:30 p.m. . 
Friday, April 25. Picnic in Pease 
Park. 5-7 p.m, Pease Park Pic
nic Tables area". 

STOWICHSEMirW 
Monday, April 14; Rock' Clim
bing at Enchanted Rock. John 
Lopez of .Whole Earth Provision 
Company wil^ discuss places to 
climb, consefvattai^iuid clim-
bing activities at '.Enchanted 
Rock. 12= noon. Texas 'Union 
South RooitL-7 (beneath the Tex
as Tavern!.^ Recreation Com
mittee, < •• , t 

Tuesday,; April 22. The Decline 
and Fall of the Entire World"as 
Seen Through the Eves of Gole 
Porter. The cast pf. the Cole • 
Rorter revue, to be'presented id? 
the Texas .Tavern Apnl 24-26 will' -
discuss and perform Porter 

music. 12 noon. The Cellar, Tex
as Union South Room 7 (beneath 
the Texas Tavern). Ideas and 
Issues Committee. 
Friday, 'April 25. jook Review of 
Dan Rathef's "Palace Guard." 

: Government Professor Buck 
.-Buchanan, will review the book 
on Nixon's . White House and 
analyze the role of the-media as 
watchdog of the federal govern
ment, 12 noon. Chinese Garden 
Room or Tinker Room (if 
raining). 4th floor. Academic. 
Center. Ideas and Issues Com
mittee i 

RECIOTIOfi 
The, following events, unless 
otherwise noted, will be spon-

• sored by, the Recreation Com-
, mittee'aiid are free. Sign-up for 
events, unless indicated ' 
differerttly, will be in the Texas 

? JJnion Pr^ram Office, Room 
.• 114 in^Texas Union South. V 
' For a sandwich-seminar on Rock 
Climbing. see^'Sandwich 
Seminars." * 
Monday-Thursday, April 14-17. 
UT Risk Tournament. Sign up 
weekdays April 7-15. Contests -

i will be 7-10 p.m. nightly in Unions 
South Room 7 (beneath the Tejr-
as Tavern) on Monday and Tues--, 
day and in Union Sourti_jl08~ 
Wednesday and Thursday?, fflJ 
Thursday, April 24."UT 
Backgammon Tournament. Sign 
up Apni 21-23.7-8:30 p.m. Union 
108 , V-
Friday, April 25. Bus Trip to San 

- Antonio's Fiesta: Sign up April 
21-24. Leave East Mall Fountain 
6:30pm: return approximately 
1 a.m. Cost |4 for UT students,' 
faculty, and staff: $4 50 others. 

; Friday-SUndav. AprU 25-21 Lone 
Star Trail Hike. Hike .through 

y part of Sahi Houston National 
Forest with, an experienced 
guide Leave Friday at 5 p.m. 

. from EastiMalllountaur. Sign tip 
April 2I--S4 TraiKspbr^iipn to be 

-arranged using participants* 
cars: bring own food. 
Friday & Saturday, April 25 & 26. 
Lower Guadalupe River Canoe 
TOR.. Sign up April 21-23. Leave, 
East Mall fountain at 7 p.m: Fri
day: return approximately same 
time Saturday.. Mandatory 

-orientation for participants will; 
be held on Thursday, April 24, at 

> 7 p.m. m Union South 110. Cost $8 
for UT students, faculty, arid? 
staff; $8.50 others. Bring own 
/°od. - •-•'V; i 

1 Saturday, April 26. Bicycle 
Country Tour of Round Rock. 

</Leave at 9 a:m. from Littlefield 
rTountain; bring own lunch. 
< Suriday, April 27. UT Roller 
t Skating Party. Ticket price of 
,75',, includes admission, > skate 
^rental. , prizes, ' and 

•i refreshments. 7-10 p.ni. Capitol 
Roller Rink, 821 Brentwood. 
Friday, May 2. Studeht-Facultv-
Staff .Volleyball i Tournament. 
Students, faculty, and'staff in 

"the schools or colleges of 
business administration, com-
munication,' engineering, educa
tion. law. and humanities are in
vited to participate in the, tour-
nahnent. Sign up by April 24,in 

, college office. 3-6 p.m. Location 
to be announced.'UT Interaction 
Committee.^ 

.̂ GTpfte îmDiosioiis. 
r Wednesday, April:. 1C. Public card holders: $rothers. 8 p.m'. 
^feeetwe^George Gallup. George, Hogg AudiloriuiA. v -

Gallup.fowSerJana cfeiinnayBf^Hhie«tev^4priLJa^ Informal 
tthe .Gallup tPdllv will lecture on " " * 

The Cure for Governm«i t^ by 
«Bribery.Pjjiblic t^cept&n to 

follow iQ^the Tinker florin, 4th 

Reception-; with: Mi 
JohnsAn. Mrs.-^jr 

'Lyndoii B~ 
"n will be? 

available for conveifeation with 
Students. 7-8 p-ih^Lila B. Etter 

vCall 471-4747 fpfca^aily listing of" campus events 

The following art exhibits will be -
on display .in the Foyer of thel 
Undergraduate Library which Isr 
open 8:30 a.m. - 11:45 p.m; • 
weekdays: 10 a.m. - 11 pjnS 
Saturday: and 1 - 11 p.m. Sun
day. The^exhibits are sponsored 
by the Fine Arts Committee and 
others, as noted. 

•Monday-Friday,' April 14-18.* 
Work bv Chicand Artists. Pain-
tuigs. drawings, and~graphic . 
prints by.: AusUn artists. Co-

; ^onsored \with the. Mexican^ 
American Culture Committee. ; * 
Monday-Friday, April." 14-18. 
Laser Beam Exhibit. Mary' 

dRTeXHBITS 
»Shelton creates a laser beam en-
virwunent 
Monday-Friday, -April 21-25. 
Work by Central Texas 
Photographer Larry Gilman. 

'Moaday-Friday, April SVqr 
1*. Work by Black Artists. Co-
sponsored with- the Afro-
American Cttltnre Comnuttee: 
Moaday-Saday, April jMta| 
18. The Historv.of Fadiion- An 
exhibit of changing styles which 
will be part of :a sympofamn on 

' clothes during tj>e week of April 
28. Co-sponsored with the Home 
Economics Depaitonent.. ^ 

The Texas Union Theatre Com-
mittee will present the foUowing 
program of Qlms. Admission is 
$1 for UT students, faculty, and 
staff- $i.!>b for persons not 
associated with life Weekday: 

' films wiU be shown in Batts 
Auditorium, except where:; 
othemise noted. Wedtend films 
will be shown in Jester Centor 
Auditorium. . , : .> / • 
For films in the Mexican Film~ 
Festival, see "Mexican-^ 
American Culture." 
Weekend Films. 
Friday & Satortlay, April 18 & 11 
Cabaret Liza Minnelli stars in 
this film about Germany before 
Hitler's take-over. 7. 9:15 
11:30 p.m. 
Sunday, April 2d.. McCabe and 
Mrs. Miller. A recent film": 
classic directed by Robert Alt-
man. i & 9:10 p.m. 

? Friday &Saturday,' April 25 &26L. ' 
Sugarland Express. Goldie 
Hawn stars in this film shot ur 
Texas and directed, by Stc^hoi 
Spielman. 7. 9 St 11 pjn.. 
Sunday, Afvil CT. Howl Won the 
War. War "comedy" with John : 
Lennoni 7 & 9 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday, May 2 & 3. 
The Conversation- A 
wiretapper's life becomes a 
nightmare when he begins con
sidering the implications of in
formation he gathers. 7, 9. & 11 
p.m. , 
Weekday Films." V -J 
Tuesday, April 15. the Garden of 
the Finzi Continis A Victorio de 

Sica film about Italian fasctsm.. 
Burdine Auditorimn. 7 & 9 pjou 
Wedaesday, April IS.. The 
Philadelphia Story. George. 

- Cpkor directed this Academy 
Award-winning Dim 

Katharine Hepburn- 7 & 9 pjn. 
Ttarstfay, April 17. Gaslight 

Angela Lansbury. and Joseph 
Cotten star in th^ psychological 
drama directed by George 
Ciikor. 7 &'9 p:m.. :. 0 ; .>. n." 
Wedaesday, April a nfeDw 
The Earth Stowl Still- An eariv 
science fiction film with 
Patricia NeaL 7 & 9 (un. 

- Tlwrsday, April 24. Gentlemen 
: Prefer Blondes. Marilyn Monroe 
as comedienne in thte Howard 
Hawks comedy. 7 & 9 p m, 
Wedaesday, April 30. Lost 
Horizon. Frank Capra's original 

; film in whidi the characters 
search for Shangri-La. ? & 9:10 
p.m. .. 
Tharsday, May 1. Twentieth 
Coitury. A classic rollicking 
comedy about <the depression 
years, starringGu^;tandxud^ 
and Jcdm Barrymore. Bordine 
Auditorium." 7 &^9 pjm. ~ 

Saturday Monteg Fte 
The following films will be 
shown free at ll a.m. in Jester 
Center Auditorium. 
Saturday .April 19.Rocketship. 
Saturday, April 26. Toppgr. 
Saturday, May 3. Hie Face of Fta 
Manrtin 

For other musical events, see 
the section "-Texas Tavern." 
Tuesday. AprU 15. Cellist Janos 
Starker*. The last of a continuing 
series sponsored by the Cultural 
Entertainment Committee and 
the College of Fine Arts. Tickets 
are 50 for CE£ bptional Ser- ' 

'• vic« Fee; holders and $3.50 for 
the public and are available m 
Hogg Box Office. The;event will 
be at 8 p.m. in Hiogg Auditorium. 
Friday; April 18.; Austin 
Symphony Concert Tickets are 
50" for Optional Services Fee 
holders anil^'SO for the public 
and are available in Hogg Box 

MUSIC 
Office. The event will be at 8 
p.m. in Municipal AnJilnHmn 
Cultural EZntertainment •; Com
mittee and. the Austin 
Symphony. 
Sunday. April 20. Austin 
Traditional Music Convention. 
Contests on the banjo har-
monica. manAJm 
other instruments. Brii^ lawn 
chairs and/or Uinch. Registra
tion for ^contests begins at 9 
a.m.: contests at 10 ajn. A bee 
coocert will be presented at 8 
p.m> UT Freshman Field. 
Musical Events Committee; 

,N£XICN1 dMGWCNI CUlIURe 
The: following events;L will be j---- •' • - - ----•• 
presented by the Mexican 
Amencan Cidture Committee 
and other groups as noted.' The 
films listed are: part of a Mex
ican Film Festival which the 
committee is sponsoring during 
April. All .films are in Spanish 
without subtitles. 
Admission to single films is ̂  
for UT students, faculty, and 
staff; $1 others. For double 
features, admission is $1.25 for 
UT students, faculty, and staff; 
$1.50 for others. All films will be 
shown in the Academic Center 
Auditorium. y 

For other Mexican-American 
cultural events, see the sections 
"Texas Tavern" and "Art Ex
hibits." 
Monday, April 14. Film: Alii 

JEsta el Detalle. Mario Moreno 
' (Cantinflas). master of comedy 
and hero of "Around the World 
in;80 Days", in one of his most 
hilarious films. 7 & 9:30p.m: Co-
sponsored with the Ideas and 
Issues Committee.™ 
Wednesday, April 16. Films-
Tarahumara and Maria 
Candelaria. Tarahumara 

;describes 1 life among- the 
Tarahumara . Indians - whose 
home is in ibiTmost inhospitable 

* mountain region /of Mexico. 
,i Maria is a dramatic love story 
- set'during-theJM«Qcan Revolu

tion. 
(With 

ican leader involved in the 
Tierra Amarilla Land Grant 
struggle in that state will lec-
tUie. & p.m. W.C. Hogg RaiMing 
Room 14. Co-sponsored with the 
Ideas and Issues Committee. 
Monday. April a. Films: Viento 
Negjo and Gabitio Bariera. 
Vjegto describes a grim straggle 
against the hostile elements to 
build a railroad. Gabino ttaw 
Antonio, Aguilar in an actkm-
packed western. 1 & 9:30 pjnl 
Co-sponsored with the Depaxt-
nient of Spanish and Pwtuguese 
the Center for Mexican-
American Studies, and the 

. Theatre Cbmmittee.- -
Tuesday. April M. Film: 
Marano.Apoorandhungryman -
faces the deciaon of whether to 
eat a turkey himself or take it 
home to his famished family; 7& 
M0 p.m. Qh^ionsoied with the -
Tneatre Committee and the 
Center- for Mexican-American 
Studies. * 
Wednesday, April a. Concert b» t 
^£ry?tei^ty_Hiirs5a>: 
Folklonco Grm.p pm 

Locatlonto beannoonced 

Gallo deOmanrt y 
ran Arogr^ fa (jaUo. th«» arimyy.'~r 

of many faternational; awards^S 
portrays the beauty and diamaS" 
of rural Mexico. " ' * 1 " 
visual " 

..... 7 &r9:30 j 
With the Latin American Polity frjo n m 

7 4t'.v. 
Alternatives Group and th^ C^t^ r^0"^0^wifh 

Center for Mexican-American T M«wan-Americafr 
Studies. - i' 
Thursday, April 17. Public 1^ 
ture't Keies Lqtier.Tiierina'Tlx* 
Chicano activist and New Mex-

2-QncodeMayS ' 
fsa£& 9 p m. - midnight. Loca^ 

filipi ^ 
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